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.'^^rl{e()n and Surgeon IMudilli MisM.uii
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at I'hattanooKa,

1st NEOSHO EDiTION, 1895.

2ci NEOSHO EDITION, 1896.
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"Ye say thoy all liavo passed away,

Tlmt noble race and liravt!

That their light canoes have vanished

From oti the crested wave;'

That 'mid the forest where they roanied

There rings no hunter's shout;

15ut their name is on your waters—

Ye may not wash it out.

" Ye say their cone-like cabins,

Thiit clustered o'er the vale,

Have fled away like withered leaves

Before the autumn gale;

Rut their memory liveth on your hills,

Their baptism on your shore;

Your everlasting rivers sjieak

Their dialect of yore."



PREFACE.

Mackiuac, fonneriy Miclulimuckiiiac—lookinnj biickwanls

to about tlie time of "Tlio FlooJ" and forward to the pres-

ent time, has been carefully written, and *hj following works

and ofiicial reports referred to: Mitchell's Oeo<rraphy. IS 13;

Taylor's Manual of History; Michigan Manual; I>ondon and

I'aris State Papers; United States State I'apors, and Official

Keports; Sketches of the Life of Gurdon S. Hubbard; Let-

ters and Documents of the American Fur Co.; my own jicr-

sonal copies of Otlicial Letters and Reports, I'ort Mackinac,

Mich.: j\remoir of Perc James Marquette, by John K. I'.ailey,

M. D.; N'erwyst—Missionary Labors of ]\[ar(|uetto, Menard

and Allouez; Ancient and Modern Michilimackinac; History

of the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan (Plack-

bird's); Van Fleet's Old and New Mackinac; Maps of Mack-

inac; Palmer's Historical Register, 1S14; Shea's Discovery

and Exploration of the Mississippi: also. Siiea's Catholic

Missions; Hennepin; La Hontan, two volumes; Charlevoix,

two volumes; Alexander Henry; Carver; Disturnell; New-

comb's Cyolopu'dia of Missions; American Missions to the

Heathen; Geological Keports by Foster and Whitney, and by

Professor AVinchell; Thatcher's Lu^ian Hiograp' y, two vol-

umes; Strickland's Old Mackinaw; Drake's Northern Lakes
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ixnd Southern Inviilids; also, Disoasos of the Mississippi Val-

ley, by the same author; llolnie's American Annals, two vol-

umes; Kobertson's History of America: Bancroft's Unitcl

States; Hell's Canada, two volumes; Albach's Annals of the

West; Lahnman's .Alichisan; Sheldon's Early Michigan;

Historical and Scientilic Sketches of Michigan: Neill's Min-

nesota; Smith's Wisconsin, three volumes: Wynne's General

History of the British Empire; Roger's Concise Account of

North America; Dillon's Early Settlement of the Northwest-

ern Ten-itory; llcriot's Canada; I'arkman's Pontiac: I'ark-

mau'S Discovery of the Great West; Schoolcraft's Works,

complete; Documentary History of New York, complete:

History and Discovery of the North West, Butterlield's; and

other works in my library.

I am under obligation to 1st Lieut. Woodbridge Geary,

commanding l''ort Mackinac, an.1 David W. Murray, Eoley

Brothers and George C. Ketchum, of the Island, for books of

reference.

Tlie historical facts and dates are drawn from books, and

matter that has long been accumulating, 'and much, in the

last century, from personal observation of over fifty years of

life, with the Indians, on the frontiers of our nation.

J. K. B.

Mackinac Island, Michigan, May 24, 1895.

WJBk



MA(!KINAC, KOUMKUI.V MICIIILLMACINAO.

"Lo! the poor Indiau, whoso untutored mind,
Sees God in storms and hears Ilim in the wind."

(iENKSIS OK TIIK INDIAN.

To ascertain the genesis of ii race or people we must carry

our researches far back of niotlerii times into tlie regions of

anti(|uit}'. Man began witli a mere existence, liis personal

wants and desires were all he had to care for. The Indian,

like the Cancassian, is a creatnre of environment. He ad-

vanced as his limited resources permitted, or descended to

the lowest grade of savagery when driven out by a stronger

tribe and forced to extremity.

"O, why does the wliite man follow my path.

Like the hound on the tiger's track ? "'

When the Spaniards first visited this, tiien unknown land,

they found the inhabitants of the " New World "
in the

various stages of society, from the lowest savage state to that

of a half civilized people. From whence* came these tribes

and why their various conditions? 'J'hey must have migrated
from adjacent lands and reached this continent from the near

shores of Northeastern Asia at a period unknown.
America is a continuation of the land surface of the earth

from Asia. The shallow straits of "Hehring" are merely
a depression in the uplift where the ancient drift and glaciers

have washed through and by erosion made the original valley

wider and deeper.
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Pkoi'LE of Alaska.—"Tho Ks(|niin!iux- arc evidently of

Tiirtar origin, aiul no doubt, migrated froni Asia about ihc

time of their wars in Ciiina during (be ninth and tenth cen-

turies." Tiic language of that people, on the Eastern and

Western coasts of North America, by the sea, an.l of the

Tchoutski bears a strong rtscmblance. Interpreters fiom

Hudson's Hay, and Moravian missionaries from Labrador can

converse with them. They, the Es-pumaux, in speaking of

themselves, applv the word " Kncuin " people. The begin-

ning of winter is the first of their year. It is divided into

four seasons and twelve moons.

Kinzeghan, near Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, has long

been a trading ))hice with T.huktchi or Asiatic tribes, who

cross the straits, from East Cape, in boats, in mid summer,

by way of the Diomede islands. They meet the natives of

the coast, east and west, and those of the Mackenzie and

Yukon river basins, who come far irc-rn the south to trade.

In July the Mackenzie is navigable, for largo vessels, into

Great Slave Lake, more than one thousand miles south of the

"Frozen Ocean," and the Yukon (or Kivhpak). as far. Fish

and game are abundant in all this territory, and barley, oats

and potatoes will grow to maturity at Fort Norman, latitude

C,i° ;U' north. (See " Hours at Homo," "Russian America,"

July, 1807, pp. 254' to -^05.)

In arctic climes, the days of summer arc long, the heat of

the sun often intense, nights are short, and the face of

nature develops rapidly. The rivers and even the stream-

lets become irresistible, moving Hoods. They teem with

terrestrial life along their borders, and aqueous life within,

and winged aerial upon their waters. Therefore, there is

food enough, and to spare, for the Tartar Indian nomads.

There is now living on Mackinac Island a mixed blood
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Indian woman about fiS years old (who camo liern at iho ago
o{ seventeen), of tlie Kilistinoux or (!rec tribe. Slio

was born in the Cliurcliill river coniitry. betwoon llmlsoii's

Hay and Great and Little Slave lakes. She says her people
went to the north in siiimnor hy way of Great Slave lake to
barter with the tribes on the " Kimen Sea." They started
early in ^[iircli and did not return until the next year. They
met the people from the "Sea" coming up the river, half
way. Some of her ])oople returned and f.thers went north
and did not come back. Other parties went north by wuv of
lied river (of the north) to trade and sell furs. They, too,

would go one year, start in March, and not come back until
the next season. Time then was no object. This woman.
Madam Cadro (now Cadotte), is part French. J Fer people
gave her in marriage to Cadro wheii she was only twelve years
old. He was a " Courier du Bois" and an " Engagee •'

of
the Hudson's JJay Company. Madam Cadro is an intelligent,

industrious, hard working woman, and is generally respected.
She relates this story as a part of her life without the slight-

est idea it has any bearing of im])ortance,

"The Kilistinoux have their more ordini;ry place of abode
in the vicinity of the Sea of the North." " The ' Assimpou-
lalac'a tribe allied with the Kilistinoux, whore the country is

still more toward the north," Assineboines, from << assin, a
stone, and "boine8,"or "eboines" a corruption of " Hawn"-
Sioux. (See Hist, and Hiog. notes. ) They are the Sioux of the
north, and bands of the Sioux of the plains far to the south
of them.

The Jews in China. —Colonies of Jewish extraction have
been known to exist in Pokin and the interior of China in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and before. Jewish
traditions, Chinese inscriptions, and observations of travelers
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sliow that large aiul influential communities of the Children

of Israel have resided in China for a period of not less that two

thoupand years.*

t China is the oldest nation on the face of the earth ami

has been a government, it is claimed, for at least forty-five

centuries. Japan was settled from that country and was a

part of that vast domain. The natives of Japan believe their

country existed WO years before the Christian Era.

fThat the abori^'inals of America came originally from

Asia and the outlaying islands of that continent, by the nat-

ural drift of current events, the - Curo Shiwo" and the

Pacific drift currents, can hardly be doubted. They might

have boen driven olT the coasts of Japan in their frail craft

by storms and wafted by the ocean currents to the shores of

Alaska, or as far to the south as California and Mexico, or

have crossed Behring si. aits by way of the many islands in

that, channel. Numerous instances of wrecks with survivors

on board have been recorded since 178:.. In 18:57 three ship-

wrecked Japanese were picked un in Washingto.i Territory.

Others have since been rescued along the I'aciiic coasts and

returned to Japan.

What occurred 100 years ago could have happened 1,000

years before, or at any time since the flood, when -AH the

fountains of the great deep were broken up-," and afterwards

the surface of the earth was re-peopled. There is no n.ystery

about the origin of the native American. T'he Indian came

from Asia, the cradle of the hunuui race, lie may have been

Aryan or Mongolian or other extraction; that is of no con-

sideratiou. Time, climate, food, habits, and environment,

Hours at Home, May, 18CS, pp. 90 to 93.

t China, pages 397 to 409 and to 414, and Japan, 627 to 634. Lalor s

CycloiJedia of Political Science, etc.

4
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witli all itri inlliit'iiccK liiivo olliiced liis linoa^'o iiiiil iiiikIc him
iKliHliiiclly Miaikcd hpr. So, ('(.liimbiis, wlwii he was (iiHt

diwcoveivd by the sliy inhabitants of uiir tropical bit. waw not

80 far unt of the way when ho iiainotl tint natives •• hidianK."
Having' esHayod to tnico the on>in of the aboiijriiu's, uu

now coiMc to the lie, from A. I>. l(Mi| to ll'.r.', when they
were sighted by eastern navi-rators in the"r native land. One
of them, whose exi.loits are recorded and best known, the
aforesaid Christoidier OolumbuH. in ll'.f.'. \mt landed from
his Caravels on a troj.ical island, one of a gronj) at the
entrance of what is now the (hilf of Mexico. Tiiat (ienoese
anchoreil oJT the coast and viewed the " Promised Land."
Investing himself and his followers in gorgcons array they
waded to the shore, bearing aloft the colors of .Sj>ain and
Aragon with the cross, the emblem of Christianity. ||o un-
furls the Hag and plants the cross before the astonished and
frightened natives on the soil of the New World, taking by
force of arms a country belonging t<. others, in the nanu; of
the sovereigns who promoted his cntt'rprise. Here began a
series of acts, wrongs, se.|Ucstratioii, pillage aiul extermina-
tion that have been continued under the guise of Cliristiainty

by the imtions of Euroi)e and our Uepublic to the present
time, it is but the continuance of the survival of the littest

—the strong overpowering the weak.

Columbus is followed by Corte/, for one, who falls upon
the peaceful nations of Mexico and I'eru, slaughters their

people, dethrones their momirchs, and lays waste their cities

and i»lantations. Those nations arc said to liavc been far

advanced in civilization, agriculture and social conditions.
And about the same time came the French, Knglish, Dutch,
Tortugeso and others, until we come down to the foundin---
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of a " Now Fniii.'o," on the baukH atul in tlic valley of tlio

St. Lawrcnoe, wliifh hifhiik-s tlic basin of llio (Jmit liakeb.

Nkw Kuanci:.—.lamis ( 'artier, St. Molo, Kraiu'i-, discov-

orc-a tiio St. Luwicncc in 1531, and anchored in Ganpo Hay.

re had two vesHcls of :.0 tons each, and l'.".' sailors. Ho

Hailed up the gulf in August until he oould sec land on both

sides of the river. The followi'ng year ho roturned and

ama'uded the St. Lawrence as far as the Indian village on the

i«land of Hochelaga. He called the Jiill on the islan 1 " Mont-

real," and it is now the city and island of " Montreal." Ho

remained all the winter of i-)3r. in a palisaded fort on the

banks of the St. Charles. 'I'hat wi-.'er was <ery cold and

nuiiiy of his n\en died.

In the spring he took possession of the country again, as ho

had done .he year before, in the name of the King of Franco.

Then he returned to l-'rance in two of his ships, having

abandoned the third one, and on July iC, 1
.:}•!, again

anchored at St. Molo. Cartiers' abandoned ship was found

imbedded in mud three hundred and twelve years afterwards.

No attempt to plant a permanent colony was nuulc for a series

of vears after i.");!l and \'uW; liut it is inferred that some

French of botii of these expeditions renniined and invor-

murriod with the Algou.piins and Hurons, adapting them-

selves tc tiieir condition and mode of life.
"

Again, May W, U.-H, Carticv sailed from St. Molo with

live vessels, under the auspices of John Francis do la IJogue.

\M KogUL was Lord of IJoberval, whom the French King had

appointed viceroy of the Country of the St. Lawrence,

tlartier entered the St. Lawrence and established a fort near

the present site of Quebec. Then he, in two boats, went up

the river and explored the rapids above Hochelaga island.

After the exploration he returned and passed the winter in



KIHIIINo VK.sSKr.H IN NKWKOUNDI.ANI) Ifi

liiH furt. Ill (lif H|iiiii;,r lu- rctiirtiiMl tc Kiaiire. In .liiiic,

l'<Vi, wlifii uiilwaiil lioii'nl, 111- Mift till- Viccn.yat i\w liarl.or

of St. Juliii with thiw Hhip.s ami two liiiiulivd mumi.

Itoberviil onlurcil liim to .lotiirii, but lie i-liuifd liiiii in tin;

nif,'ht and coi.timuMl liis voya.m'. Tlw Viceroy, altlioii<,'li

iihandoiMMJ. wiiitornl in tiiu St. I.awroiico. 'i'liat Hi.rin-'.

1.')';), ho also left tlio country and virtually f,'avo iip IiIh pos-

BOHsioiis. Nodoulit more of the Viceroy "m men remained in

the land and took dusky residents for wives.

Adventurers and llsliermen oontinned to cross the Atlantic,

ntitil in I JlS there were no less than twenty whalers from the

Hay of Biscay, and three luimlred and lifty lisliin<,' vessels at

Newfoundland. 'I'iiose j)co|.le were Kreiirh, S|.anish, I'ortii-

gese ai.d Hnylish. They must, of (.ourse, have visited the

main land to barter and yet sui)i)lies from the natives.

King Henry IV. of J<'rance, encouraged the Marf|uis dc la

Ifoclie, in l.MiS, to recolonizu New Kraiice. Hut that expedi-
tion was ill fateil, and forty convi(;ts were left on Sable island

near the coast of Nova Scotia. Imvc years afterwards twelve
of the convicts were found alive.

The following year a merchant, I'ontgrave, and a marine
captain, (,'liauviii, were granted a monojioly of the fur trade
by ilie King of France. They started out to get live hundred
persons to found the new colony. Arriving at the mouth of

the Sa<iuemiy, there, a^ U'adousac, they built a i^luster of log
liuts uiid storehouses, and left sixteen men to gather furs.

They left and did not return until 1001, when they found the
men bad scattered umoiig tbe Indians or were dead. Cbauvin
mad 3 a second and a third voyage, but tbe colonizing ecbeme
was another failure. On the third voyage he died, and with
him the colony ended.

In lUoy, Samuel Chamidain formed a company of mer-
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,|nin(s and a.lv..nlnn«rs In funn.l. in vavuv^l, a .•..l..nv ...

(-una.lM. Ilf .Miilr.l over i.. tw. small vi>s..l,s ai..l unuU- a

Hurv.-v ..f ll.c St. I.aw.v...»- an far as tlu- island ..f llorl.flat;a.

„, t.i,.! ,., „s....,.l the .ai.i.ls. in a skilT will. In.lian },m.uUh,

,„„.,i,, „.., „n....r.l. -n.. i.Hlia.is nia.lo a .•u-lo plan of tlu-

riv.r an.i tl.f lakes al-vc.. that ^;avc a .•.•ml.' i.lni of Ua'.r vast

exlont. On j,'ottinj; the inr...mation .h'si.-...l ho ..•ti.M.r.l In

l,i. ships an.l saiU.l r..r iMan.r, h..t usnlvod lu c.n.e n^-a.n

,;., UK.s. tittr.l .ml Un- t.a.lr. .NphM'ulion an.l .•..h.n./al.on.

The Sa.|U("..ay was muhcl in .In.n', an.l s aft.r a sellle-

,„,,„ was nn..le. at liuehee. on th. l.a..k when- the L.wer

t.iwn is situated.

'IMu. wintei- ..f KK'S-',. was sev.MV, an.l n..t hem- mured to

oold his u.en sniTe.e.l jl.eatlv. <•., the ..peninj; cf •<l"'.'t;

fresh supplies f.ou.iManeea,-.iv...l. June, HU".., ChaM.plam.

with ...dv two white u.en and sixty llun.n« an.l Al«.m.,u.nH,

ascende.[ the Kiehelie.. into th.> lake that n..w hears h.s

„,,„„, 'pi.ev were n.et o.. the lake a.-.l ..ppos..i bv a han.l of

,;,„,,.,is. wh.. we..- so..n .....te.! hy a few shots f.'o... a..

,,„„„,, Tl.eln..!Uoisandall the live nali.ms of what^ .s

„.,w New York, were at war with the llurons oi the lakes

,,„, ,1,, Al^M.nM"-""^ ^vl...se ran^a- was the Ottawa aud St. l.aw-

',,nce rivers. Aft.-rwar.ls the F.vuch caHed all Mgon-iums,

wherever found, Ottawas.
, , ,

Cha.uplai.. returne.1 to K.'a.u.-.-, hut we fi.ul h.n. baek t..

l,i. province in Lilo, IGll a..d l.;i:) having crossed and

.•eturned between th..e periods. Having learned rom the

l„aian« the great extent of counfy, the d.stant Hudson s

,„v, the large f.esh water sea., a..d the eopper found on the

Hh.;res of l.ake S..p.-rior, of the lish of all the wate.. .n unln..-

ited ..uantitv, and the fur-bearing animals, he wi.hed to v.s.t
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tiiftii. Th,. ^rreiit object, then, was to seen ro the fnv trade
•"id exphtre the route to Ciiina and India. Witli tiiat intent
"1 I'il.l he sailed up the St. Ltiwronco "bound fur the Ottawa
to discover the .\..rtli Sea." He reacdied Islo des Allumettes
and returned baH'-- : and dis^ruHtrd to France.

1C15. The Indians ahuiy the St. Lawrence and the shores
of the great hikes, came yearly, in summer, to trade with the
Frencli settlers. That year when the llurons and Algon-
quins were assembled at Montreal, they asked CImmplain to
lead them against their old enemies the Iro.juoisof New Vork
and ho accejited their proposal. Champhiin then went to
(^lebec for supplies. J{eturning he learned the savages got
impatient and left July 1 for their villages. Father .Joseph
le Caron, a Jfecoliet and twelve Frenchmen, who wore armed
^vent with them .July 10th. Champhiin followed with ten
Indians and two Frenchmen. Hoth parties went by way of
the Ottawa to the Algon.piiu villages. 'J'hey jiassed the two
lakes of the Allumettes and took a long-used portage* to Luke
Nilipissing. and from that lake in canoes floated and paddled
down the French river into Georgian bay. Tiien tliey took a
southward course along tlie shores of the bay to the Huron
villages more tlian ouo hundred miles distant at the iiead of
the bay, the allied forces then moved across the country by
way of the river Trent to Lake Ontario. They boldly crossed
the lake and landing, pushed into tlio interior and besiecred
the Iroquois who were entrenched in forts. They were not
ynccessful and returned to their homes with Champhiin. In
the spring Chaniiilain returned to Quebec, by way of tlie
Ottawa, arriving July 11, ICKI. Le Caron returned a few
days before Champlain, having learned something of the lan-
guage and the Indian mode of life. It is claimed that the
Cluppewas and Ottawas (Algonqnins) of the straits of Michil-

* Between L. Nippissing and the Mattawan, or " beaver residence."
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L'-i

'

inmokiiiac and Lake Michigan islands and a few Sacs and

Sioux, were in that expedition. At that early period Cham-

plain and his followers had learned from observation and pre-

vious reports the vast extent of territory and inl- nd fresh

B-aler seas, lie held for the French crown.

Fkaxciscax MON-Ks.-From 1G08 to 103:3 the priests and

monks of the grav robes (Eecollets) were the dominant

religious order in New France. Up to lG->-^ they had estab-

lished live missions from Acadia to the borders of Lake

Huron. Cbamplain himself was a Zealot firmly imbued with

the Woman faith. " Canada was a true child of the Church."

The statesman, soldier and the priest, with his cross, went

hand in hand together and planted a shrine in every village.

Their object was to secure the rich fur trade and proselyte

the natives to the Church of Kome.

HJi-l. Li V\-i2 the llugenots received a concession in New

Franne. but their stay was short. Then for the first time

there came three Jesuits, one of them John de Brebeuf, whose

career and final death is historic.

1027. Louis the thirteenth (Richelieu, being Cardinal

ard really King) chartered the " Hundred Associates Com-

pany," granting them forever Quebec aud fort, all New

France and Florida. Champlain was one of that company.

The Kinc' gave the company two ships and invested them

^ith almost sovereign power. The Roman Catholic Church

was to be the established one, and no other. That, with the

Indian wars and liie llugenots, lead to new troubles m the

province, and

"A strange harmonious inclination

Of all degrees to refonnatioa."

10-20. The English captured Quebec and all New France

in 10^9, and returned the whole couu'.ry, by treaty, in V'di.
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1633. We find Cliamplaiii again in coniniand of the fort

and town of Quebec and New France, that lie had ])roviously

been obliged to surrender to the English. This time under

the "Hundred Associates Company," and the Jesuits, priests

of the black robes, iu the ascendant.

As soon as the French were known to bo in command amiiii

one hundred and fifty Huron canoes arrived at Fort St.

Croix, Tliree Rivers, to trade with their old friends. With
them came John Nicolet, the interpreter, wlio was directed

by Champlain to proceed with the returning convoys to ''I.a

Nation des Puants" (at Creeu Bay, Wis.,) to make a treaty

with them and learn of "The Men of the Sea" about their

country, and "the great water."

1G34. In compliance with instructions Jean Nicolet, who
had returned with the llurons, journeyed by the Ottawa

rjute. Lake Nipissing and Georgian Bay, towards the land of

the Winnebagoes. lie was convoyed by seven friendly Indians

in birch-bark canoes. Passing the mouth of the French river

westward, he met the "Nation of Beavers" "Am a koii ai"

(Amik or Amikou) ii beaver. They were descended from the

"Great Beaver," next to the "Great Hare," their jirincipal

divinity. Their original homes were the Beaver Islands

("Isles du Castor") in Lake Michigan and afterwards the

Manitoulin Islands iu Lake Huron. The French named
them "NezPerces" from their habit of wearing ornaments

and feathers thrust through their noses.

The following translated from the French: • "Ou the 18th

of Juue,. 1G35, the chief of the Nez Perces or Beaver Nation,

which is three days journey from us (the Jesuit missonaries

located at the head of Georgian Bay of Lake Huron) came to

' " History of tlie Discovery of the Northwest by John Kicolet in
iG34," pages 45-6. By C. W. ButterBeld.

ma
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demanu of m some one of the Frenchmen to go with thorn to

pass the summer in a fort which they had made by reason of

the fear which they luu-e of the * "A8 eats i 8 aeni'.honon

that is to say the nation of the ruarts-(Winnebagocs ,
who

iKvve broken the treaty of peace and have killed two of their

men, of whom they have made a feast."

Tlie Beaver tribe were then on the main land where Sieur

Nicolet found them. Still farther on the shore of the gr^at

hike were the -Oumisagai" Indians. All were of Algon-

quin stock, and could be easily understood. The canoes

pressed onward and entered the St. Mary's river at Detour

(the turn) and paddled up the stream to the falls Sault de

Sainte Marie. "And there stood Nicolet, the first white man

to set foot upon any portion of what was, more than a cen-

tury and a half after, called 'the territory northwest of the

river Ohio,-' at present the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Michicran, Wisconsin and Minnesota east of the Mississippi

viver "The Indians found at the Sault leap'or fall) pronounced

..Soo" were also Algonquins, Ojibiwas or Chippewas called

bv the French Saulteurs (and Sauteurs) and by the Sioux as

liratwans,
- people of tho falls " and other names meaning

the same.

After a short stay at Sault Ste Marie he returned down the

river in his canoes propelled by the paddles of the seven

llurons On reaching the mouth of the river they made the

turn (Detour) and coursing along the shores of the northern

peninsula they passed Les Cheneaux, (the channels), St Mar-

tin's Islands, St. Ignace, and the island of Michilimackinac,

Gros Cap and Seul Choix in succession, until they turned

from Lake Michigan into Bay de Noquet ("No-ka," bear),

"TTg" occurs in The Relation of 1C36, and is equivalent in Englisl.

to
" w, we, or 00."
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where the shores are sand. There is a big and little bay of
the same name. Here we visited a tribe called l{of|ui and
Koquets, or bear family, Algonquins classed with Chippe-
was. Farther up Green Bay he came to the Menomonces on
a river of the same name. The\ were Algontpiins of a lighter

color, and their language was not easy to understand. They
lived on wild rice and by fishing and hunting. After a short

stay he resumed his voyage to the Winnebagocs, to whom he
had sent one of the Ilurons in advance. The Indian was
well received, for-told of his coming and his message of peace.

The Winnebagocs sent several of their young men to meet
him, the "wonderful man," who escort him and carry his

baggage to their camp. Arriving, he advanced clothed in a

robe of "Chinese damask sprinkled with flowers and birds of

different colors," and a pistol in each hand, both of which he
discharged in the air, to the right and left. The women and
children fled in dismay, for he was a "Maniton" who carried

thunder in his hands. Ths Winnebagocs were found to be
numerous. Their language was different from any Algon-
quins or Hurons; they were of Dakota stock. At that time
the Sacs and Foxes had not arrived; they came at a later

period.

Hearing of his coming, four or five thousand natives of the

different tribes soon assembled to meet him in council.

Xicolet made an alliance with them and urged them to keep
the peace with each other and the tribes eastward of Lake
Huron and with the Ilurons and Nez Perces.

After the treaty he visited the Mascoutins, six (C) days'

journey up the Fox River. These Indians were also called

"Les Renards," "Musquakies,"etc. Charaplain heard of them
in 1615, "as being engaged in a war with the Neuter Nation
and the Ottawas." From that tribe (Mascoutins) and others

*^a."r.* -jaC-.(.
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Nicolet got confused stories of the Mississippi, Algonquin

.'Missi," great, and "sepe," water. They were so m.xed

,vith the Ouisconsin (Wisconsin) that ho conld not get a

definite idea of what he and others supposed was the sea

distant only three days' journey. Fr.m here he went south-

ward and visited the Illinois tribe on the praines and retumed

to the Winnebagoes.

On his return trip homeward he tarried with the 1 o.ta-

watamies, who lived on the islands at the mouth of Green

"Tiss. This was in the spring of 1G35, after the ice had

broken up. The course was by way of the Straits of Michili-

mackinac and the island of the same name to the south shore

of Great Manitoulin island, where a band of the Ottawas

lived The same seven Hurpns were with him as his c-uvoy.

From that island they crossed Georgian Bay to the Huron

V.llacrcs That season he accompanied the Indians on their

annual trading trip to his post on the St. Lawrence river.

They probably reached Three Kivers between July 15 and 23,

liyro. See Viniont (Relation 1G40 and 1G43). Champlam

died in the fort a. Quebec, December 25, 1C35.

1(U2. Father Isaac Jogues and Raymbault, S. J., plant

the cross at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Jean Xicolet was

drowned bv the upsetting of a boat oo the river, above Que-

bec, near the last of Oct., 1G42. (" History of the discovery

of the North West, by C. W. Butterfield.")

1G4G. Oct. 18th, Father Isaac Jogues killed by the Mo-

hawks.

1G48. July Uth, the mission of St. Mary's on the rivei

Richelieu, was surprised by the Iroquois, early in the morn-

ing when the braves were absent on war or hunting parties,

and all the women and children, old men and the attending

1

\
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J
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n
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1G40. At day break, March IG, 1G49, one thousand Iro-

quois assault the town of St. Ignatius on the Kicholieu

(Sorel) and all were butchered and scalped except three who
escaped to St. Louis, near by. The Ifurous (led in all diroc-

t'ons and fifteen towns were abandoned. December 7, 104!),

the village Etharita (near the head of Georgian Ijay) of the-

Tinnontate Hurons (who cultivated tobacco), was attacked
and the men, women and children and Father Garuier, toma-
hawked and massacred. After this general Algonquin de-
feat, "the Ilurons and Ottawas settled for some years on
Missilemackinac Island, ami, again, lied to the islands at the
entrance of Green Bay, thence to the shores." "Memorie,"
Nicolas Perrot, pp. 91, Q2.

Father Grelon escaped the slaughter, and afterwards went
to China, Years after, on the plains of Tartary he met a
Huron woman whom he had known on the shores of Lake
Huron. She had been sold from tribe to tribe until she had
reached the steppes of Central Asia. Shea, "Cath. Mis-
sions," who cites Charlevoix, ch. V., p. 45.

At that time the Huron mission was destroyed, thirty
villages abandoned and the frightened Ilurons fled across the
waters to the islands and main land of lakes Huron, Superior
and Michigan, In the massacre of March Ki, 1040, Fatiier
John de Brebeuf, and March 17, Father Lallemant, S. J.,
were cruelly tortured to death. Father Allouez afterwards
found some of the Ilurons at Chagaouamigong Bay and the
Apostles Islands, Lake Superior, in 1GG5.

lGo4. Two French traders pass by way of Michilimacki-
nac Island and Pointe Iroquois (St. Ignace) through the
straits to Green Bay. They return in 1G5G with 60 canoes,
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m

loaded with furs, and a large party of Huron and Ottawas

bound for the market at Three Kivers, on the St. Lawrence.

16G5. Nicholas Perrct was the next known and recorded

adventurer who made a canoe voyage througli the Straits of

Michiliniackinac to Green Bay. From 1534 (up to this date)

when Cartier explored the St. Lawrence and planted a colony

far up in the interior of New France, that subsequently

carried the fur trade to the banks of the Saskatchawan, there

were Frenchmen in the province. Many of tliom were illit-

erate, and, of course, left no record. They were smiply

trappers and voyageurs. They mingled with the Indians

intermarried, and adapted themselves to the native mode of

life The Indians built forts surrounded by palisades of

cedar, implanted in the ground, from twelve to twenty-five

feet high, for protection against the assaults of other tribes.

The French did the same, and taught the savages how to

improve and better protect them. The voyageurs were the

pioneers, the advance pickets, of the coming host of European

usurpers.
,

1668 The French continue to advance, as well as the

English, Spanish and Portugese in other parts of the conti-

nent until in 1068 they are found in the region of Michili-

u.ackinac controling large and valuable missions under the

Jesuits With them the arts of a more civilized people

prevailed to some extent, and the natives were brought to

worship the God of the white man. About this time, 1G68,

New France was divided into the following provinces:

1. Hudson Bay-All territory north of latitude 49' and

west indefinitely.
^ x x, i i .*

2 Quebec—With Canada east, southward to the head of

Lake Champlain, and westward to the headwaters of the

rMichilimackinac-The country west of Quebec and
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southward to and along the Ohio, to the western boundary of

what is now Minnesota, and all the coiuitrv drained into

Lakes Superior and Huron.* Acadia (Nova Scotia),Cape Bret-

on, New Foundland, etc., were also included in New France.

British America was then a strip of land between the

Apalachian mountains and the Atlantic ocean.

Si'Axisir Possessions.—On the south of these was the

Spanish possession of Florida (Georgia included) and nearly

all of the territory south of the Ohio, and the valley of the

Mississippi as far as the mouth of the Illinois.

Vice-Koyalty of Mexico, called New Spain, included all to

the southwest of these and north as far as Cape Mendocino
on the Pacific coast. All north of that cape was unexplored

and unknown.

New Mexico.—Later, when the province of New Mexico
was erected, it extended to the Missouri river, north, at the
place of the Mandan Indians.

liOuisiana, under the French, claimed all territory south
of parallel 31", east of the Mississippi, and west of Georgia,
and west of the Mississippi from its mouth to its source as

far as tlie Pacific ocean. It trenched on the Spanish posses-

sions of J'lorida and New Mexico.

1700. Province of Detroit.—That province was set off

from Michilimackinac, and included all of Canada west
above the Cataract of Niagara and north to Lake Huron,
that part of Michigan south of Saginaw Bay, and most of
Ohio and Indiana.

Detroit was settled in 1701 and in a few years became more
important than Michilimackinac. Before that date " Mich-
ilimackina " had a history and afterwards a separate history.

Michilimackinac—Before and after these last dates the
capitol and the metropolis of the Province of Michilimacki-

•From about long. 78' E. to 97° W., lat. 49« to 50° N. tc 31" S.
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nnc waa on tho isla.ul of the same nam., in the Straits of

Xhi imackinac. It .a. not only the .cat of just... a.ul

b f sun.lio.. but the center of tnulo of a vast terntory

1 "as the .oadcinartorB of Fren..h tva.le.. ami tra,,.ers and

t^ courier dis 13ois and .hito and Ind.an enn-loye •

The little island was well known and gave it. name to the

extensive Province of Michiliniackinac.

Indian language. All Indian lang""SeB, Algonqtnn or

others, and the dialects of the various tnbes and band of

tribes are, as a rule, better spoken and more clearly uule.-

.tood'bv educated white people than by th. natives tl^.n-

lelves.
'

There is nothing singular about tins, it is so tho

world over with all intelligent peoples.

The Chippewas and Ottawas are of Algonquin lineage and

conseqnently their language is a dialect. Chippewa and

Ottawl are nn.ch alike so that the two dialects are called one

tongue or language. Chippewa is a wonderfully reguun an

expiessive language. It abounds in verbs; nine-tenths, if

not more, of its words are verbs, only two of which are irreg-

iil-vr Many of the words though expressive are long on

account of adding new syllables to the various moods, tenses,

persons and participles of the verbs and of the compounding

of words from two or more roots. There are words that

have from eight to ten and as many as nineteen syllables. 1 or

instance-
" Metchikmakobidjiganikewininiwissigobaneag, a

participle meaning, " men who perhaps did not build fences

Such a word would be a nut for a German savant to crack.

Just one more for our friends at the head of Lake Michigan

:

Chicago, Ottawa, she-gog-ong, locative case of she-gog,

.' skunk;" Nom., she-gog; loc, she-gog-ong; Obj., she-gog

or she-gog-«on. This ancient tongue has many words and

Bvllables that are radical, resembling those of Asiatic and

European languages, and some have the same meaning. It
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Asiatic and

meaning. It

is a "living', acting language; everything in it seems to live

and act." See Dictionary and (irainmar of ('hlMpt-wa. I>y

Uishop JJaraga. Uoucheniin and N'alois, "^'00-58, St. I'aiil St.,

iVroiitreal, Canada.

Mieiiilimackinac The name of the province Michilimack-
inai! is as before stated the one given by the savages as ren-
dered by tile French to tlio island in the straits now called

".^fackinac."

:Michili-*^^rackina o, terminal "c," silent " a " broad, pro-
nounced in Kngli.sh ("Mackinaw"). Tiiere is no «'w" in
the French ali)habet. In Mackinj^ck terminal "c" and
" k " are botl: silent, " k " is superlluous. It is the French
rendering, from the Chippewa and Ottawa dialect of Algon-
f|uin. The early French who got the name from the Indiana
spelieil it in various ways, and so did the English, but always so
as to get the present pronunciation, "Mackinaw," ".Mufiuina,"
" Macina," " Macin^ c." The French being tiie lirst domi-
nants, their spelling ])revails, but the pronunciation is the
samp in French and English; Macini^ c, linal "c" silent. In
place of " w" beginning a word, the French use "on/' as
"Oaisconsin," English "Wisconsin."

Michilimackiuac is claimed to be derived from the Indian
words ]\[ichi, "great," and Mackinac, "turtle," from a fan-
cied resemblance to a largo mud turtle; also from the
Chippewa Mi-chi-ne Man-ki-nouk, the two meaning "the
place of giant fairies." Schoolcraft says there is another
meaning besides " great turtle." It also means " spirits," or
"fairy spirits." The spirits were want to take the form of
a turtle and become " turtle spirits."

The ninelroquois tribes were divided into two divisions of
four and five tribes each. Tlie first of the four tribes was
called "Atiniathau," and known as the " Tortoise " tribe

"It is the first bec.-'.nse they pretend, when the Master of

.;j,ilj,, ±l^}_
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Life made the Earth, tliat ho phiced it on a tortoise; and

when there are oartluiuakos it is the tortoise that stirs.'

("IGOO. I'aris Loc, 1.)*

Some of tlie Huron bands had for totems the tortoise, hear

and i.hner. The bear was brother of the tortoise, as with

the Iroquois.

Mackc-e-te-be-nossy (Rhickbird), an Indian interpreter and

son of an Ottawa cliief, says that " Mi-shc-mi-k.-nock

(Chippewa) does not moan " hirge turtle" nor "monstrous

hir-e turtle." " Miehilimackinac" is not derived from

" Michimickinock."

When the Ottawas discovei. d the Island of ^lichilimacki-

nao, long before the Spaniards first came to America, it was

inhabited by a small remnant, independent tribe, who became

confederates with the Ottawas.

The Ottawas were then living on the Manitonla Island,

Lake Huron. Their enemies, the Iroquois, of New York,

often made war with them. Once in the dead of winter the

Ottawas were having a great jubilee and war dances on Man-

itoulin Island to celebrate their victory over the Winnebagoes

of Ouisconsin, when the Iroquois swept down upon them and

annihilated all but two. Those two, a young man and a

maiden, escaped, and traveled over the ice to Michilimacki-

nac Island, with inverted snow shoes. That was done to

prevent their tracks being followed. They made their hiding

place in the natural caves of the island. They selected the

wildest part of the forest and lived in seclusion. They were

occasionally seen, and, in time, they raised a family of ten

children, all boys. One winter the whole family vanished in

some mysterious way. Ever since the Ottawas and Chippewas

have called them " Paw-gaw-tchaw-nish-naw-boy." "^^lld

roaming supernatural being." To this day they are m exist-

•Doc. Hist, of New York, Vol. 1, Page 3.
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ence, roaming in tlio wildcnt parts of the iylitn.l inid on the
main land. They can bt- seen, or unseen, just as tiu'y, as

spirit.^, please. Sometimes they will throw a stone or a war
club at a person walking in a lonely j.Iaeo, at other times
they will tlirow at your dog and set him to barking with
fright. Again they will, in the day or night, throw clubs at
a lodge iu a lonely jtlaco, and have been heard walking
around the wigwam. They have been tracked over the snow
by hnnters, but never overtaken. An Indian, walking or
hunting alone, will apprehend some great evil, and be seized
witli an unearthly fright that makes him shiver from head to
feet, an.l the hairs on his head stand up like porcui)ino
qudls. You are benumbed with terror by these 8i)irits, the
sensation is so awful. But they never harm any one.

AVhen an Indian recovers from the spell he generally ex-
claims, "Pshaw! there is nothing to fear, it is I'aw-gaw-
tchaw-nish-naw boy approaching me, he wants something."
They then leave tobacco, powder or something else in their
tracks that the spirits fancy when in the tlesh. If they ap-
pear and talk to you they always begin with the sad tale of
the great catastrophy on the Island of Mackinac, and, who-
ever is so fortunate as to see and talk with tiicm, always
becomes a prophet to his people,

IJeader, if you are imaginative, and seek these lonely woods
and caves alone, and the proi)er spell comes over you, per-
haps you may see those spirit fairies, face to face, and learn
of them their tragic fate. Therefore, according to under-
stood traditions, the tribal name of those people was ".Mishi-
ue-macki-naw-go," which is to this day a moiniment to their
existence. The Ottawas and Cliippewas named the little

island "Mi-shi-ne-macki-uong," in memorial of their former
confederates. It is the locptive case of the Indian noun,
"Michinemackinewgo," and is where the name Michili-

-m~
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.nuckinao origLuUcl. It i. naUl .omo of the pulef..co chicf^

touristH of the pro«ont day. vie with the Iml.an. of the hu y

Isle, ana in.l.u.t the spirits from th.ir sooUulo.l u .o.les mto

their ...rpnreal forms. Thoy tell ... th.tt the ishind is tr..ly a

resort that revd. with spirit, of the .lepartcl.

NVo have aisho.l up a sala.l, as a relish ai.d variety, some of

the renderings of the name:

"Missilimakina." "Missilimakcnak."^^

'•MisHilima.p.ina." "Missilimakinak."^'^

'•Missili...a(ininc."
"Missilimackinao."

«' Michili.nu<iuina." " Missilimackinac."

•'Michilimachina." "Mi-'hilinnvckiuae."

"Mackina." " Machi.iac."

'<Macina." "Mackinaw."

"Maouiiui." "Mackinac."

If yr.mlv «^^ ^'- "•"^''^^" ''^'''' ^"" "'" '""' "

" Na c " (" naw " ) the name.

l.r,;] We drop back a few years, to 1053, when the

inlploi's invaders, eight hu,.dred stro,.g jn.ss tl- Stra.ts o

Mi hilim..ckin.icto.itt.ick the Uurons .tt Oreeu l^.tj- ihey

laid ege to the place for a protracted time, but f.uled to

H, o the fort The Iroquois then broke up luto two

:;r^ Is t/^arched southlnd the other sailed nortlnvard

Cgh Lake Michigan. The iirst f
>-"

-\^ j;^^ ^^^f
and were cut do.n and captured by them. The Lake M.ch.-

gfn division met the same fate from the Chippow.v, M.ss.sak.

and other ("Nigik") tribes on Lake Huron.

1,;CU. Looking forward from our last date we find FaU^r

Vnm Me.nrd S. J., October lo, 1000, at Keewenaw Bay,

l^:s:;;:^;:;^Ie\>erished or was killed a^^^^

of lUack Kiver, Ouisconsin, about August 10, 1001.

My itcords confirm the statement that Frenehrnen were

at Green Bay, Lake Superior, Sault Ste. Marie ("Soo") and
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^lifliilinmckinao hi-foro the visits of t|i,. " HIack-gownH"
nu'iiiioMfd l)_v I'.iiiicn.ft. Tl,,.,^ caniu one year and returned
the ii(!xt (on tiii^ir tours df trade and hartcr) witli (lotillas nf

canoes riclily laden with furs, often convovcd by lluruns and
other Al«,'on(|uins. in hands, from tiiree hundred to live

hundred stronj,'. The Indians wr.tiJd make their long voy-
ages in lar;.^e numlters, united to defend themselves from
their enemies, the Irofjuuis*

We find Father Allouez at tlio Mission of the Alftonquin
•Outuouacs (Ottawas) "La I'ointo du .Saint Esprit." on i^ako
Superior in the Province of Michilimackimu'. in liW.K That
year he went down to Quehee and turned over to Monsieur
de Courcelles some Trn(|uois cai)tives whom lie had redeenu-d
of the Outaouncs. Father Claude Dahlon was sent to the
Superior Missions and Allouez went to Sault Ste. Marie, and
remained until Novemher 3, lOCO. Ho then departed for
liay of the I'uants (Green Hay), by way of the island of
Miehilimackinac, arriving Decemljer 2, l(JCr».

KiGO. Miehilimackinac Island was occupied and aban-
doned (for reasons of safety) by different bands of Indians
from time to time, long before this period. It had been
often jiassed and visited by French traders and was well
known. It was there the mission of St. Ignatius was
founded before it was established at Point St. Ignace. "The
Ilurons settled on the famous Island of Missilimackinac,
where we commenced last winter the mission of St. Ignace.

f

* Drawn from "Hist, and Biog. Notes" and " llelationn," ICCO-
1603, and otlier sources.

+ Missionary Labors of Marquette, Menard and Allouez, Chap.
x.xix, p. 114, Rev. Chrysostom Verwyst, O. S. F.
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FATHKR MARQUETTE AT ST. IGNACE.

"Tl,„t Hnron. of the Tobacco tribe, culled Tionnonlale
Kiv.ng been forn.erly .Irivon fron, their country by the
Iroquo.s. fle.1 to this Islan.l, nan.e.l MisHilinntckinac, so
umous for its fishery. Tlu>y conhl only stay a few years
however, the very same enemies obliiri„g them to leave tl.is
very a.lvuntageous post. They with.lrew, therefore, still
"ither to t!u. islan.ls which still bear their nan.e, an.l are

located at the entrance of the Hav of the I'l.ants. Not find-
ing themselves snfliciently safe, however, even there they
went far back into the woods, and from there finally chose
us their last dwelling-place the extremity of J.ake Snperior,
in ii place calle.l La I'ointe du Saint Esprit. There they
were far enough away from the Iro.p.ois not to fear them
but they were too near the Nadonessi, who are, as it were'
the Iroquois of these quarters of the North, being the most
powerlul and war-like people of this country.

".Still all proceeded peaceably enough "for several vears
Mutil the last (J(J71). when the Nadonessi having been^-rri-
tatcd by the JIuronsand Outaouacs, war broke out between
them, and it began so furiously that several prisoners taken
on both sides were consigned to the flames.

'"J'he Nadonessi, however, did not wish to begin any act
of hostility until after they had returned to Father Mar.,uett-
some pictures of which he had n.ade them a present, so as '^
give them some idea of o..r religion and thus to instruct tnern
by the eye, as he was unable to do otherwise on account of
their language, which is altogether different from the Algon-
'juin and Huron.

t R«?lati()n of 1672, pp. 35 and 36.
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.. E„c.n,io» «. lornmhO,!,. »oon .truck tcrro,- "'t» «.c l-^
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The foIIowi„g is an extract from a letter of Jaques Mar-
quette written on Mackinac Island in 1070 (.see " Relations
des Jesuits, ' 1071):

"]Michili,naekinac is an inland famous in these regions of
more than a league in diameter, and elevated in some places
by such high cliffs as to be seen more than twelve leagues off
It .s situated just in the strait f„nning the communication
between Lake Huron and Illinois (Michigan). It is the key
and, as .t were, the gate for all the tribes from the south, as
he Sault IS for those from the north, there being in this sec-
tion of country only those two passages by water; for a great
number of nations have to go by one or other of these chan-
nels, in order to reach the French settlements.

" This presents a peculiarly favorable opport-initv, both for
instructing those who pass here, and also for obtaini-ig easy
access and conveya.K^e to their places of abode.

" This j.lace is the modt noted in these regions for the
Hbnndanceof its fishes; for, according to the Indian sayin.
* this IS he home of the fishes.' Elsewhere. although"they
exist in large numbers, is not properly their ' home," which
IS 111 the neighborhood of Michilimackinac.
"In fa.t, besides the fish common to all the other tribe-

as the herring, carp, pike, gol.Lfish, white-fish and sturgeon'
there are found three varieties of the trout,-one common,'
he second of a larger size, three feet long and one foot thick,
he third monstrous, for we cannot otherwise describe it it
being so fat that the Indians, who have a peculiar relish for
fats can scarcely eat it. besides, the supply is such that a
single Indian will take forty or f:fty of them tli.„„gh the ice
witli a single spear in three hours.

" It is this attraction which has heretofore drawn to a point
so advantageo-.:s the greater part of the savages in this conn trv
cinveu away by fear of the Iri.piois. The three tribes at prell
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I

ent living on the Bay des Puants (Oreen Bay) as strangers,

formerly dwelt on the main land near the middle of this

island-some on the borders of T.ake Illinois, others on the

borders of Lake Huron. A part of them, called Sauteurs,

had their abode on- the main land at the west, an<l the

others looked upon this place as their country for passing the

winter, when there are no llsh at the Sault. The llurons,

called Etonontathronnons, have lived for some years in

the same island, to escape the Iriciuois. Four villages of

Ottawas had also their abode in this quarter.

" It is worthy of notice that those who bore the name of

the island, and called themselve? Michilimackiuae, were so

numerous that some of the survivors yet living here assure u?

that they once had thirty villages, all inclosed in a fortifica-

tion of a league and a half in circuit, when thelrifpiois came

and defeated them, inilaled by a victory they had gained over

three thousand men of that nation, who had carried their

hostililies as far as the country of the Aynklironnons.

" In one word, the quantity of fish, united with the excel-

lence of the soil for Indian corn, has always been a powerful

attraction to the tribes in these regions, of which the greater

part subsist only on fish, but some on Indian corn. On this

account, many of these same tribes, perceiving that the

peace is likely to be established with the Iriijuois, have

turned their attention to this point, so "convenient for a

return to their own country and will follow the examples of

those who have made a beginning on the islands of Lake

Huron, which by this means will soon be iicopled from one

end to the other, an event highly desirable to facilitate the

instruction of the Indian race, whom it would not be neces-

sary to seek by journeys of two or three hundred leagues on

these great lakes, with inconceivable danger and hardship.

" lu order to aid the execution of the design, signified to
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ns by many of the savages, of taking np their abode at this
point, wJiere some have ah-eady passed the winter, hunting i„
the neighborhood, we onrselves l,ave also wintered here, in
order to make arrangements for establishing the Mission ofS. Innace, from whence it will be easy to have access to all
the Indians of Lake Huron, when tiie several tribes shall
have settled each on its own lands.

"With these advantages, the j,lace l,as also its inconven-
iences, particularly for the French, who are not familiar
as are the savages, witli the different kinds of fishery in
which the latter are trained from their birth; the winds and
the trdcs occasion no small embarrassment to the fishermen.

J he winds: For this is the central point between the
three great lakes which surround it, and which seem inces-
santly tossing ball at each other. For no sooner has the wind
ceased blowing from Lake Michigan than Lai, Huron hurls
back the gale it has received, and Lake Superior in its turn
sends forth its blasts from another quarter, and thus the
game ,s played from one to the other; an.l as tliese lakes are
of vast extent, the winds cannot be otherwise than boisterous,
especially during the autumn,"

Digressing from the mission of St. Ignace we come to an
event connected therewith, at "Sainte Marie du Sault," in
the spring and summer of 1671, that was intended for a
master stroke of diplomacy. If it had continued for any
length of time the results woul.l have been far reaching, so
as to have made the French domain permanent in North
America. It was a gathering of the tribes and bands from
all directions to take part in a general council at the "Sault"
to consider a treaty with the representative of the French
coast, and to place the Indians under the protection of the
king of France.

We quote extracts from "Memoirs of Nicolas Perrot," the

ll
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account of that mass meeting, as given by Rev. Chrysostom

Vorwyet, 0. S. V., in "Missionary Labors," etc.:

GREAT MASS-MEETING AT SAULT 8TE. MARIE IN 1671; NAMES Or

THOSE WHO SIGNED THE TREATY; PERROTS ACCOUNT.

"The treaty was signed in the presence of Dablon,' Supe-

rior of tlie mission, and his colleagues, Dreuilletes, Allouez,'

Andre of the Society of Jesus; Nicolas Perrot," interpreter;

Sieur Jollyet *
; Jacques Mogras of Three Kivers; Pierre

Moreau, the Sieur de la Taupine; Denis Masse; Fran(;ois do

Chavigny. Sieur de la Ohevrottiere; Jaciues Lagillier, Jean

Maysere, Nicholas Dupuis, Francois liibaud. Jacques Joviel,

Pierre Porterct,^' Robert Duprat, Vital Driol, (iuillaume

Bonhomme." (Margry, vol. 1, p. 97.)

Nicholas Perrot says ;

*

"When the latter had arrived, he asked me if I would like

to go to the Outaouas, as interpreter, and conduct there his

gubdelegate, whom he would place there to take possession of

their country. I informed him that I was always ready to

~^D^blon and Dreuilletes were stationed at the Sault, though Dab-

lon spent a part of the winter of 1670-71 at Mackinac, building a rude

bark chapel there.
, - . .

' Alloue/. and Andre were stationed at Green Bay, Andre having

charge of the missionary stations at the head of said bay, while

AUouez attentled the island missions.

3 Nicolas Perrot, the author of the " Memoire," held several offices

under the Canadian government, was "Coureur de bois," interpreter,

and kind of governor or commandant at Oreen Bay, between 1665-

1701.
. , ,.

* Jollyet accompanied Father Marciuette upon his voyage of dis-

covery and exploration down the Mississippi.

6 Pierre Porteret accompanied Father Marquette on his last journey

to the Illinois in 1674, and was present at his death on the eastern

shore of Lake Michigan in 1675.

• " Memoire," pp. 126-128.
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obey liim, and offered liini my services. 1 left, therefore,
with tlie Sicur do Saint T.usson, liis snhdeleyate, and wear-
rived at Montreal, where we remained till the ltegiiinin<r of
the month, October (l(r/(»). We were ol)iige(I oji our way to
winter with the Ainikonets (Heaver Indians). Tiif Saultcurs
(Chippewas of Sault Ste. Marie) also wintered at the same
place and secured more tlian two thousand f<uir hundred elks
on an island called tlie ' Island of the Outaouas,' which ox-
tends the length of Lake Huron, fnmi the point oi)posite St.
Francis River to that of the Missisakis, going towards Michil-
limakinak (Manitouline Island). This extraordinary cdiase

was nevertheless only made with snares.

"On the 5tli of the month of May. 1 went to Sault Ste.
Marie with the princ pal chiefs (.f the routeouatamies, Sakis,
I'uants (Winnebagoes), Malhommis (Menominees). Those of
the Foxes, Mascoutechs (Maskoutens). Kikaboos (Kic^kapoos)
and Miamies did not puss the bay ((irecn ]Jay). Among
them was a man with tiie name of Tetinehoua, head chief of
tiie Miamies, who, as if he were their king, had day and night
in his wigwam forty young men as a body-guard. The vil-

lage over which he ruled had from four to live thousand
braves; in one word he was feared and resi)ected by all his
neighbors.

"I found at my arrival, not only the chiefs of the north,
but also all the Kiristiiions (Crccs), Monsonis and whole
villages of their neighbors; the chiefs of the Nipissings were
there also, besides those of the Amikouets and all of the
Saulteurs, who had their settlement in the place itself. The
pole was erected in their presenc.> and the arms of Franco
attached to it with the consent of all the tribes, who, not
knowing how to write, gave i)rcsi-nts as their signatures, de-
claring in this manner that they placed themselves under the
protection and obedience of the king. The J'rocess-Nerbal
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was drawn up in regard to this act of assuming possession,

wliich I signed as interpreter, with tlie Sieur du Saint Lusson,

snbdolcgate; the Hev. Missionary Katiiers Dahlon, Allouez.

Dreuilletes and Marquet sigi.ed Uiwer down, and below tlieni

the French who were traflieking in the various localities.

This was done following the instnictions given hy M. Talon.

After that, all those tribes returned each to their country

an<l lived several years without any trouble from one side or

the other.

"I forgot to say that the Hurons and Outaouas did not

arrive till after the act of taking possession, for they had lied

from *Chagouamigon (Chequaniegon) on account of having

eaten some Sioux, as I have related above. They were in-

formed of what had lately been done, and agreed, like the

rest, to all that had oeen concluded and decided on."

r

COPY or THE PHOCKSS-VKRIUL OF THK TAKIXO I'OSSKSSION

OF THK INDIAN COUNTKY.'

Preliminary remarks of Father J. Tailhan, S. J., publisher

and annotator of Terrot's " Memoire."

" The ' Relation' of 1(171 (see text) and I^a I'otherie (II, pp.

128-130) contain many details in regard to this act of taking

possession omitted by Perrot, to which the reader is referred.

I will merely give here the unpublisheil Process-Verbal of

*Chagaouamigong, pronounced Sha-ga-wa-mi-gong. To pronounce

Indian words, observe that:

a is pronounced like a in father, far.

e is pronounced like a in way, say.

i is pronounced like ee in feel, seen.

o is pronounced like o in own, sown,

ou is pronounced like oo in foot, fool.

French ch is pronounced like sh in she, show.

kw is pronounced like q in queen.

• " Memoire," pp. 292-294.
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that ceremony, after the somewhat incorrect copy deposited
in tlie archives of the marine The passages suppressed
and replaced by dots olfer no historical interest; tliey are but
simple protocols or useless repetitions."

I'UOCKSS-VKKltAL.

"Simon Kraiu;ois Daumont. esquire, Sieurde Saint Lusson,
commissioned subdelegate of Alonseigneur, the Jntendant of
New l''rance

"In accordance with the orders we have received from
Monseigneur. tiie Inteiidaiit of New France, tiie ;{d of last

.Tuly. . .
.to immediately proceed to the country of the Indian

Outaouais, Nez-percez, Illinois, ami other nations, discovered
and to be discovered, in Nortli America, in the region of
Lake Superior or Mer-Douce (Huron), to make there search
and discovery of mines of all sorts, especially of copper,
ordering us moreover to take possession in the name of the
king of all the country, inhabited or not inhabited, through
which we may pass. . . . We, in virtue of our commission, have
made our first disembarkment at the village or burg of Sainto
Marie du Sault, the place where the Uev. Jesuit Fathers
make their mission, and where the Indian tribes, called
Achipoes, Malamechs, Koguets, and others, make their actual
abode. We have coiivoked there as many other tribes as it

was in our jiower to assemble, and they met there to the
number of fourteen tribes, namely the Achipoes," Malamechs,'
Noguets,^ Banabeoueks,' Mukomiteks," Poulteatemis,' Ouma-
loumines,' Sassaouacottons," dwelling at the Bay called that
of the Puants (Green Bay), and who have taken it upon
themselves to make it (treaty) known to their neighbors, who
'Chippewas, 'Merameg, Man-um-aig, "Catfish," "Noquets, No-

kajg, "Bear Family or Clan," " Ne-baun-aub-aig (?), "Merman Clan "

•Makomiteks (?). ' Pottawatamies, "Menominees, ' Nassawaketons.
"People of the Fork."

:i

s

i

il
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arc the Illinois,' Miispouttina,' Outiigiuiiis.' mid otlior

nations; also the ChriHtinos.* AHsinipoiials,' Aumossomiks,'

Outaouais-Couacottons,' Nisniks." Maskwikonkiaks,' all of

them inhabiting the countries of the North and near the sea,

who have charged themselves with making it known to their

neighbors, who are believed to be in great numbers dwelling

near the shores of the same sea. We have caused this, onr

said commission, to be read to them in the presence of the

l{ev. Fathers of the Society of .lesus, and of all the French-

men named below, and have had it interpreted by Nicolas

Perrot, interpreter of His Majesty in this matter, in order

that they may not be able (to claim) to be ignorai\t of it.

Having then caused a cross to be erected to produce there the

fruits of Christianity, and near it a cedar p.de, to which we

have attached the arms of France, saying three times with a

loud voice and public prochimatiim, that IN TlIK NAMH
OF THE MOST IIIOH, MOST POWEHFr I., AND

MOST KKIXUHTAHLF M(>NAI}('II, LtH'IS NIV. OF

NAMK, MOST CHHISTIAN KING OF FWANCK AND

NAVAllUE, we take possession of said place. Sainte Marie

du Sault, as also of the Lakes Huron and Superior, the

Island of (hiientaton (Manilouline). and of all other lands,

rivers, lakes and streams contiguous to and adjacent here, as

well discovered as to be discovered, which arc bounded on

the one side by the seas of the North anil West, and on the

other side by the sea of the South, in its whole length or

depth, taking up at each of the said three proclamations a

sod of earth, crying ' Vive le Ifoyl ' and causing the same to

be cried by the whole assembly, as well French as Indians,

declaring to the said nations aforesaid and hereafter that

I iiiiDois, » Mashkouteng, Muskatine, Miiskoda, "Prairie People,"

'Foxes, <Cree8, '• Assineboines, " Stonycountry Sioux," "Mou-

Boneeg. "Moose." ^ Ottawa Kiskakon (?) or Ataoualmuakatouk. a

Cree trilK?, " KiHkakons (?), ' Maskwakeeg (?), Foxes, or Mikikoueka.
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from hcnn.f.Tth they were to 1„. prnte-eos (Hnhj..etH) of His
Majesty, suhject to obey his laws and folh.w hin enstonis
proinising th..n. all pn.leeti.m and suoeor on his part against
the incurMun and invasion ..f tlu'ir enemies, declaring t.. all
other iK.tentatcH, sovereign ])rince8, as well Slates as Ifepiih-
Iics, to them or their snhjcetH, that tlwy neitlu-r can nor
shall seize upon or dwell in any j.lace of this country, unless
with the goo.l ploas,,,,. of his said most Christian Mai..sly,
and of him who shall govern the himl in his naju'e, un.ler
penalty of incurring his hatred and the efforts of his arms.
And tliat none may pretend igm.rancc of this transaction, we
have now attached on the reverse side of the arms of France
our J'rocess-Verbal of the taking possession, signed hy our-
selves and the persons helow named, wh<. were all present.
" Done at Saintc Marie du Sanlt, the 14th day of June, in

the year of grace J (in.

"DAUAfONT i»K Saint Lisson." '

(Then follow the signatures of the witnesses.)

After the congress at Sault Ste. ^rarie, Marquette returned
with the Indians to "Pointe St. Ignace" of Michilimackinac.
No account has been found of his first year's labors at that
mission, but in the second year he wrote to Father Dablon,
the following, translated from the French. ("Shea's Dis.'
and Explor. of the Mississippi.")

"Rev. FATHER,-The Ilurons, called Tionnontateronnons.
or Petun Sfation, who compose the Mission of St. Ignatius
at Michilimackiuong, began last year near the chapel a fort
inclosing all their cabins. They have come regularly to
prayers, and have listened more readily to the instructions I
gave them, consenting to what I required to prevent their dis-
orders and abominable customs. AVe must have jiatience
with untutored minds, who know only the devil, \/ho, like
their ancestors, have been his slave8,and who often relapse into
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the 8in» \n which thoy were nurtured. Oo.l alono can fix

those ilckh. nnn.l«. au.l phu-o an.l kcp then in Hh graco,

un.l touch their heurt« while wo «tamnu'r at their ours.

-Tho Tionn-ntutenmnons nuinher thiH year thveo hun-

dred and ei,'htv h.,u1h, an.l l.esi.leH sixty Outaouasn.aKaux

l„tvo joined then,. Some of these came from the m.ss.on of

St. Francis Navier. where Father Andre wintered w.th them

last year. They are quite changed from what 1 saw the.n at

I^anointe. The zeal and ,.atience of that n.issh.nary have

Ju'd to the faith those hearts which seemed to us nn.st

avoL to it. They now wish to he Christnu.s; they hr.ng

their children to the chapel to be hapti/ed. and come regu-

larly to prayers.

<MIaving been obliged tor to St. Mane du bault with

Kather AUoue/. last summe. Unrons came t.. the chapel

during my absence as reg, . as if I had boon there, he

girls singing what prayers they knew. They counted the

days of my absence, and constantly asked when 1 was to be

buck. I was absent only fourteen days, and on my arrival

all assembled at chapel, some coming even from their holds,

whicdi are at a very considerable distanc-e.

"I wont readily to their pumpkin feast, where T instructed

them, and invited them to thank Cod, who gave them food

in plenty, while other tribes that had not yet embraced

Christianity were actually struggling with ^'""'"•^- / "';'

culed dreams, and urged those who had been baptized to

acknowledge liini whose axlopted children fhey were

Those who gave the feast, though still ulolators, spoke n

hi.h terms of (Christianity, and openly made the s.gn of the

cross before all present. Some young men, whom they had

tried by ridicule to prevent from doing it, persevered, and

make the sign of the cross in the greatest assemblies, even

when I am not present.
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" An Indian of distinction among the Ilurons, liaving

invited nic to a feast where the cliiefs were, called tliem sev-

erally by name, and told them that he wished to d('( lare his

thoughts, that all might know it, namely, that lie was a

Christian; that he renounced the god of dreams and all their

lewd dances; that the bluck-gown was nnister of his cabin;

and that for nothiiif,' that might happen would he forsake his

resolution. Delighted to hear this, ! Kpoke more strongly

than ! had ever yet done, telling that iny only desijru was to

l)ut them in the way of heaven; that for this alone I renuiined

among them; that this obliged me to assist them at the peril

of my life. As soon as anything is said in an assembly, it is

immediately divulged through all the cabins, as I saw in this

ease by the ussiduity of some in coming to prayers, and by
the nuilioious elToris of others to neutrali/e my instructions.

"Severe as the winter is, it does not i»revent the Indians
from coming to the chapel. Some come twice a day, bo tlu

wind or cold what it may. Last fall I began to instruct

some to nuike general confessions of their whole life, and to

pre])are others who had never confessed since their baptism.
I would not have su]ipose(l that Indians could have given so
exact an account of all that had ha])])ened in the course of

their life; but it was seriously done, as some took two weeks
to examine themselves. Since then I have perceived a nuirked
chatige; so that they will not go even to ordinary feasts with-
out asking my permission.

"Ihavethis year Imptized twenty-eight children, one of

which had been brought from Ste. Marie (]u Sault, without
having received that sacrament, as the Ifev. F. Ilenrv Nou-
vel informed me, to put mo on my guard. Without my
knowing it, the child fell sick; but God ])ermitted that, while
instructing in my cabin two important and sensible Indians,

one asked me whether such a sick child was baptized. I
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went at once, baptiz.ed it, and it died the next night. Some

of the other .hiklren, too, are dead, and now in heaven.

I These are the consolations which God sends us, which make

I
us esteem our life more happy as it is more wretched.

fh "This, father, is all I have to give about this mission,

I where minds arc now more mild, tractable, and better disposed

i to receive instruction, than in any other part. I am ready,

^'

however, to leave it in the hands of another missionary

to go on your order to seek new nations toward the South

Sea who arc still unknown to us, and to teach^ them of our

great God, whom they have hitherto unknown."
^

The French shared with others the idea cf the Mississippi

flowing into the (iulf oi California, and in that way they

could tind a short passage to China.

In low Louis de Buade, Comte de Frontenac, succeeded

M de CourccUcs as governor of Canada. As soon as he

arrived, M. Tah.n, the Intendant, laid before him the plan of

exploring tlic Mississippi Kiver. For this great undertaking

they chose the Sieur Jcllyct. wishing to have Father Mav-

quette accompanvhim. On the 8th of December, 1072, feast

of the Immaculate Conception, Jollyet arrived at St. Ignace,

Mackinac, and told Father Marquette the joyful news of

their appointment to visit and explore the Mississipj.!. The

pious missionary was glad. For years Ije had longed for an

opportunity to visit the - (ireat River." Ever since ho had

come t.) the Ottawa country he had invoked Mary Immacu-

lute to obtain the grace for him to be able to visit the nations

on the Mississippi. Now his prayer was about to be heard.

He placed his intended voyage under the special protection

of the Immaculate Mother of Clod, Dromising her that, should

he be so happy as to discover the great river, he would call it

Conception' Kiver and give the same name to the first Mission

he would found among the Illinois. Five Freiichmeu voluu-
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teered to sliare with Mar«)uetto and Jyllyi-t tJie hardships and
dangers of so glorious an enterj»rise. 'i'lio winter of U;i!2-,i

wass]>ent in making tlie necessary preparations and collecting

information from the Indians. They drew up a map, on
which they marked the course of the rivers tliey were to

navigate, the names of the tribes and localities through whicii
they were to pass, the course of the great river.

I'lie following, from Marquette's own narrative, is pub-
lished by Shea:

"The (lay of the Immaculate Conception of the IMessed
Virgin, whom 1 had always invoked since I have been in this
Ottawa -jonntry, to obtain of (iod the grace to be able to visit

the luitions on the river Mississippi, was identically that on
which .M. Joliet arrived with orders of the Comte de Fronte-
nac, our governor, and M. 'i'alon, our iiitendant, to make
this discovery with me. 1 was the more enraptured at this
good news, as I saw my designs on the point of being accom-
plished, and myself in the happy necessity of exposing my
life for the salvation of all these nations, and particularly for
the Illinois, who had, when I was at Lapointe du St. Esprit,
very earnestly entreated me to carry the word of CJod to their
country.

"We were not long in preparing our outfit, although we
were embarking on a voyage the duration of which we could
not foresee. Indian corn, with some dried meal, was our
whole stock of provisions. With this, we set out in two bark
canoes—M. Joliet, myself, and five men—firmly resolved to
do all and sulfer all for so glorious an enterprise.

"It was on the 17th of May, 1073, that we started from
the Mission of St. Ignatius, at .Alichilimackinac, where I then
was. Our joy at being chosen for this expedition roused our
courage, and sweetened the labor of rowing from morning
till night. As we were going to seek unknown countries, we

i
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took all possible precautions, that, if our enterprise was .

hazardous, it should not be foolhardy. For this reason we

gathered all possible information from Indians who had fre-

quented those parts, and even from their accounts traced a

Lp of all the new country, marking down the nvers on

^vhich we were to sail, the names of tl>e nations and places

through which we were to pass, the course of the Great llivor,

and what direction we should take when we got to it.

"Above all, I put our voyage under the protection of the

Blessed Virgin Immaculate, promising her, that if she did us

the grace to discover the Groat Kiver, I would g.vo it the

name of Conception; and that 1 would also give that name to

the first mission which I should establish among these new

nations, as I have actually done among the Illinois.

.'With all these precautions, we made our paddles play

.nerrily over a part of Lake Huron, and that of the Illinois

into the Bay of the Fetid ((Ircen Bay). The first nation tha

we met was that of the Wild Oats (Knglish, wild rice) 1

entered their river (Meno.nonio) to visit them, as we have

preached the gospel to these tribes for some years past, so

that there arc many good Christians among them.

.. I informed these people of the Wild Oals of my design of

going to discover distant nations to instruct them ... the

Lsteries of our holy religion; they were very n.ucb s..r-

;Ld, and did their best to dissuade me. They told me that

I would meet nations that never spa.-e strangers, b.it o.na-

l,awk them without any provocation; that the war whu-h uul

broken out among various nations on "'•'•

'•«;;^;Y';rtr
to another evident danger-that of ^->'g '^'^

^^^^^^/^'V !
"t

parties which are constantly in the field; that the G. eat

Kiver is very dangerous, unless the difficult parts are known;

that it was full of frightful monsters, who swallowed up men

and canoes together; that there is even a demon there who
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can be heard from afar, who stojis the passage and ingulfs all

who dare approach; lastly, that the heat is so excessive in
those countries that it would infallibly cause our death.
"I thanked them for their kind advice, but assured them

that I could not follow it, as the salvation of souls was con-
cerned; that for them I should be too liappy to lay down my
life; that I made light of their pretended demon, that we
would defend ourselves well enough against the river mon-
sters, and besides, we should be on our guard to avoid the
other dangers with which they threatened us."

The following extracts are from "Memoirs of I'ere James
Marquette," by John li. IJailey. M. D., A. A. Surgeon, U.
S. Army. Published by direction of the "Maniuette Monu-
ment Association," Mackinac, Mich., July 17, 1878:

"Leaving the bay they enter Fox l{iver, about 200 miles
long, where there are many birds feeding on wild oats. Ad-
vancing up the river they passed the rapids and approached
Maskoutens, where they arrived June 7, 1G73.

"June 10. Taking two Algonquin guides they started for
a river, the " Misconsing " (Wisconsin), three leagues off.

that emptied into tlie Mississippi. The guides took them
safely to a portage twenty seven hundred paces long, and
helped to transport their canoes to the river and returned
home. * * *

'^They sailed down the broad Wisconsin past alternate
prairies and hillsides towards tiie great river iMississippi,

which they entered June 17, with a joy that could not be
expressed. Here the two birch i)ark canoes raised their
happy sails to unknown breezes and floated down the ocean
stream, through prairies and forests, often meeting with the
wild Illinois, Shawnces, Sioux and t'hickasas (.Marquette
carrying the cross before him), frequently stopping to smoke
the calumet, and always striving to convert these strange

I

I

I
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people to the .or,l,i,. of tl,e true Ma„it«n a„d the Catholic

'"'.'^The, reached the Nowin-go-coa (Dc, f> .inc»). where

Marilrlycd -ix day. a.d pahll.hed to the llln.o. the

""^^I'r'^It'll^hung aro,n,d M„r,„et.e the «rcd eal-

„„et :Llwa,tl,cam,,.eto. ,»aee to all .avagc „at,o„.

uThP little group proceeded onward.

.Thev pled the IJouri and in le.s than forty leagues

jrBthe Ohio to latitude a3," where near the west

loatedpa the U
.^ood the village of Michigamea.

hank of the g.eat r^^^^,

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^

f«.l the discoverers ten leagues to the village of

rrrr't—h o. the Ar.a„». river (oppo* the

fi nf tint river), the end of their voyage. Ihe fear ot

rri:;:i.^— .e.e„.^he.^^^^^^^^

LV« AU::::™:.y ^., .m. and .ceded the Ml.U.l,n,l

• lu latitude 38" 30' they e.tcrcl the r.ver "«»'«-

, . A voung chief conducte.1 the party by way ol the

„i„oi. to tie Michigan. In Septen,tar all were .afe n,

• „* Of i7rnn(M8 Xavici") (Jircen J>ay.

<":rroU:r:e r'ed toQ LcJ announced the di.ovcry

f""^:: leh s- ,ct and delays ' he wa. received a, an

'"'"ffrorh a"t
'

Here he regained only a few montlrs,

.„gel !»"'"»'""
j„ „„ ,ed men. May 18, 1675, h,.

'r"7.amn|,r r-lvcd to sail to the mission of St

r;::tl":.
MSimacKinac, and reernit his health .n that

salubrious clime.
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"On the route he entered a little river in Michigan, andBancro sap: .Erecti..^ an altar, he said Mass .^fter the
ntes of the Cathol.c Church, then begging the men who cou-
ductcd his canoe to leave him alone for half an hour:

" ' In the darkliug wood.
Amidst cool and silence he knelt down,
And offered to the mightiest, solemn thanks
And supplication.

" 'At the end of half an honr they went to seek him and
he was no more. The good missionary, discoverer of a world,had fallen asleep on the margin of the stream that bears his
name. IS ear Us mouth the canoemen dug his grave in the
- nd. Ever after the forest rangers, if in danger on Luke

willhTn'" ^
^'^ '" """"• '^''-P-Pl«of the west

Hili build his mom aent.'"
Pere Jacques Marquette was born, "in the city of Laon,

...the Department of Aisne, France, in the vearl.J3r * *
During the War of the devolution three o'f the Marquettes

led here, in t e French anny. Of the valo:- of the am ythere IS no doubt. * * * Thnc^fd ,, ,
^

i'lus at the age of 3S APiv io
1075, in the height of his fame and glory, v^ the gld > ,e [aken away from earth to fill . brighter sphere in Lie celes-
tial space. He was twenty-one years in the Society of Jesus-twelve in France and nine in America
"God did not suffer the remains of Marquette to be for-

fi KiJr 'T'^''"' '" *^' ^'""'^"^^'•^ «*• ^- J-th,

or.o
'• •'"' (Algonquins), and a number o

r oquois repaired to the spot and disinterred his body.Ueaning the bones, they placed them in a nent box of birchbark and conveyed them to Point St. Ignacc
"The convoy consisted of thirty canoes. As thev

approached the mission of St. Ignace, 'Missilimackinac,'
lathers Louvel and Pierson met them and intoned the ' D,
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Mona»y, J""" *• !'•' • "
,i„,,.,„„u under tl.c chinch,

-'-V'°"°;:'r henutiW .and o/MacUn„c, the hon,e

'"'
M^Tlsn'trfonndaUo™ o. the o,d church .c,e

"May*, 18.7. l"e
Murray's

discovered on pr.vato cla.m ^°- »' "
^,^^ 3, iE,-.r, a

I „f Point St. Ignace, and scpitiuuci
,

;:r;Ce::". o, Ml.<,>.ette, .n the^vanU, iuOosed ,n

auti^tion o. r«cc. creed or sect, and bn, d

^J^f^^Z^^

"dn^nd copies 0. the .en,oir ^^^^'^^
.nddistribnted by the monument a«"'°» ;'"'""

meeUng on MicbiUmackinac Island, August 8, 1878.

,™ The year that Marquette embarked on h,. voyage f

.„ the French estabUahed a palisaded fortatPo.nte

sfl ace It - situated on an elevation in rear of the

tr;:ing*ebaya.,v»s—a^,-^^

nrroU.:;::- >peitvlfyin ,8,8, the .teo,

visible to tins aay, u"" i
,„v,pva the modern

,,e old church and Marquette s

^-J^^;^^,, ,,

monument now stands ^^^^^^ ^^^^ J^_ ^hat was

French regulars in addition to the -
^^^J^^

"

the first Fort Michilimackinac and must be the I g
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Marquette, as before stated, passed the winter of 1GT0-7I

on Afackinac Ishmd (with Father Dablon, who was there in

1609), laying the foundation of the St. Ignace mission (Rcl.

1070-71, p. 144).

In June, 1071, the Tionnuntate Hurons arrived at St.

Ignace from Chagacoimigong Bay, Lake Superior. That

year the Manitoulin Ottawas procured a supply of arms and

powder from Montreal. In the fall they started on the war

path to fight the Sioux ("Nadonis-Sioux, the enemies";.

At St. Ignace the Hurons joined them, and at Green Bay the

Potawottomies and Sacs and Foxes. Numbering 1,000 braves

they passed through "Ouisconsin," to the St. Croi valley,

and boldly attacked the Sioux. Repulsed, with ^leat loss,

and forced to retreat, in the snow, toward the straits, their

flight was covered by the Hurons, who bravely defended the

rear losing many of their warriors. In the spring of 1073

Marquette states there were only 380 Huron souls and about

sixty Ottawas had lately joined them.

According to La Hontan, the Huron village and palisaded

fort, constructed in 1673, was on the level ground around the

middle of East Moran Bay, and continued there until that

tribe, with other bands, about 1702, left for Detroit. lie

says, the "Ottawas fearing trouble with the Hurons began to-

fortify the neighboring bluff," north and back of what is now,

1895, Cliffside and vicinity. There are remains there of an

earth-work, supposed to be of Indian origin, and many of their

spear-heads, flints, stone hammers and other relics, have been

found thereabouts. On these premises at Cliffside, St.

Ignace, there is, in an enclosure of seven acres, all the

natural scenery (except the arched rock), that can be found.

.^/i;\«i::;^i:^:,:iA,,^;-..:;;..^:_,

H

:i
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on Mackinac Island. In the yard, near he dwelling there

. rock of the Bume fornuUion as the .land Sugar L af In

„ot quite as broad at the base. It is the Temple or Gl^st

rockl'-Gebi-wau-beek" (or "Chete")-of the Indians and

i„ front there is a flattened projection-their altar-where

the savages were wont to worship and perform sacrifices.

The credulous natives say the spirits still linger there, but we

have never been able to see them.

After the departure of Marquette and Johet fiom St.

Ignace, Fathers Henry Nouvel and Phillip Pierson erected a

iore substantial log church and residence, protected by a

palisade enclosure, twenty-five feet high.

"^

In the spring of 1G73 several bands, Ottawas and othe s,

Algonquins, anived and settled about llabbit's Back, on the

Ires of Lake Huron. At that place, a little over two mil b

iron the Huron settlement and church, another church,

Ted lllth bark, was built. In 1077 there were 1,300 so^s

at that mission (''Algonquin Village") the principal band

^tf™Tefore, a new .'Ottawa Village" was sta^^^^^^

between Point LaBarbe and Gros-Cap, by *!'«

f^'^^'^^^^^f
^^^

ban^s of Algonquins. Near them a log chapel was bui t, the

!l h of 'st Francis Borgia," Father Nouvelin charge

Cing the winter of 1677-8, Father Enin'ran lived wi h

Father Nouvel, in a rude wigwam adjoining the chapel In

16 "here we^ fifteen hundred .1,500) souls in that village.

In Ind an villages about the straits, unless fortified, were

g erally strung'along the beach, in one or two nies near or

Convenient to the water. That year Buisson de St. Come

(mTs ionary) and Henry de Tonty visited them. They walked

'

gl the portage to Gros-Cap, and sent their canoes around

h point. St. C6nie was on a journey by way of Michili-

- .)«isi»«i..»*^' i""-"^-*'

'
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mackinac, to the Lower Mississipi,!, and mentions tlieso facts
in Jiis joiirnul.

From the t'me Father Allouez passed through the Htraits in
1009, en route to (Jreon Bay (and vinitod Mackinac Island),
the population of -Point Iroquois" (St Ignaco) was floating
and not permanent until the mission was established. From
November 5 to 11, 1G99, Allouez was wind-bound on Little
St. Martin's Inland. Ho crossed, 'St. Martin's Day," to the
main land, by way of Big St. Martin's Island, after the storm
abated. Then ho met some Indians and two Frenchmen, wJio
tried to persuade him not to go to Green Bay so late in the
season. (See Journal of Alloueic, "Kelations.") Father
Dablon, Superior of the Jesuits, selected Point St. Igimce for
a mission, by reason of its position and superior advantages
for defense, productive soil, game and fish.

In the spring of 1G77 Father Nouvel took charge of the
Ottawas and Father Pibrson retained the Huron part of the
mission of St. Ignace. Year after year there are the same
movements of the bands of restless savages, and the annual
trips to and fro of the French fur traders and Indians for the
market at Montreal.
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lie. 1679.

5 OF THE

iet, both kept

E his cauoe in

Quebec. The

the sangviiiie

coiiiniiiiKl at

nceesion from

)ther from the

e trade in buf-

ur trade of the

tenac, in a teu-

)rp8 of mechan-

ics and marines. acroHs Lake Krie to ("Onghiara") Niagara
Falls. Here tlioy disembarked near the foot of the Falls and
carried their mercliandise, anchorM, eliaiiis and provisions
above the cataract, making a portage of at least twelve miles.

That took them to where tin current was less rapid. The
thick forests, rugged heights, and deej) snows caused this

work to be delayed until the 2'i(\ of January, IflTK. During
the rest of the winter and early summer they built, at the
mouth of "Cayuga" creek, a sixty- ton vessel, the "(iriiron."

Hero Father Louis Hennepin, who had been ajtpointed acting
missionary of the expedition, and two other monks of the
Franciscan order joined them.

All being ready, whilst cannon were fired and the To T»c4:ai

chanted, on tlie :th of August, 1G71», tlie little craft unfurled
her sails and swept boldly out on Lake Erie. There were
thirty-four men all told on board, most of them fur-traders

for the Mississippi valley.

In three days they made the length of the lake, over waters
that had never before been sailed by so large a ship, and
rounded northward " between the verdant isles of the majes-
tic Detroit." On either side of the strait was an ever-varying

panorama to delight the eye. Groves of trees and intervening
prairies, forests of majjle, beech, walnut, chestnut, oak and
wild plum, with grape vines twining through their branches.
There were herds of wild deer, bear and beasts of unknown
name; flocks of wild turkeys, quail, grouse and other land
and water fowl that made Hennepin, enraptured, exclaim
how "extraordinarily relishing."

Detroit was then a wilderness, unsettled by white men.
Up the river they sailed, and enter and cross the shallow St.

Clair lake. And thence up through the next strait, and into

broad Jjake Hurou.
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AgHin they dmnt the 'Vv D.-un. a.,.l olT.r il.m.kK to

Alnughiy U.Hl for their prosperity, (icntio breezes w.tft then,

onward until thoy near the boistcrouH " Sagina when they

encounter a fierce gale that threutened to HwaUow the ht le

Hhip ana crow. The fury of the tempest .uu.io even La

Salle .,uako with fear and call on all to connnend then.selves

to heaven. Hut the godless pilot anatluunatiml hm co.n-

.nander "for having brought him after the honor he had

won on the ocean, to drown at last, ignonun.ously, m fresh

water
" They all clamored to the saints, and with La Salle

and Hennepin, proclaimed "St. Anthony" their patron.

The winds abated and the vessel -plunged on her way

through foatning surges that still grew calmer as she

"
ThunVor Bay was passed, and soon to the left the island of

-Bois IJlanc" (v.hite wood) came in viou. a.id on the r.ght

(e.«t) in the dim distan, .., could be outlined the Man.touhns

r '.eorgian Bay. Onward they sailed, and turning he foot

of Bois Blanc, in front of theni, to the westward, up looms a

,-ghl,ua ahead, ''sitting like an emerald gem m the clear,

pellucd wave, is the rock-girt fairy isle of Michd.mack.nac

In the back ground, to the northward, is the M.ss.on of St.

Ignatius, nestling at the head of a small narrow bay, where

thev soon come to anchor near by.
_

The following is Hennepin's:* "The 27th, IG 0, ,n i^

morning, we continued our course northwest, with a south-

east wind, which carried us the same day to Michilimack.nac,

where we anchored ir. , bay at six fathom water, upon a shiny

white bottotu. That bay is .h >ltered by the coast and a bank

'"irrruuman sav^ tl.un.pin was "Daring, vain, and determined

aml!iUrto reap the glory of discovery and not too scrupulous as to

the nieaiiS."
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THE GRIFFON AT MICHII.IMAOKINAC. 00

lying from the southwest to the north; hut it lies ovposed to

tho south winds, which are very violent in that country.

" Michiliniackinac; is a neck of lund to tho north of tho

mouth of tlio strait thn)ui,'h which the Lake of the Illinois

discharges itself into the Lake Huron. That canal is about

tlireo leagues long and one broad

" Wo lay botwoon two different luitions of savages, 'i'hosc

who inhabit tho Point of Michilimackinac are (lalled llurons;

and tho others, who aro about tliroo or four leagues more
northward, are Ottawas. Those savages were equally sur-

prised to see a ship in their country; and the noise of our

cannon, of which wo mado a general discharge, tilled them
with groivt astonishmont. Wo went to see tho Ottawas, and

colobrated mass in their habitation. M. J.a Salle was finely

dressed, having a scarlet cloak with a broad gold lace, and
most of his men, with their arms, attended him. The (diief

captains of that people received us with great civilities, after

their own way, and some of them came on board with us to

see our ship, which rode all that while in tho bay or creek I

have spoken of. It was a diverting prospect to see, ovory day,

above six score canoes about it, and savages staring and

admiring that lino wooden canoe, as they called it. They
brought us abundance of whitings, and some trouts of fifty or

sixty pound weight.

"We went the next day to pay a visit to tho Hnrons, who
inhabit a rising ground on a neck of land over against Michili-

mackinac. Their villages aro fortified with palisades of

twenty-five feet high, and always situated upon eminences or

hills. They received us with more respect than tho Ottawas;

for they made a triple discharge of all the small guns they

had, having learned from some Europeans that it is the

greatest civility among us. However, they took such a
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iealouBV to our ship that, as wo understood since, they

endeavored to make our expedition odious to all the nations

about them.

"The llurons and Ottawas are in confederacy together

against the Iroquois, their common enemy. They sow Indian

corn, which is their ordinary food; for they have nothing else

to live upon, except some fish they take in the lakes. They

boil it with their sagamittee. which is a kind of broth made

with water and the Hour of the corn, which they beat m a

mortar made of the trunk of a tree, which they make hollow

with fire." „ , • ^ ^-i

From Van Fleet: - La Salle remained at Mackina6 until

the second day of September, when he set sail for Green Bay.

At this point, contrary to orders, he collected a cargo of urs,

with which he dispatched the Griffin to Niagara, while he

himself, with a part of his men, repaired in bark canoes to

the head of Lake Michigan. Here he anxiously awaited the

return of his little vessel; but, alas! he waited in vain. No

tidings ever reached him of the ill-fated bark; and to this

day none can tell whether she was swallowed in the depths of

the lake, destroyed by Indians, or made the prize of traitors.

"The loss of the Griffin was a very severe stroke upon La

Salle; yet he was not discouraged. With inflexible energy,

he pursued his course. From Lake Michigan he proceeded

into the country of the Illinois, where he wintered. Early m

the following Spring he dispatched Hennepin to discover the

Bourccs of the Mississippi.* while he himself returned to

Canada for new supplies, made necessary by the loss of the

Griffin. In 1G81, he returned; and in 1082, having con-

-l^nnepia ascended the river to St. Anthony's Falb in tne spring

of 1680. He winter 1680-81 at St. Ignace with Sieur du Lhut

(Duluth).
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LA HONTAN AT MICUILIMACKINAC. 61

structed a vessel of a size suitable for the purpose, he
descended the Mississippi to the Gulf.

"Having completed the exploration of tlie Great River, his

next step was to plant colonies along its banks; for which
purpose he labored, but with only partial success, until 1G87,
when he was assassinated by one of his own men."
Taking the testimony of Holmes's "American Annals,''

this fort or trading-post was first established in 1G73. Of the
early history of this place, subsequent to La Salle's visit, we
have only information gathered from the notices and writings
of travelers and others.

In 1688, Baron La Hontan, an officer of rare accomplish-
ments, visited this point, and from him we have the follow-
ing:

"At last, finding that my provisions were almost out, I

resolved to go to Michilimackinac, to buy^up corn from the
Hurons and Ottawas I arrived at this place on the 18th
of April, and my uneasiness and trouble took date from the
day of my arrival; for I found the Indian corn so scarce, by
reason of the preceding bad harvests, that I despaired of find-

ing half so much as I wanted. But, after all, I am hopeful
that two villages will furnish me with almost as much as I

have occasion for. Mr. Cavalier arrived here. May 6th, being
accompanied with his nephew, Father Anastase the Recollect,

a pilot, one of the savages, and some few Frenchmen, which
made a sort of a party-colored retinue. These Frenchmen
were some of those that Mr. de la Salle had conducted upon
the discovery of the Mississippi. They gave out that they
are sent to Canada, in order to go to France, with some dis-

patches from Mr. de la Salle to the King; but we suspect that
he is dead, because he does not return along with them. I

shall not spend time in taking notice of their great journey
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overland; which, by the account they gave, can not be less

than eight hundred leagues.
,„,.f.,iniv a

. Michilimackinac. the place 1 am now in, is ce ta nly a

place of great importance. It lies in the latitude o forty-five

Ceos -d thirt'y minutes. It is not above half a oague ^i.

taft from the Illinese I.ke. an --- ^^
"ite Here b^

of all the other lakes, you may expect elsewhe e. Here the

Hurons and Ottawas have, each of them, a village; th one

Sirsevered from the other by a single palisade; bu the

being severeu i

„non a hill that stands

Ottawas are beginning to build a fort upon

ten or twelve hundred paces off. This precaution they we

,A to bv the murder of a certain Huron, called

CI ro w ol Lassinated in the Saginaw River by

'r' yo g Ottawas. In this place the Jesuits have a

me house or college, adjoining to a sort of a church and

!:W with poles that sepanite it from
^jeJ^

^ge of .

TTurons These good fathers lavish away all then divinity

"
n^ence, to no purpose, in converting such ignorant in-

fidel
• for all the length they can bring them to, is that

ft:;imes they will ^^^^^ ^^^^^ '^ ^^'^r^^.
and some few superannuated persons consent to receive the

acriri t of baptism when they find themselves at the point

oTdeath 'nJcoureurs de Bois have buta very small settle-

Int h re; though at the same time if Is not iucons.derabb,

Tb^in the staiSe of all the goods that they tmck with ne

t'he ;ro,„e» davo not v.uture, with tbeir sorry cano«., to

t

t

li

q

ti
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cross the strait of the Tllinese Lake, which is two leagues over-
bcHides that the Lake of the llurons is too rough for such'
slender boats; and us they can not come to it by water, so
thoy can not approach to it by land, by reason of the marshes,
fens, and little rivers, which it would be very difficult to
cross; not to mention that tlie strait of the Illinese Lake
lies still in their way."

Lii I Ionian afterwards made a map showing the French and
Indian villages, and the Jesuit establishment as they were
in 1088.

In 1G95, M. de la Motte Cadillac, who founded Detroit,
commanded at this post. He thus describes the place: '

"It is very important that you should know, in case you
are not already informed, that this village is one of the largest
in all Canada. There is a fine fort of pickets, and sixty
houses that form a street in a straight line. There is a gar-
rison of well-disciplined, chosen soldiers, consisting of about
two hundred men, the best formed and most athletic to be
found in this :N'ew World; besides many other persons who
are residents here during two or three months in the year.

. . The houses are arranged along the shore of this great
Lake Huron, and fish and smoked meat constitute the princi-
pal food of the inhabitants.

" The villages of the savages, in which there are six or seven
thousam. .Ills, are about a pistol-shot distant from ours. All
the lauds are cleared for about three leagues around their vil-
lage, and perfectly well cultivated. They produce a sufficient
quantity of Indian corn for tlie use of both the French and
savage inhabitants." *

"In 1699, Cadillac, perceiving the importance of a fort ou
theJ)etroit, repaired to France to present the subject to the.

* Van Fleet's Old and Kew Mackinac.
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<»„,id„™tio„ of Count Pontchartrai,,, the Coloni.1 Minister

ZZ favorably received, and a„tl,ori,.cd to e.taW»h the

prliTedfort at'the earliest date po«ib.e. Thiehoaccom-

"".'"with rleption o< here and there a Jesuit „-i«io„ar,

„„d a few half-savage «»"»» d. hoU, the reg.on arouod

Mackinac was now forsakou by the French.

"Idlpnte soon arose between Cadillac and the Jesn.ts tl o

fori mating npon a concentration o, *>«-—
thc-West at Detroit, tbo latter nrgmg the IicnchUovem

*
nr"rc!,tablish Mackinac. The Jesnits did all m the.r

Iwcr to prevent the Indian, removing to Detro.t, whde

Sac held ont every inducement to P"™ '
"P™ --

tT desert their villages and settle in the v.cm.t, of the

newTr and so tar succeeded that, in irC5, as we have ^en

IjtuUS became discouraged, burned down the.r college

and ctapel, and returned to Quebec. But, alarmed at th,

1 thTaovernor soon prevailed npon Father James Marest

Z:Z%.i shortly after the Ottawas, who were becom.ng

dLtistted at Detroit, began to move back to Maekmae

Tjtllr Marest now did all in his power to prevaU upon

the French Government to send M. I-""f»»' "f™?'
""j

mander with a few soldiers, to re-e.t,>blish the fort, but d,d

It ,::;eod untU ra4, when the long wished ^,r garn^n and

commander arrived, giving new life to the settlement.

Zlm Father Charlevoix was at Miohiliraaokmac and thns

"iaTrril the twenty-eighth (Jnne) at this post which is

much declined since M. de la Motte Cadillac drew to De ro t

nrlater part of the savages who wore settled here, and «

i
ivl'llurons. Several Ottawas have followed *era,

other."have dispersed themselves in the ,.l.s of Castor. Ihere
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M. DE I.A MorrE CADILLAC AT MICIIIMMACKINAC. C5

is only here a middling village, where there is still a great
trade for peltry, because it is the passage or the rendezvous
Ox many of the savage nations. The fort is preserved and the
house of the missionaries, who are not much employed at
present, having never found much docility among the Otta-
was; but the court thinks their presence necessary, in a place
where one must often treat with our allies, to exercise their
ministry among the French, who come hither in great num-
bers. I have been assured that since the settlement of Detroit
and the dispersion of the savages occasioned thereby, many
nations of the North, who used to bring their peltries
hither, have taken the route of Hudson's Bay, by the river
Bourbon, and go there to trade with the English; but M. de
IjJ Motte could by no means foresee this inconvenience, since
we were then in possession of Hudson's 13ay.

"The situation of Michilimackinac is very advantageous
for trade. This post is between three great lakes. Lake
Michigan, which is three hundred leagues in compass, with-
out mentioning the great bay that comes into it; Lake Huron
which is three hundred and fifty leagues in circumference'
and which 18 triangular; and the Upper Lake, which is five
hundred leagues."

Charlevoix, at the time of this visit, 1721, apparently de-
scribes the post and settlement of North Michilimackinac (St
Ignace), as he says: " The fort is preserved, and the house of
tiie missionaries," but does not allude to the church, as that
was burned in 1705. The movement to South Michilimacki-
nac must have been gradual up to 1700, when the Province of
Michilimackinac was transferred to the English.

In 1681 LaSalle, on his second voyage to the Mississippi,
passes by way of St. Ignace. Then M. de Villeray was com-
mandant at Fort Michilimackinac.

5
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On account of Iroquois invasionB the fur trade greatly

1684 M de la Durautaye is commanding at "M.Bs.hmack-

inac
"

*

He leads French and Indian forces, allied with Otta-

was, in LaBarre's disastrous attack on the Iroquois.

1 , 1G88 Machilmackinac is the commercial and military

center of the northwest. That year Nicolas Perrot arrived

and persuaded the Ottawas and Fox tribe (of «-«" ««y)'^«

make peace. Perrot rescued the daughter of a Chippewa

lief, thom the Foxes intended to burn at the stake and

returned her to her father. _ ,. , ;,

1680. M»ny of the Indian band, favor tl,»Engh*Ma

„r„ mclincd to unite with them and the Irojuo.B Ihe

Fn,„ch had only a small force in the provmoe of M.ch.hma k-

l„„c at that time, and having met with Bome reverse, the

nlns, quick to discern, thougi.Uhe English were better

able to protect and provide for Ibem. 'I'"- '"^ »' P"«'

was favored b, the arrival of merchant, and traders, rem the

province of New York, to buy furs, and whatever they had

L sale They were liberal, paid large prices for pelts and

^ppta the tLs with H,uor. All this was done w.tb th^

knowledge, and connivance of Gov. Dougan, a Alb ny. A

JewIxtr^L from Doe. Hist, of Kew York w.ll partly show

the situation:

M. DE MEULT.es to the MINISTER.'

',
r A * * * (" Paris Doc. ii"). "What

Indians there were evidenced the best disposition to fight th

ronuoiB to the death. Sieur de la Durautaye who brough

te last six hurdred men from Missilimakinak has informed

„ that he learned from a Miami chief that more than one

thousand Illinois were coming to our aid on learning that wo
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were about to fight the Iroquois, to such a degree are they
their irreconcilable enemies."

* * * "Quebec, the 10th 8ber, 1084." (Vol 1

i^»'- '''' 1^^-)
"Demeulles."

'

"GOV. DOUOAN's REPORT."

" To the committee of trade on the Province of Now York,
Dated the 23nd February, 1087."

("Lend. Doc. v.")

"My Lords" * * *

"The great difference between us is about the beaver trade
and in truth they have the advantage of us in it @ that by
noe other meanes than by their industry in making discover-
les in the country before us. "Before my earning hither noe
man of my Government ever went beyond the Sinicaes country
Last year some of our people went a trading among the farr
Indians called the Ottowais inhabiting about three mouths
journey to the West @ W. N. W. of Albany from whence
they brought a good many Beavers. Thev found their people
more inclined to trade with them than the French the French
not being able to protect them from the arms of our Indians
with whom they have had a continued war. Soe that our
Indians brought away this very last year, a great many pris-
oners.

" Last week I sent some of our Indians to New York where
when they came I obtained a promise from them that some of
themselves would goe along with such of our people as goe
from Albany and Esopus to these far nations @ carry with
them the captives they have prisoners in order to the restoring
them to their liberty @ bury their hatchetts with those of their
enemys by which -neans a path may be opened for those farr
Indians to come with safety to trade at Albany, and our
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people goe tWthor without any lot or dUtarbance." (Vol. 1,

"'l/rJu bo very nooeJry tor u. toe„oo„mge o„r,ou.g

me„togoe«Boaver U«nting a. the Freooh doe (p.
158).

"'t®
:.«""»' r.e*l to oreot our country Fort,

r1®— 0. beaver trade @ keeping the Indian. ,n

"""ll^ittouront where there, a great ri,er discovers.

-H=:;rdrg:tr=^^^^
--'':rtor:rt:^^^^^^^^

Carolna into the Bay mexicu; v»
jf +i,ot nlace

r
"°'^rr;t=t;orr;i::ritti

r.r:enrarort«.ro.thi,plaoo_;.=.^.t

river." (p. 158).

<"•..Zoirs Coneorning The Present S^te »« Cn^- An^

Th, Measure. That May Bo Adopted Jor The Soeunty O

Th^ cltry, n Novomher 1685 (Extract, (Pans Doc. n„

*''..Tht most to be feared is the Iroqnois who are the most
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women raise could not of themselves sustain tliem, if they
did not make prisoners." (p. 196). • * *

" The importance of the post to be occupied on Lake Erie
is easily perceived, since we can easily go in vessels from the
lake to Missilimabina which would bo a great facility for the
trade of the country, to keep the Outaouacs in check and in
obedience to the King; besides, we should have the means of
reaching through this lake to Illinois, and surmount by this

communication with ships many of the difficulties experienced
in the rivers in consequence of the number of portages. Being
masters of these two lakes and cruizing then with our vessels,

the English would lose the Beaver trade in that quarter, of
which they have abundance."

"A durable peace with the Iroquois Indians would be more
advantageous to the colony than prosecuting a war;"

* (p. 198). " Chevalier de Tonty " is commanding
the fort in behalf of " M. de Lasalle," who has great influ-

ence with the Illinois. "M. de Ladurantaye "
is sent to

Lake Superior under orders from " M. de Labarre " and to
" Sieur Duluth," who is a a great distance, beyond reach, so
that neither can have news before next year, in July, and,
many of their best men were with the Outaouacs.

" It is, also, necessary to reconcile six tribes of our alliens,

that are at war with each other, before making use of them,

(p. 199). "I sent presents and instructions to M. Ladura-
taye to collect our" fp. 200) "French and put himself at

their head, in order to support his reasoning and to have
more authority to reconcile them in concert with Father
Angeblau Jesuit Missionary at Missilimakina." * * ^
(p. 201.) However, arrangements are not easily made " to

secure punctuality," "since from the Illinois country there
are four hundred leagues;" and from the Outaouacs and Sav-
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agos of Lake Superior, three hiuwlred leagues^ and from Quo-

bee nearly two hundred, to the Huid place of Nu.gara.

• * (p. 202.)

8 MAV, 1080
>>

"M. UK. UENUNVILLK TO THK MINIMKK

(Paris Doc. iii.)

<•! learn that the news that 1 hud the honor to send you of

U,o ap .earanee on Lakes Ontario .nd Krie of Engl.h Canoes

accoinpanied hy French Deserters on thc.r yay to the

O. Zaes is true. There are ten of them loaded ..th n>er-

dize. Therefore, my Lord, I sent orders to M.ssd.nak.na.

to Catarokony and other places .here we had J-^renehn.en. to

run and seize them." (P -*'•'•) *
. ^ n „ ,>rn

..In regard, my Lord, as of primary importance the ro-

Mbiionof this trade. ith the Kn.lish, who w.thout doubt

wo' Id entirely ruin ours by the cheaper bargains hey coul

! ve the IndLs and by attracting to them the renehmen

"of our Colony who are accuston.ed to ,o into the woods

* * * "I am purBuadcd that the Iroquois are >ciy

„ # * * "AV bat I should con-

ri'rir.. to „cc.n,p„.„ U,i. «o,,M .„ «.o e.»«is„.

ment of a right good fort a
;

Niagara."

"M. DE. DENONVILLB TO GOV. DOUGAN.

( "Paris Doc. iii, p 211.")

.^ # * (Ext) "You are not ignorant of the ex-

pedition of your merchants against Michilimaquina."
^

* * * *
. N

M. De DenonvilleV Memoir, (p 213.)

On the Present State of Affairs In Canada And The Neces-

Bity Of Making War Next Yea. On The Iroquois.
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(I'aris Doc. iii.)

Quebec tlio 8th O'hcr. IfiHtl.

(Kxtract) "I annex to this Memoir, the ilu])licato of the

letter of June last in wliich I advised My lord of the expedi-

tion of thelrofpiois against our allies thoHurons and Olliiwas

of Missilinnikina in the Saguinau. I have K'nnied sitico that

the English had more to do with that expedition than even

the Iroquois wlio struck the blow. Their intriguw, My lord,

reach u iM)int that without doubt it would be luuoh butter

thill they should luive recourse to open acts of hostility by
fi ing our settlements, than to do what they are doing through
the J rofjuois for our destruction." (p ;ii;{) * * *

C -") * * <.]yi,._ i)o„gan, notwithstand-
ing works secretly by all the artifices in the world to debauch
our Frenchmen and Indians. Col. Dougau's letters will sufli-

ciently explain his pretensions which embrace no less than from
the Lakes inclusive to the South Sea. Missilimackinac be-

longs to them. They liave taken its elevation. They have
been there treating with our Outawasand Huron Indians, who
received them there very well on account of the excellent

trade they made there in selling their goods for beaver which
they purchase much dearer thau we. Unfortunately wo had
at the* time but \ery few French at Missilimackinac M. do la

Durantaye on arriving there would pursue the 7'^iiglish to

plunder them; the Iliirons ran to escort them aflui saying

many bad things oi us. M. de la Durantaye did not over-

take the English who met on their road the Senecas going to

meet them to escort them through Lakes Erie ani c aairo

until they were beyond the risk of being attacked .y us."'

"Tlius you see, My Lord, that the Senecas and the Eng-
lish understood each other charmingly." (p 214-15.)
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(n m^) - Tho letters I wrote to Sieurg du Liu. an<l do la

U ntavp
* * * will inform you of niyorderi

to"them to fortify the two paBBCK loading to Michilim.quina.

Sieur du Lhu is at the Detroit of Lake Erie, and S.eur do la

Durantaye at that of tho portage of Toronto ThoHO wo

«ort8 will block the passage against the English if they

undertake to go again to Michilin.aquiua. and will serve a«

retreats to the Savagon our allies, cither^wh.lo hunting or

marching against tho Iroquois." * * *

/p '»-'4) M. ile la l^urantayo is collecting people to

entrench himself at Michilinmqnina and to occupy the other

pass which the Englisli^ may^ take^ by Toronto tho other

entrance to Lake Huron." *
^^

«'THE M. DR DENONVIM.E.

*

ii

P

h

n

n

"U. VK Dknonville to the Minister."

(Paris Doc. iii).

Quebec ICth Nov. 168C.

"Sincie my letters were written. * * * ''"»"

whomlsenttoNauat * * * reports to me tha

tho said Colonel" (Dougan) "has dispatched fifty citizens of

Orange and Monat among whom are some Frenchmen to

w Zwith the Sonecas, where they will depart at the clo^

of the winter, under the escort of the Senecas for Michih-

maquina, carrying with thorn the Huron prisoners o res o e

them on the post of the English Governor, who desires to

prevail on the Outaouas, by the service which he render

Lm. to abandon our alliance in order to attach themse ves

to the English. They carry an abundance of merchandise

thither to to furnish it at a much lower rate than we.

(p. 224-5.) * * *

to

m
it
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"M. I)K ]>KN()NVIM,E TO floV. DuOAN. (P. )H\\.)

(I'aris Doc. iii; London Doc. v.)

"Aug. 23, lf.87."

* * * ' Novcrthcless, Sir, whilst you were express-
ing these civilities to me you wore givinp orders and sending
passes to dispatch canoes to trade at MIssilinuiquina where an
Englishman had never set his foot and where we, the French,
are established more than CO years." * * «

" What have you not done, Sir, to prevent the Senecas sur-

rendering to mo the Outouacs and Huron prisoners of Missili-

maquinu whom they treacherously captured last year." •

"GOV. DOUOAN TO M. UE DENONVILI.E.

(Par. Doc. iii; Lond. Doc. V.)

8th Sept. 1687." (p. 2(5G.)

"Sir—Yours of the Slst of August last I have received."
* * *

(p. 268.) "As for Major McGregorie and those others you
took prisoners they had no passe from me to go to Missili-

maquine butt a pass to go to the Ottowawas, where I thought
it might bo as free for us to trade as you." *

" Further you blame me for hindering the Sinakees deliver-

ing up the Ottawawa prisoners to yon, this I did with good
reason for what pretence could you have to make your appli-

cations to them and not to me. Nevertheless I ordered
Major McGregory to carry them to the Ottawaways and if your
claim be only to Missilimqnina what cause had you to hinder
Magregory to go to the Ottawawas." * • •

" Project of the Chevallier De Callieres (p. 285), Governor
of Montreal and Commanding The Troops and Militia of

Canada," &c.
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"January, 1689." (" Paris. Doc. iv.")
^^

"TO MONSEIONEUK, THE MAIUJUIS OF SEIGNELAY."

* * * *

..Chevllier Anders" (Governor General of New England

and New York) ''is a protectant as well as the whole English

Colony so that there is no re.son to hope that he will remain

faithful to the King of England (James ii) and we must ex-

pect that he will not only urge the Iroquois to continue the

war against us but that he will even add Englishmen to them

lead them and sei.e the posts of Niagara, Michi imakinak

and others proper to render him master of the Indians, oui

allies, according to the project they have long since formed

and which they began to execute when we declared wai

against the Iroquois and when we captured 70 Eng^^shmen

1 were going to take possession of MicJ.hmak.na one o

the most important posts of Canada; our" (p. 28G) Entre

p6t for the Eur Trade and the residence of the Superior of

the Kev. Jesuit Fathers, Missionarios among our Savages, and

which belongs incontestably to us."

"Frequent disputes were caused by the Duke of York

claiming, through his governors of the Province o New

Yorl (Wm Tryon, and others,) that his province overlapped

that ;f New Erance, and the source of said d-ms. On page

740 Doc. Hist, of New York, Gov. Tryon's Report: Ques-

tion No 2. What are the reputed Boundaries, and are any

prts disputed and by whomr Answer. The Boundaries o,

the Province of New York are derived from Two Sources

Grants from King Charles, 2nd, to his brother James Duke o

York, & "Secondly, from the Submission and Subjection of

the Five Nations of Indians to the Crown of England.

*
(p. *743.) "On the North A line from a point on the East
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bank of Lake Huron in the Latitude of Forty Five East to

the River St. Lawrence, or the South Boundary Line of Que-

bec;" * * * The Iroquois and Senecas come to

Georgia Bay and Michilimackiaac to hunt beaver, and, in

connection therewith, would fight the Algonquin tribes of this

vicinity, burn their villages, and carry of! their women and
children as captives, and, "vice versa."

The French and English ( and the Simnish ) were rivals in

Europe and North America, so that the early history of this

region is intimately connected, and often resultant, with the

changes caused by the wars, intrigues, and diplomacy of

European Courts. Those nations had their Indian allies, and
the white governors (vandals,) who represented them, in

America were, generally the prime factors that lead to suc-

cessive wars betweeen the savages and the frequent mas-

sacres of European settlers who were unfortunate enough to be

on the side of an opposing power. It was, truly, the survival

of the fittest, and in the march of conquest the poor Indian

is sure to be exterminated.

From 1714 to 1760, there is little, recorded, history of the

province, of Michilimackinac, and of the region about the

straits of the same name. The establishment of the Province

of Detroit, and the withdrawal of the troops to the town of

Detroit, on that strait, where many of the Indians followed,

caused a diversion of trade, and, consequent decline of

supremacy.

With the victory of the English on the Plains of Abraham,
before Quebec, September 12th and 13th, 1759, the suc-

cessful general Wolf fell, and the defeated general Montcalm
was, also, killed. The, subsequent, surrender of Montreal

and Canada, with all its dependencies, on the 8th of Septem-

ber, 1760, by the Marquis de Vaudreuil, to the British Crown,
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™ the op^ntag wcOge to » charge in history.

J'-

~

„,Michili,„acki„.c(iu Canada), w» transferred to B tan

and the Freneh domain extinguished forever. B t the

;lch habitants reniained and the effects of the.r c,v,l .nst-

tntions and religion are evident to this day.

P0NTIAC8 CONSPIEACY.

The change ot jnrisdiction from French to the EnglUh

rale wa.n°t agreeable to the Indians of the Lakes They

: e .rspTcionf of the English, who generally treated «,em

: th contempt, and looked npon them »«" "'^» '8^
,;^

.laves snbservient to their wishes, 'han as snbj^ts enftled

ttWr protection. The, still clnng to the Ereneh »,th

1 ton and regard, and looked to them for Pro^-on and

advice The Indian and Prench wonld lodge in the same

^iram, or cabin, on intimate terms. A French voyagen ,

oZ2.r dn bois, nsually married a s,„aw (I»a.an fashion ,

adapted himself to the social condition and mode of Me of

her t^L, and became a. one of them. They claimed eae i

2L brothers, and in the speech of a Ohippewa chief.

" They called ns children, and «e found them fathers.

The English were not libeml in their dealing, wih the

Jians'took advantage of them in trade, and often dlowed

^Iw snlfer when they needed supplies. The French^™

them clothing, ammunition and guns; ato '»«'' j";™

required. When an Indian visited an English PO^he waa

took / upon «.d treated as an enemy or spy, received cold^,

a^d often driven away. English settlers had W™^
°„„e of the best Indian lands, and the French told them
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their liiiiiting groinub would soon follow. Tlie French
knew tlie country was forever lost to tlieni, but, in tlie spirit
of revenge, they inflamed the minds of the Indians with wild
tales, and informed them a chain of posts were being estab-
lished to pen them in between the settlements and root them
out of the land. These stories they were only too willing to
believe, on account of their hatred of the English.

The French declared the Ki)ig of France had fallen asleep',

nnd that while he slumbered the English had seized Caiuula':
but now he was awake again, and his armies were advancing
hy way of the St. Lawrence and the Jlississii^pi to drive liie

usurpers from the country of his red children. Lieut.
Edward Jenks, commanding Fort Ouatanoii, on the Wabash,
wrote to Maj. Gladwin, commanding Detroit, as follows:
"28 March, 1763. The Canadians here are continuallv tell-

ing lies to the Indians. * * * Que La Pointe
told the Indians a few days ago that we should be all prison-
ers in a short time (showing when the corn was about a foot
high), and that there was a great army to come from the
Mississippi, and that they were to have a great number of
Indians with them; therefore advised them not to help us.
That they would soon take Detroit and these small posts, and
then they would take Quebec, Montreal, &c., and go into our
country. This, I am informed, they tell them from one end
of the year to the other." He adds: " Indians would rather
give six bear skins for a blanket to a Frenchman than three
to an Englishman." (Parkman's Pontiac, p. 178.) The
passions of the Indians, wrought to a high pitch by their real
and imaginary wrongs, and exasperated by French state-
ments, were further inflamed in another way.

There appeared among the Delawares a prophet who
claimed to be a messenger from the Great Spirit. He ui-ged
them to lay aside the clothing aud arms received from Ihe

J

1
«

i

: ^M--d
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and otaerving Ws preccp 8, the, .ou d oo

.,,.ead to tl„. tribes on the northern lake,

The Indian, were henrg
'"•f^'^^.f

*,;";- .a Scotia

r\r:tt:r;rM:':;;::.t„the.ort,rern

"
CarCan,pbeli, conrmanding Detroit in liC discovered

ap^l destroy him and his f"-• »"'
/J^jfJI",

*:
1 1 u„nHiPr desian in the simmer of 170^ ^\ as iiub

::;L;:' Zr;.:;: were «. .oremnners o« a eon.in,

"Xlvmiroa. when the Indians learned that the Wenei.

Ki^tlmd ceded all their country to the King of fcngland

Knig nacl cc It

inilignation knew no hounds.

»"vcr hefore or -o^^J-^rrinTo attack all the

nrioCn thelle'day; then, having destroyed

tnglish lou
1 defenseleBS irontier and

"""
^rr'wte 1 oir settlements nntil, as many o( the

Wifn o i, hlicved, the English should all he dn,^

1 the sea/and the country restored to .ts ..r.m.tne

'

FORT MICHILIMACKINAC.

n„f„re the war cloud burst, in the spring of KOS, several

K,fri r
"

d went with canoes to Michilimackmac; some

Wit *e Ottawa route, and others the lower strart
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("Detroit") by way of the lakes. Let us follow one of these
adventurers by tlie lake route. Leaving Lake Erie he enters
the " Detroit," and passing the settlement nud fort of the
same name, lie soon enters Lake St. Clai. and crosses
that water. Ills voyageurs urge their bark canoes against
the current of the longer arm of the strait (St. Clair) above
until they reached the outlet of Lake Huron. Now, they
enter tjiat, apparently, boundless fresh water ocean, following
the eastern shore they paddle northward over the bay of
" Sagina," and onward still. In two or three weeks, if his
Canadians labor well, and there is no accident, the trader
approaches the end of his voyage. Near the head of the lake
westward, on the right, he passes the extensive island of
Bois Blanc, and sees nearly in front the " Pe-quod-e-nouze,"
of the Indians, beautiful Michilimackinac, rising with its

wliite limestone cliffs and green foliage from the l)road, clear
waters. He does not steer towards it, for at that time the
Indians were its only tenants, but keeps along the main shore
to the left, while his voyageurs raise the Canadian boat song
and chorus. •' Doubling a point he sees before him the red
Ihig of England swelling lazily in tlie wind, and the palis-
ades and wooden bastions of Fort Michilimackinac stand-
ing close upon the margin of the lake. On the beach canoes
were drawn up, and Canadians and Indians were idly loung-
ing. A little beyond the fort is a cluster of white Canadian
houses, roofed witli bark, and protected with fences of strong
round pickets.

"The trader enters at the gate and sees before him an
extensive square area, surrounded by high palisades. Numer-
ous houses, barracks and otlier buildings, form a smaller
square within, and in the vacant space which they inclose
appear the red uniforms of British soldiers, the gray' coats of
Canadians, and the gaudy Indian blankets, mingled in pic-
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then to the fort."
„ilderne»B wa. of

Miohiltaaokmao though bnnc
^ ^^^^^,^,^

„„ recent ongra- Ihe -slana

J . ^^„tly passed

hefore 16«, and
'';;'C,a7roCrl!^-n00» th^alland

b, French traderBW, hind an-nvy__^_^^^^______^___,.^^

of Miohilimackinac, 80 famous iromp .^^^ .^

prominence, gave name to "'— Jah «» «-' «"'">
..theemporinm andea^,W.an2-

^^y^^^,^^ ,„^^^^^
p,aceinM,eh,gan. It-^^;

'" 1670, laid the

„( the Jesuits, »ho there, wu 1
j,i„^i,i„^ki„ao

foundation of
f'^^'T^'^^^'^'^nort^ *o™' ""» »'«>'°

established m 1671. That»ason
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portant as a center of tlie fr.r trade; for it was lierc tliat the

traders engaged their men and sent out their goods in canoes

under the charge of subordinates, to tlie more distant regions

of the MissiHsipju and the Northwest.

The greater part of tlie year tlie garrisons and settlers were

isolated and cut oif from the rest of the world. The distance

between tlie tliree posts was so great aiul a winter journey so

serious and perilous that all communication was often stop-

ped for months.

The Indians near Michilimackinac were the Ojibwas (Chip-

pewas) and Ottawas. The Ojibwas claimed the Eastern side

of Michigan and tlie Ottawas the Western, "separated by a

line drawn southward from the fort itself." 'J'he principal

village of the Ojibwas, on the island of Michilinuickinac

—

"contained about a hundred warriors." They had another

small village near the head of Thunder Hay. 1'he Ottawas,

with two hundred and fifty warriors, lived at L'Arbre Croche

(the tree crooked, or crotched), west, on Lake Michigan.

The Jesuit mission of St. Ignace had been moved there from

the north side of the straits. The Ottawas were nominal

Catholics, and the Ojibwas were not the least removed from

their primitive barbarism. The two tribes were hostile to

the English and loyal to the French. Their feelings of hos-

tility were increased by the Canadians who were jealous of

the English and their rivals in the fur trade.

We will now drop back to 1701, in the spring and summer,

and note what was transj)iring at Michilimackinac. The

English had not taken possession of the fort and it was occu-

pied by traders and coureur du bois, with their Indian

families.

But before coming to one of a series of .acts in the drama

about to bo played, at eleven ])osts on the line of the Great

[jakes, let us present to our readers the English trader, Alex-

6
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ander llonry, who was principal, though unwilling actor, in

the tragedy at Fort Micliilimackinac.

Henry was the first English fur trader who arrived among

them His adventures will descrihe the feeling of the Ind-

ians toward the English. Ho hud difficulty in ohtaunng

permission to trade at Micliilimackinac, as no treaty of peace

had heen made with the Indians, the authorities were appre-

hensive that the property and lives of his Majesty's subjects

would not be secure. He was eager to make the attempt

which he afterwards admitted was premature.

He obtained the coveted license on the 3d of August, 17G1,

and began his journey by the "Ottawa route." But notching

of note happened until he reached the island of La Cloche ni

L-ike Huron. Here he found a large village of Indians, who

treated him with kindness and civility until they discovered

he WIS English. They then told him the Indians at Michili-

inackinac would fall upon him and kill him, and they had a

ri.ht to share the pillage. They demanded a keg of rum,

and said if it was not given, they would take it. Henry com-

plied on condition that he should not be further molested.

He received repeated warnings of sure destruction at Micliili-

mackinac that oppressed him with a sense of danger, but he

could not return as he was advised, for his provisions were

nearly exhausted. Observing the feeling was exclusively

towards the English and his Canadian attendants were cordi-

ally received, he changed his suit for one of Canadian make,

besmeared his face with grease and dirt, and resumed the

voyage He took the place of one of the boatmen, and when

Indians approached, plied the paddle with as much skill as

possible. During the rest of the trip he escaped notice.

Early in September he arvived at the Island of Michilimack-

inac in his voyageurs costume, where we will allow him to

speak for himself. He writes:
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"The land in the center of this isliuul is high and it« form
somewhat reseml)Ie8 that of a turtle's baek. Maokinm;, or
Mickinac, signifies a turtle, and viichi or misHi, sign' es
great, as it does also .vveral, or many. Tlie common inter-
pretation of the word iAricliiliniackinac in, the Great Turtle.
It is from this island that the fort, commonly known by the
mime of Michilimackinac, has obtained its appellation.

"On the island, as I had previously l)een taught to expect
there was a village of Chij.pewas, said to contain a hundred
warriors. Hero I was fearful of discover.v', an<l consequent
ill-treatment; but after inquiring the news, and particularly
whether or not any Englishman was coming to Michilimack-
inac, they suffered us to pass uninjured. One man, indeed,
looked at me, laughed, and i)ointed me out to another. This
was enough to give mo some uneasiness; but whatever was
the singularity he perceived in me, both he and his friend
retired, witliout suspecting me to be an Englishman.

"Leaving, as speedily as possible, the island of Michili-
mackinac, I crossed the strait, and landed at the fort of tlie
same name. Tlie distance from the island is about two
leagues. I landed at four o'clock in the afternoon.

" Here I put the entire charge of my eifccts into the hands
of my assistant. Campion, between whom and myself it had
been previously agreed that he should pass for the" proprietor;
and my men were instructed to conceal the fact that I was
an Englishman,

"Campion soon found a house, to which I retired, and
where I hoped to remain in privacy; but the men sooL be-
trayed my secret, and I was visited by the inhabitants, with
great show of civility. They assured me that I could not
stay at Michilimackinac without the most imminent risk, and
strongly recommended that I should lose no time in makin^
my escape to Detroit,

°
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"I was not released from flio visits and admonitions of the
inhal)itants of the fort, before I received the equivocal inteU
licence that the whole hand of Chippcwas from the island of
Michilimackinac was arrived with the intention of paying me
a visit.

"There was in the fort one Farley, an interpreter, lately
in the employ of the French OommuJidant. He had married
a Chi])i)ewa woman, and was said to possess great inihienco
over the nation (o which his wife belonged. Doubtful as to
the kind of visit which I was about to receive, I sent for this
interpreter, and requested first that ho would have the kind-
doss to be present at the interview, and, secondly, that he
would inform me of tlie intentions of the band. Mr. Farley
agreed to be present; and, as to the object of the visit, replied
that it was consistent with a uniform custom, that a stranger
on his arrival should bo waited upon, and welcomed by the
chiefs of the nation, who, on their part, always gave a small
present, and always expected a large one; but, as to the rest,
declared himself unable to answer for the particular views of
the Chippewas on this occasion, I being an Englishman, and
the Indians having made no treaty with the English. He
thought thiit tliere migiit be danger, the Indians having pro-
tested that they would not suffer an Englishman to remain in
their part of the country. This information was far from
agreeable; but there was no resource, except in fortitude
and patience.

"At two o'clock in the afternoon, the Chippewas came to
my house, about sixty in number, and headed by Mina'va'-
va'na, their chief. They walked in single file, each with
his tomahawk in one hajid, and sculping-knife in the other.
Their bodies were naked, from the waist upward, except in a
few examples, where blankets were thrown loosely over the
shoulders. Their faces were painted with charcoal worked
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1
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_

.
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y' "-" -'- "t ""'
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!:^b:id„ls to ventnre among ns. his children? Yon know

that his enemies are ours.

.Englishman, we are informed that our father, the King
"
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of France, is old and infirm; and tliat, being fatigued witli

making war npon your nation, he i:; fallen a-sleep. During
his sleep you have tiiken advantage of him, and ^jossessed

yourselves of Canada. But his nap is almost at an end. I

think I hear him already stirring and inquiring for his chil-

dren, the Indians; and, when he does awake, what must be-

come of you? lie will destroy you utterly!

" 'Englishman, although you have conquered the French,

you have not yet conquered usi We are not your slaves.

These lakes, these woods and mountains, were left to us by
our ancestors. They are our inheritance, and we will i)art

with them to none. Your nation sujtposes that we, like the

white people, can not live without bread—and pork—and
beef! But, you ought to know that lie, the <!reat Spirit

and Master of Life, has provided food for us, in these spac-

ious lakes, and on these woody mountains.

" 'Englishman, our fathor, the King of France, employed

our young men to make war upon your nation. In this war-

fare many of them have been killed; and it is our custom to

retaliate until such time as the spirits of the slain are satis-

fied. But the spirits of the sla.n are to be satisfied in either

of two ways; the first is by the spilling of the blood of the

nation by which they fall; the other, by covering the bodies

of the dead, and thus allaying the resentment of their rela-

tions. This is done by making presents.

" 'Englishman, your king has never sent us any presents,

nor entered into any treaty with us, wherefore he and we
are still at war; and, until he does these things, we must
consider that we have no other father nor friend, among the

white men, than the King of France: but, for you, we have

taken into consideration that you have ventured your life

among us in the expectation that we should not molest you.

You do not come armed, with an intention to make war; you

I'

.

1 IgJ
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come in peace, to trade with «8, and supply us with neces-

saricB, of which we arc much in want. We shall regard you

therefore, as a brother; and you may sleep tranqudly, without

fear of the Chippewas. As a token of our friendship, we

present you with this pipe, to smoke.'

"As Minavavana uttered these words, an Indian presented

me with a pipe, which, after I had drawn the smoke three

times, was carried to the chief, and after him to every person

in the room. This ceremony ended, the chief arose, and

gave me his hand, in which he was followed by all the rest.

"Being again seated, Minavavana requested that his young

men might be allowed to taste what he called my English

milk (meaning rum), observing, that it was long since they

had tasted any, and that they were very desirous to kiiow

whether or not there were any difference between the Eng-

lish milk and the French.
, , , ,,

"My adventure on leawng Fort William Augustus had eft

an impression on my mind which made me tremble when

Indians asked for ram; and I would therefore willingly have

excused myself in this particular.; but, being iniormed ha

it was customary to comply with the request, and withal

satisfied with the friendly deckrations which I had received,

I promised to give them a small cask at parting. After this

by the aid of my interpreter, I made a reply to the speech

of Minavavana, declaring that it was the good character

which I had heard of the Indians that had alone emboldened

me to come among them; that their late father, the King of

France, had surrendered Canada to the King of Kngland,

whom they ought to regard now as their father, and who

would be as careful of them as the other had been; that 1

had come to furnish them with necessaries, and that their

good treatment of me would be an encouragement to others.

They appeared satisfied with what I said, repeating Eh! (an
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expression of approbation) after hearing each pa Jcular. I

liatl propanHi a present, wliich I now gave them with the

utmost good-will. At their departure, I distributed a small

quantity of rum.

" Relieved, as I now imagined myself, from all occasion of

anxiety as to the treatment which I was to experience from

the Indians, I assorted my goods, and hired Canadian inter-

preters and clerks, in whose care 1 was to send them into

Lake Michigan,and the river Saint Pierre, in the country of

the Nadowessios; into Lake Superior among the Chippewas;

and to the Grand Portage, for the north-west. Every thing

was ready for their departure, when rew dangers sprung up

and threatened to overwhelm me.

"At the entrance of Lake Michigan, and at about twenty

miles to the west of Fort Michilimackinac, is the village of

L'Arbre Croche, inhabited by a band of Ottawas, boasting of

two hundred and fifty fighting men. L'Arbre Croche is the

seat of the Jesuit Mission of St. Ignace de Michilimackinac,

and the people are partly baptized and partly not. The mis-

sionary resides on a farm, attached to the mission, and situ-

ated between the village and the fort, both of which are

under his care. The Ottawas of L'Arbre Croche, who, when

compared with the Chippewas, appear to be much, advanced

in civilization, grow maize for the market of Michilimacki-

nac, where this commodity is depended upon for provision-

ing the canoes.

" The new dangers which presented themselves came from

this village of Ottawas. Every thing, as I have said, was in

readiness for the departure of my goods, when accounts

arrived of its approach ; and shortly after, two hundred war-

riors entered the fort, and billeted themselves in the several

houses among the Canadian inhabitants. The next morning

they assembled in the house which was built for the com-

^
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mandant, or governor, and ordered the attendance of myself,

and of two otlier mercliai.^s, still later from Montreal; namely,

Messra. Stanley Goddard and P^zekiel Solomons.

" After our entering the council-room, and taking our

seats, one of the chiefs commenced an address: ' English-

men,' said he, 'we, the Ottawas, were some time since

informed of your arrival in this country, and of your having

brought with you the goods of which we have need. At the

news we were greatly pleased, believing that, through your

assistance, our wives and children would be enabled to pass

another Winter; but what was our surprise when, a few days

ago, we were again informed that the goods which, as we had

expected, were intended for us, were on the eve of departure

for distant countries, of which some are inhabited by our

enemies! These accounts being spread, our wives and chil-

dren came to us, crying, and desiring that we should go to

the fort, to learn with our own ears, their truth or falsehood.

We accordingly embarked, almost naked, as you see; and on

our arrival here, we have inquired into the accounts, and

found them true. We see your canoes ready to depart, and

find your men engaged for the Mississippi and other distant

regions

"'Under these circumstances, we have considered the

affair; and you are now sent for, that you may hear our

determination, which is, that you shall give "to each of our

men, young and old, merchandise and ammunition to the

amount of fifty beaver-skins, on credit, and for which I have

no doubt of their paying you in the Summer, on their return

from their wintering.'

" A compliance with this demand would have stripped me

and my fellow-merchants of all our merchandise; and what

rendered the affair still more serious, we even learned that

these Ottawas were never accustomed to pay for what they
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received ou credit. In reply, tliereforc. to the speech which
v/o liiid )ieard, we requested tluit the demand contained in it

might he diminished, but we were answered, that the Otta-
was liad nothing further to say, except that they would allow
till the next day for rellection; after which, if compliance
was not given, they would make no further application, but
take into their own hands the property, which they already
regarded as their own, as having been brought into tlieir

country before the conclusion of any peace between them-
selves and the English.

"We now returned to consider our situation; and in the
evening, Farley, the interpreter, paid us a visit, assured us

that it was the intention of the Octawas to put us, that night,
to death. He advised us, as our only means of safety, to
comply with the demands whicii had been made; but we sus-
pected our informant of a disposition to prey upon our
fears, with a view to induce us to abandon the Indian trade,
and resolved, however this might be, rather to stand on the
defensive than submit. We trusted to the house in which I
lived as a fort; and armed ourselves, and about thirty of our
men, with muskets. Whether or not the Ottawas ever in-
tended violence, we never had an opportunity of knowing;
but the night passed quietly.

"Early the next morning, a second council was held, and
the merchants were again summoned to attend. Believing
that every hope of resistance would be lost should we commit
our person into the hands of our enemies, we sent only a
refusal. There was none without, in whom we had any
confidence, except Campion. From him we learned, from
time to time, whatever was rumored among the Canadian
inhabitants as to the designs of the Ottawas; and from him,
toward sunset, we received the gratifying intelligence that a
detachment of British soldiery, sent to garrison Michilimack-
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inac, was distant only five milee, and would enter the fort

early the next morning. Near at hand, however, ae relief

wa. reported to bo, our anxiety could not but be great; for

a long night was to be passed, and our fate might bo decided

before the morning. To increase our apprehens.onB, about

midnight we were informed that the Ottawas were holding a

council, at which no white man was permitted to be present

Farley alone excepted; and him we suspected, and afterward

positively knew, to be our greatest enemy. We, on our part,

remaine.1 all night upon the alert; but at day-break, to our

surprise and joy, we saw the Ottawas preparing to depar .

By sunrise, not a man of them was left in the ortJ and,

indeed, the scene was altogether changed. The inhabitants,

who, while the Ottawas were present, had avoided all connec-

tion with the English traders, now came with congratula-

tions. They related that the Ottawas had proposed to them

that, if joined by the Canadians, they would march and

attack the troops which were known to be advancing on the

fort; and they added that it was their refusal which had de-

termined the Ottawas to depart. At noon, three hundred

troops of the Sixtieth Regiment, under the command of

Lieutenant Lesslie, marched into the fort; and this arrival

dissipated all our fears, from whatever source derived. After

a few days, detachments were sent into the Bay des Puans

bv which is the route to the Mississippi, and at the mouth of

Saint Joseph, which leads to the Illinois. The Indians from

all quarters came to pay their respects to the commandant;

and the merchants dispatched their canoes, though i was

now the middle of September, and therefore somewhat late

in the season."

Henry spent the winter at Michilimackinac, amusing him-

self by hunting and fishing. But few of the Indians came to

the fort, excepting two families, one of which was that of a
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chief. 'I'lit'so families lived on u rivi-r five Iciiguea below,
and came occasionally with beuver flesh for sale. That chief
was an exception to the rule; for instead of being hostile to-

ward the English, he was warmly attached to them. Hut in

this case the exc(!])tion proved the rule, to a demonstration.
Henry thus writes of him: " He had been taken prisoner by
Sir William Johnson, at the siege of Fort Niagara; and had
received from that intelligent oHicer his liberty, the medal
usually presented to a chief, and the British flag. Won by
these unexpected acts of kindness, he had returned to Michili-
mackinac, full of praises of the Jlnglish, and hoisting his
flag over his lodge. This latter demonstration of his j)ar-

tiality had nearly cost him his life; his lodge was broken
down, and his flag torn to pieces. The pieces he carefully

gathered up, and ])rescrvcd with pious care; and whenever he
came to the fort, he drew thcin forth and exhibited them.
On these occasions, it grew into a custom to give him as
much liquor as he said was necessary to make him cry over
the mi.^fortune of losing his flag. The commandant would
have "'iven him another; but bethought that he could not
accept it without danger,"

When navigation opened Henry left Michilimackinac to
visit Sault St. Marie. "Here he made the acquaintance of
-M. CadoMe, an interpreter, whose wife was a Chippewa; and,
desirous of learning that hmguage, he decided to spend the
succeeding winter in the family of his new-found friend.
Here also there was a email fort, and during the summer a
small detachment of troops, under the command of Lieuten-
ant .la mette, an ivcd to garrison it. Late in the fall, how-
over, a destructive fire, which consumed all the houses except
(Jadotte's, and all the fort supplies, made it necessary to send
the garrison back to Michijimackinac. The few that were
left at this place were now crowded into one small house, and
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oomuelled to gain a snbsistnncc by hunting and Hsl.ing.

T1.U8, inuring hinui'.f to lumlshii.s, and familianz.ng him-

,c.lf with the Chippewa tongue. Henry passe.l the Beeoiui

winter of his sojourn in the wilderness of the Upper Lakes.

Early in the succeeding spring, KCa. he was visited by Sir

Kobert Dover, an English gentleman, who. as Henry tells

„8, 'was on a voyage of curiosity,' and with him he again

returned to Michilinu.ckinac." He intended *o remain until

bis clerks si onld co'ne from the interior, and then go back

to the Sault. Leaving our hero at the mouiynt of his arrival

iit the fort, we turn our attention to tribes further south.

Pa-kman says: "It is difficult t<. determine which tribe

was first to raise the cry of war. There were many who

n.ic^bt have done so; for all the savages in the backwoods

we^e ripe for an outbreak, and the movement seemed almost

simultaneous. The Dola wares and Screens were the most

i.K-ensed; and Kiashuta. chief of the latter, was perlmps fore-

most to apply the torch; but if this were the case, 1 e touched

lire to materials already on the point of igniting, it belonged

to a greater chief than he to give method and order to what

would else have been a wild burst of fury, and to convert

desultory attacks into a formidable and protracted war. But

for Pontiac, the whole might have ended in a few troublesome

inroads upon the frontier, and a little whooping and yelling

under the walls of Fort Pitt."

The nationality of Pontiac is disputed. Some have made

him a member of the tribe of Sacks, or Saiikies; but the

greater number have placed him among the Ottawas. " His

home was about eight miles above Detroit, on Peche Island,

which looks out upon the waters of Lake St. Clair. His

form was cast in the finest mold of savage grace and strength,

and his eye seemed capable of penetrating, at a glance, the

secret motives which actuated the savage tribes around him.
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rONTIAc's CONSI'IKACY. U5

IliH rare personal (|iialiti('8. liis {•(uira^rc roRoliitioii. wistlmn,

address, am) eloiiiieiicc, toffctlicr with tlio litTt-ditary claim to

antliority wliicli, accordiiij,' to Indian cnston). lie possewcd,

scoured for him the esteem of hotli the Froncli and Kiifjlish,

and gave him an infhience among tlie Lake tribes greatc^r

tlian that of any other individual. Early in life he distiu-

gnished liimself as a chieftain of no ordinary ahility. In

174(; ho commanded a itowerful body of Indians, mostly

Ottawas, who gallantly defended the j)eoplo of Detroit

against the formidable attack of several combined northern

tribes; and it is supitosed that he was present at the disastrous

defeat of liraddock, in whicli several hundred of his warriors

were engaged. He had always, at least up to the time when
Major IJogers came into the country, been a lirm friend of

the Freiuh, ami received nuiny marks of esteem from tho

French oflicer. Marquis de Montcalm."

" How could he. then. • the daring chief of the Xorthwest,'

do otherwise than dispute the English claim to his country?
How could he endure the sight of this poo])le driving the

game from his hunting-grounds, and his friends aiul allies

from the laiuls they had so long possessed!' When he heard

that Rogers was advancing along the lakes to take ])os8ession

of the country, liis indignation knew no bounds, and lie at

once sent deputies, recpiesting him to halt until such time as

he could see liim. Flattering words and fair iiromises

induced him, at length, to extend the hand of friendship to

Kogers. He was inclined to live peaceably with the English,

and to encourage their settling in the country, as long as

they treated him as he deserved; but if they treated him with

neglect, he would shut up the way, and exclude them from
it. He did not co?isider himself a con(|Hered prince, l)ut he
expected to be treated with the respect and lionov due to a
king."
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The I...U.U.K felt, u« Minav.wana exprosKca ,
Urn tluj

,.,a .M.0 father an.ong the white .nen hut the K. « o

i' luee
" Pontiac resolved, «« he had threatened, to "bIu

In ho way" His plan wan to nutke a eontemporaneous

Lu uTon all the British posts, an.l e.Teetually ext.n.u.h

ZEn^sh power at a single hlow. "This w«« a stroke

> icv whicu evineed an extraordinary genius, and demanded

t'^: lion an energy and courage of the Ingh.t or er

But rontiac was fully equal to the task. e was as k
d »

n exe.-uting as he was hold in planni-.g. He kn w that

Isluld multiply friends and allies; hut fr.ends and alhes

were necessary to insure success.

stood ntolgml to tnkc inirt in tho wiir.

^Tho fira„a Council as^cmbW o,l the twe^lyscvon h ,1«,

f fllw owins AlTil. on Iho l.»nk. of tl.o little nvc- to c,
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viiH us skillful

new Unit siic-
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fur this pur-

assailors to all

wampum ami

je 8wift-fo(»teil

village to vil-

West; ami in

•mbleil to hear

ige was ovcry-

acceptetl, ami

ssembled chiefs

ity-seventh day

le river Kcoree,

[1, and Tontiac

full costume of

|ucnce and cun-

[ to their fears,

their hatred of

ids, the French,

lid the King of

he English from

the country, and open the way for the return of the Kreiicli.

Ho painted, in glowing colors, the common JiitcrcHtH of their

race, and called upon them to nnik(! a stand against a com-
mon foe." lie related a liream in which the (Ireat Manitou
had appeared to a chief of the Ahenakis, saying: "

I am the

Maker of heaven and earth, the trees, lakes, rivers, and all

things else. I am the Maker of nniiikind, and because I lov(!

you, you must do my will. The land on which you live, I

made for you, and not for others. Why do you sull'cr the

white men to dwell among you? My children, you have for-

gotten the customs and traditions of your forefathers. Why
do you not clotiie your.selvcs in skins, as they did, and use

the bows and arrows, and the stone-pointed lances wliiidi

they used'' Vou have bought g.ins, knives, kettles, and
blankets from the white men, until you can no longer do
without tlieni; and, what is worse, you have drunk the poison

lire-water, which turns you into fools. Fling all these things

away; live as your wise forefathers lived before you. And as

for these Knglish—these dogs dressed in red, who have come
to rob you of your hunting-grounds, and drive away the

game—you must lift the hatchet against them. Wipe them
from the face of the earth, and then yon will win my favor

back again, and once more b(^ hapjty and prosperous. The
children of your great father, the King o'' J"'ranco, arc not

like the FJnglish. Never forget that they ar^ your brethren.

They are very dear to me, for they love the red men, and
understand the true mode of worshiping me."

We left Henry on his arrival at the fort. The Ottawas

and Chippewas had received tlie war belt of black and ])ur-

ple wampum and the painted hatchet, from Pontiac, and
were pledged to join in the war of extermination. Near the

last of May word came that the blow had been struck at

Detroit^ and the Indians were wild with excitement. The
7
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story in Henry's own words:

MASSACUK AT FOHT MICUILIMACKINAC.

.When I rcchea Micl^Hi^acUinac I^o.^^^^

,r.aerB.vUohaa arrived ^^^^
;^J ^^ '^^^:;:poL^

the country, and who, in gene al dc h c^ i

,,.M..to he l.Btde to t jnghsh,^;;^
^^^^^^^

hended some attack. /' /'f ^ ,^^^ ^^^ ^hsohitely con-

informed Major Ethrington that a idan was a

^
eeived for destroying ^'^-

^^f'::r;Iu. be.ievin^this

iuthe npper country; but t e
«^^^ jn-occeding o;.ly

„embU„gta„s«al
"""''"f; J ;riJ„B ot their

fric„J*il.,
f.cquontn,g the 0- " j,„„,;,„,y „„e'.

'"""•„
Mat; Ethri»gtou that, ia my iuagn.ent, „o

obBcrvmg to "»';'"'"«
;„ u,c,r,, aud that I «as

confluence ought to ";?'"'
^ the fort. In

^°r:i:: It;: :*:;:' ™', «n,ia,t,: ana . .= to

ro'o°n.«d tC, inM. omcer negleeted admonit.on on b,.
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judgment, no

lod that I was

nd the fort. In

dity: and it is to

imouition on his

part, so did I on mine. Shortly after my first arrival at

Michilimackinac, in the preceding' year, a Chippewa luimed

Wawatam began to come often to my house, betraying in his

demeanor strong marks of personal regard. After this had

continued for some time, he came on a certain day, bringing

with him his whole family; and, at the same time, a large

present, consisting of skins, sugar, and dried meat. Having

laid these in a heap, he commenced a speech, in which he

informed me that, some years befo'3, he had observed a fast,

devoting himself, according to the custom of his nation, to

solitude and the mortification of his body, in the hope to

obtain from the Great Spirit i)rotection through all his days;

that, on this occasion, he had dreamed of adopting an Eng-

lishman as his son, brother, iind friend; that, from the

moment in which he first beheld me, he had recognized me

as the person whom the Great Spirit had been pleased

to point out to him for a brother; that he hoped that

I would not refuse his present, and that he should forever

regard me as one of his family.

" I could do no otherwise than accept the prescjit, and

declare my willingness to have so good a man as this apjteared

to be for my friend a!ul brother. I oiTered a present in

return for that which I had received, which Wawatam
accepted, and then, thanking me for the favor which he said

that I had rendered him, he left me, and soon after set out

on his Winter's hunt.

" Twelve months litwl now elajised since the occurrence of

this incident, and I had almost forgotten the person of my
brother, when, on the second day of June, Wawatam came

again to my hous(v, in a temper of mind visibly melancholy

and thoughtful. He told me that he had just returned from

his wintering-groiind, and I asked after his health; but with-

out answering my question, he went on to say that he was

I
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intendeil to go to that r^ace nimBt

tl,™ along «.H.
''™/'"''.''''J"'"2 or „ot the con,m«n.lant

„U thiB he joinea an .nqmry
'^''f

?
°

"^.^ Winter, he had

:;r:r;:z ..u. « the. w^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mians near the fort ma,^
^'J Zt lortT-fve >-" "' »S»'

::'::e:r:::-ch:r
r„,on.h.nat;o,,.anaaoh>e,

the Iiulian character, I clut not imy
^^^^^..^ties and

'"- 1"
rn.rv«or 'Tir;tu i... not th.. o^

remarks of my Msitoi.
morning, but would

,„ing to the Sanlt so so™ «»^^; -';;'„„,£ rinding

toliow him there alter .'"=»"''""
, J,,^,, ,„ that day;

,,i„«lf nnahle to prevail w.th "«'
''"J

"'
.

„!„, „,„

b„t early the next monnng he -""
»f'

°'^ ';^i/i„t„„iew,

„-,.wife and a present of dr.ed -"';
J^^ ,„^ ,„i„„

aft^r stating that he had -'"'j;^^;" ;;„„„;, «„» his

he intended to deal mh me, he pre^. I

apprehensions '»»;'';«^^-rto'^::;; an immediate

the tort, and ea^stlyp-ossod"
^^^ ^^.^ ^_^^^,^_„„

departure for the S,ud A
, ^^ ^„^„

,.e.,ne.t, "»
-^T'™" *tf ^Lmand liV-r of the eom-

H,ab„dy tin.
da,tothe^ot,U,^em^ q^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

mandant, and that ''""'""'
.„l„ at tlic period to whieh

.honld grow intoxicated. ^
^^^ "'^;'^XL language in

I am now referring, so mnoh P'°f«
"

j„\„,,, au

„„;„, Wawatam addressed me a.

J«
ah^e_^^^

^^

ordinary eonversafon m rt^, hut the n

^

U so extravagantly figurative, that it is only
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[or a very per-

fect master to follow and comprehend it entirely. Had I

been further advanced in this respect, I think that I should

have gathered so much information from this, my friendly

monitor, as would have put me into possession of the designs

of the enemy, and enabled me to save others as well as

myself; as it was, it unfortunately happened that I turned a

deaf ear to every thing, leaving Wawatam and his wife, after

long and patient, bnt inetfectual efforts, to depart alone, with

dejected countenances, and not before they had each let fall

some tears.

" In the course of the same day, I observed that the

Indians came in great numbers into the fort, purchasing

tomahawks (small axes of one pound weight), and frequently

desiring to see silver arm-bands, and other valuable orna-

ments, of which I had a large quantity for sale. These

ornaments, however, they in no instance purchased; but,

after turning them over, left them, saying that they would

call again the next day. Their motive, as it afterward

appeared, was no other than the very artful one of discover-

ing, by requesting to see them, the particular places of their

deposit, so that they might lay their hands on them in the

moment of pillage, with the greater certainty and dispatch.

"At night I turned in my mind the visits of Wawatam;

but, though they wore calculated to excite uneasiness,

nothing induced me to believe that serious mischief was at

hand.

" The next day, being the 4th of Juno, was the king's

birthday. The morning was sultry. A Chippewa came to

tell me that his nation was going to play at bag'gat'iway,

with the Sacs or Sailkies, another Indian nation, for a high

wager. He invited me to witness the sport, adding that the

commandant was to be there, and would be on the side of

the Chippewas. In consequence of this information, I went
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suspicious."

-rhe game of baggatiway, which the Indians played uron

llaB 1:To the ofter go«W the whole hand cro«d,ng con-

JL
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ir to the one,
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tinually after it in the wildest confusion, until, finally, some

agile tigure, more fleet of foot than others, succeeds in bear-

ing it to the goal of the opposite party."

The writer when a boy, eleven years old, saw this game

played near Fort Towsou, in the Indian Territory, between

Cho(!taws and Chickasaws. My father was Post Surgeon in

the medical corps of the army, at Towson. We were the

guests of a Ciioctaw chief, Colbert, and his son. I went to

school with young Colbert, where there were about forty

pupils, all Indians, except two white boys and myself. On
tliis occasion there were one hundred players, fifty from each

tribe. The players were naked, excepting a breech-clout, of

raw-hide or clotli, ornamented with feathers or beads, some

decked behind with horse or coon tails, according to the

fancy of the buck. The game was played just as here de-

scribed, but there were two long poles, about six or eight

inches apart, at each end of the line. The object was to

throw the ball between the poles of the adversary. At the

termination of the game there was a great feast, and, among
other delicacies, dog was served. My father said I partook

of roast dog with a relish, but I don't remember that part.

"In the heat of the contest, when all are running at their

greatest sjieed, if one stumbles and falls, fifty or a hundred,

who are in close pursuit and unable to stop, pile ovi r him

forming a mound of human bodies; and frequently players

are so bruised as to be unable to proceed in the game.

"This game, with its attendant noise and violence, was

well calculated to divert the attention of officers and men,

and thus permit the Indians to tr.ke possession of the fort.

To make their success more certain, they prevailed upon as

many as they could to come out of the fort, wiiile at the same

time their squaws wrapped in blankets, beneath which they

concealed the murderous weapons, were placed inside the

;f:
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i„ol„8«re. The plcl mm m ii,genio«riy l«id that "o <"« »"»-

"e rdangor. The „i„.iplinc of the ga-rUon »a. rehue.

,

r lie Jic,, pe™ittea to et^oU .ho„t and v,e« ...,-.

without «e„rons ot ,lefc™e. A,ul eve,, who., the ball a, ,

b, .-haLce, was lifted high i„ the air, to deseend ,i>« de the

Ik ad w.,B followed by Ion.- huadred »>.,.ge., M ^gr.

» 1 , ,"gln,g. a" *'>"ti"g h, the „„re,tr«i„e,l V"™" "t a

"
de iWetie excrei»e, fo atar,,. wa. felt .."W the .h,-,U w,u--

"h^p told the .t,.rtled gar,i.o„ that the .laughter had

""C—. ..,did„otgon,y.lft„»ethe™teh

,l,iehL now to be „l,iyed withoot the tort, bei«.u.e, there

W ga ca„oe prepared to de„»rt on the follow,nR day, fo

M ftreal, I en, ,loyed n,y«.H in writing letter, to my r,e,ul.

and even when a fellow-tn^lor, Mr. Traey, happened to eall

,l!,
n,e, .aying that another ean* had i-t "nvedjrom

I'etroit, and propo.u,g that 1 .hould go „ h h,m to t e

beaeh. to inqnire the new., it .0 happened hat I .t,ll re

mained, to fini.h my letter., prom,8mg to tol.ow Mi, Iraey

r he •our.e of a few minnte.. Mr. Tracy had not g„,^

Lre th.„, twenty pace, from my door, when he,^ «" n-

,ll»n war-crv and a nois; of general confu8,on. (.o.ng

fort, furiously cuttiug dowu and scalpinj,' every ;;»gl'^^""'^"

they found. In particular I witnessed the fate of Lieutenant

Jemette. . . i i„,i

.. I had, in the room in which I was, a fowhng-piece loa ed

with swan-shot. This I immediately seized, and hold .t for a

few minutes, waiting to hear the drum heat to arms. n tin

dreadful interval I saw several of my countrymen fall and

nTethan one struggling hetween the ^^-^ f
^

Ij -;
who, holding him in this manner, scalped him while yet

living.
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"At length, disappointed in the liope of seeing resistance

made to the enemy, and sensible of course, that no effort of

my own unassisted arm i-ould avail against four hundred In-

dians, I thought only of seeking shelter. Amid the slaugh-

ter which was raging, I observed many of the Canadian

inhabitants of the fort calmly looking on, neither opposing

the Indians nor suffering injury; and, from this circum-

stance, I conceived a hope of finding security in their houses.

" lietwecn the yard-door of my own house and of M. Lang-

lade, my next neighbor, there was only a low fence, over

which I easily climbed. At my entrance I found the whole

family at the w-ndows, gazing at the scene of blood before

them. I addressed myself immediately to M. Langlade; beg-

ging that he would put me into some place of safety until the

heat of the affair should be over, an u(!t of chavity by which

he might perhaps preserve me from the ganeral massacre;

but, while I uttered my petition, M. Langlade, who had

looked for a moment at me, tnrned again to the window,

shrugging his shoulders, and intimating that lie could do

nothing for me: * Que voudriez—vous que fen fernisf

"This was a moment for despair; but the next, a Pani wo-

man, a slave of M. Langlade, beckoned me to follow hn-. H'ne

brought me to a door, which she opened, desiring me lo enter,

and telling me that it led to the garret, where I must go and

conceal myself. I joyfully obeyed her directions; and she,

having followed me up to the garret door, locked it after me,

and with great presence of mind took away the key.

"This shelter obtained, if shelter I could hope to find it, I

was naturally anxious to know what might still be passing

without. Through an aperture, which afforded me a view of

the area of the fort, I beheld, in shapes the foulest and most

terrible, the ferocions triumphs of barbarian conquerors.

The dead were scalped and mangled; the dying were writhing

J
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and ..„ieW„g .mder tl,e „„™ti,.U,. knife -•; ';-;»;';:;^'

»„dfrom the bodies of m,m, ripF'' "I'e". ">" '"'!'."^''

:1 Woking tl,e ..l..od. ...oo„cd ,,,, in tin, hoilow ol ,on^

„„„d.. and qnaBcd .n,id ..,ou,» of n,gc ,„,,. '-
«;

; J
»"

.ln.kon not only will, liorror, bnt witli foar. I lio »"ll«' '"»

tUti« ela„.d before, everyone 'e-^ '-^ J "i

eonld be found, there wan a general cry of 'AH i8 «"""«'

: '1 le in'stant . beard .on,e of ti,o Indau. ente,.

hon»o in «hie\, 1 was. The garret v,m separated om the

oTbelow on.y byalayerof single board-, at o-e *e
^ "_

„,e by stealth, bnt kept ™y secret, and her own M. I«

lade was therefore, as I .nesume, as far from . -«h o de
foy

me as he was careless about s..ving me, when he added to

7^1Zr>. that -the, might examine for themselves and

wolsoon ^e satisfied as to the objeet of the.r ,,nest,„n.

Saying this, he broaght them to the garret d,K,r

'
The state of my mi.ul will he imagined. Arnv„l at H e

door some delay was oecasioned by the absenee of the key,

nrmomLts wore thus allowed ""« » «
-'i;^';

^
1 t^^., i.Wlincrnlace. lu one corner of tue garrci

:::r; :. tll:Ss of blrel, bark „sed m maple.,ugar

~^i^:oo?:::r,:er::;it-. -. themdians

„Tw sfurs before I had eompletely crept n,to a

•^Z^ rreseuted itself at one end of the heap.

*Paunee.
,
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An instant later four Indians entered tiie room, all armed

with tomahawks, and all besmeared with blood upon every

part of their bodies.

"The die appeared to be cast. T could scarcely breathe,

hut I thought that the throbbing of my heart occasioned a

noise loud enough to betray mc. The Indians walked in

every direction about the garret, and one of them api)roached

me 80 closely that at a particular moment, had he ])ut forth

his hand he must have touched me. Still I remained undis-

covered, a circumstance to which the dark color of my
clothes, and the want of light in a room which had no win-

dow, and in the corner in which I was, must have contributed.

In a word, after taking several turns in the room, during

which they told M. Langlade how many they had killed, and

how many scalps they had taken, they returned down stairs,

and I, with sensations not to be expressed, heard the door,

which was the barrier between me and my fate, locked for

the second time.

"There was a feather-bed on the floor, and on this, ex-

hausted as I was by the agitation of my mind, I threw myself

down and fell asleep. In this state I remained till the dark

of the evening, when I was awakened by a second opening of

the door. The person that now entered was M. Langhule's

wife, who was much surprised at finding me, but advised me
not to be uneasy, observing that the Indians had killed most

of the English, but that she hoped I might myself escaitc. A
shower of rain having begun to fall, she had come to stop a

hole in the roof. On her going away, I begged her to send

me a little water to drink, which she did.

"As night was now advancing, I continued to lie on the

bed, ruminating on my condition, but unable to discover a

source from which I could hope for life. A flight to Detroit

had no probable chance of success. The distance, from Mi<^h-
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ili„,.ckinao wa« four lu.n.lml milo«; I was without prov.s-

iouH; aucl th. whole hM.gth of the road hty through Indum

countrioH. couutrioH of an ou.u.y in arm., where the hrB man

wh -. I Hhouia meet wouhl kill me. To stay where I was,

thre. -netl nearly the same issue. As hefore, fatigue of m.n.l,

and not tranquility, suspended my cares, and procured me

further sleep.
*

-The respite which sleep afforded me, during the night,

was put to an end hy the return of morni.g. I was again on

the rack of apprehension. At sunrise I heard the family

stirring, and, presently after, Indian voices, informing M

Lanrlade that they had not found my hapless self among the

dead, and that they supposed me to he somewhere concealed.

M. r.anglade appeared, from what followed, to be, by this

time, acquaintal with the place of my retreat, of which no

doubt he had been informed by his wife. The poor woman

as soon as the Indians mentioned me declared to her husband

in the French tongue, that he should no longer keep me in

his house, but deliver me up to my pursuers; giving

as a reason for this measure, that should the Indian

discover his instrumentality in my concealment, they migh

avenge it on her children, and that it was better that

I should die than they. M. Langlade resisted, at first, this

sentence of his wife's, but soon suffered !'«; « P^^^^f-

infor..Mi. the Indians that he ha.l been told I was in

the hou.0. that I had come there without his knowledge, and

that he wonhl put me into their hands. This was no sooner

expressed than he began to ascend the stairs, the Indians fol-

lowing upon his heels.

"I now resigned myself to the fate with which I was

menaced; and, regarding every attempt at concealment as

V in, I arose from the bed, and presented myse^ full in view

to tl e Indians who were entering the room. They were all
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in a state of intoxication, and entirely naked, except about
tho middle. One of them, named, Wciiniway, whom I had
previously known, and who was upward of six feet in lielglil,

had his entire fm-o and body coven'd with charcoal and
grease, only that a white sjtot of two inehcH in diameter eji-

circlod either eye. This man, walking uj) to me. seized me
with one liand by tho collar of tho coat, while in the other
he held a largo carving-knife, as if to plunge it into my breast;

his oyes, meanwhile, were fixed steadfastly on miue. At
length, aftei' some seconds of the most anxious suspense, lie

dropi.ed his arm, saying, 'I won't kill you!' To this he
addqd, that ho had been frequently engaged in wars against
tho English, and had brought away many scalps; that, on a
certain occasion, ho had lost a brother whose name was
Musinigon, und that I should be called after him.

"A reprieve, ujjou any terms, jdaced me among the living,

and gave mo back tho sustaining voice of hope; but Wenni
way ordered me down stairs, and there informing me that
I was to be taken to his cabin, where, and indeed every-
where else, the Indians wore all mad with liquor, death again
was threatened, and not as possible only, but as certain. I

mentioned njy fears on this subject to M. Langlade, begging
him to represent the danger to my master, M. Langlade, in

this instance, did not withhold his compassion, ami Wenni-
way immediately consented that I should remain where I

was, until he found another o])])ortunity to take me away,

"Thus far secure, I reasccnded my garret stairs, in order
to place myself tho farthest possible oi.t of tho roach of ins-ilt

from drunken Indians; but I had not remained there more
than an hour, wlien 1 was called to tho room below, in which
was an Indian, who said that I must go with him out of the
fort, Wenniway having sent him to fetch me. This man, as
well as Wenniway himself, I had seen befcre. In the pre-
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I'll'orl. too Huddcii anil too jltllt' dcpiMidfiit (»n thoii;,'ht to he

»'.\plaiii(«d or rcniornbcrcd, I was nialilcd to arrest IiIh arm and
K'ivt' him II Kiiddcn push, l>y wliich 1 luriuMJ lijiu from nu-,

and released nivself from his grasp, 'riiis wuh no soonor
tloiie, than I ran toward "., lort with all the swiftness iii my
power, the [iidiiin fodowing me, and I expeeting every

moment to feel liia knife. I sueceeded in my llight, an*l, on
entering the fort. I saw Weuniway standing in tiie midst of
the area, And to him I imstened for protection. Wenniway
desired the Indian to desist; hiiL the latter pursued mo
around him, nniking several strokes at me with his knife, and
foandng at the mouth, with rage at the repeate<l failure of

his purpose-. At length Wenniway drew near to M. Lang-
lade's house, and, the door being open, I ran into it. The
Indian fidlowed me: but on my entering the house, ho vol-

untarily abandoned the pursuit.

" Preserved so often ami so unexpectedly, as it had now
boon my lot to be, I returned to my garret with a strong

inclination to believe that, through the will of the overruling

power, no Indian enemy could do mc liurt; but new trials, as

I believed, were at luind, when, at ten o'clock in the evening,

I was aroused from sleej) and once more desired to descend
tiui stairs. Not less, however, to my satisfaction than sur-

prise, I was summoned only to meet Major Ethrington, Mr.
Hostwiik, and Lieutenant Lesslic, who were in the room
below. Tl.ese gentlemen had been taken jtrisoners, while
looking at the game without the fort, and immediately

8trii)i)ed of all their clothes. They were now sent into the
fort, under the charge of Canadians, because, the Indians
having resolved on getting drunk, the chiefs were apprehen-
sive that they would be murdered, if they continued in the
camp. Lieutenant Jemette and seventy soldiers had been
killed, and but twenty Englishmen, including soldiers, were

J
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it at any price he pleased; but the answer I received was this,

that lie could let me have no blanket, unless there were some

one to be security for the payment. For myself, he observed,

I had no longer any property in that country, I had no

more to say to M. Langlade; but, presently seeing another

Canadian, named John Cuchoise, I addressed him a similar

request, and was not refused. Naked as I was, and rigorous

as was the weather, but for the blanket I must have perished.

At noon our party was all collected, the prisoners all

embarked, and we steered for the Isles du Castor, in Lake
Michigan.

" The soldier who was our companion in misfortune was

made fast to a bar of the canoe, by a rope tied around his

neck, as is the manner of the Indians in transporting their

prisoners. The rest were left unconfined; but a paddle was

put into each of our hands, and we were made to use it. The
Indians in the canoe were seven in number; the prisoners

four. I had left, as it will be recollected, Major Etherington,

Lieutenant Lesslie, and Mr. Bostwick, at M. Langlade's,

and was now joined in misery with Mr. Ezekiel Solomons, the

soldier, and the Englishman, who had newly arrived from

Detroit. This was on the sixth day of June. The fort was

taken on the fourth; I surrendered myself to Wenniway on

the fifth; and this was the third day of our distress.

" We were bound, as I have said, for the Isles du Castor,

which lie in the mouth of Lake Michigan; and we should

have crossed the lake but that a thick fog came on, on

account of which the Indians deemed it safer to keep the

shore close under their lee. We therefore approached tiie

lands of the Ottawas, and their village of L'Arbre Croche,

already mentioned as lying about twenty miles to the west-

ward of Michilimackinac, on the opposite side of the tongue

of land on which the fort is built.

8
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confounded at heholding the Ottawas espouse a side oppo-
site to their own. The Ottawas, wlio luid accompanied us in

sufticient numhers, took possession of the fort. Wo. wlio

had chADged masters, Ijut were still prisoners, were lodged

in the house of the commandant, and strictly guarded.

"Early the next morning, a (jfenoral Council was held, in

which tlie Chippewas complained much of the conduct of the

Ottawas, in robhing them of their prisoners; «.lleging that all

tlie Indians, the Ottawas alone excepted, were at war with

the English; that Pontim; had taken Detroit; that the King
of France had awoke, and re-possessed himself of Quebec and
Montreal, and that the English were meeting destruction, not
only at Michilimackinac, but in every other part of the

world. From all this they inferred that it became the

Ottawas to restore the prisoners, and to join in the wai'; and
the speech was followed by large presents, being part of the

plunder of the fort, and which was previously heaped in the

center of the room. The Indians rarely make their answers

till the day after they have heard the arguments offered.

They did not depart from their custom on this occasion; and
the Council, therefore, adjourned.

" We, the prisoners whose fate was thus in controversy,

were unacquainted, at the time, with this transaction; and
therefore enjoyed a night of tolerable tranquillity, not in the

least suspecting the loverse which was preparing for us.

Which of the arguments of tlie Chippewas, or whether or not
all were deemed valid by the Ottawas, I can not say, but the

Council was resumed at an early hour in the morning, and,

after several speeches had been made in it, the prisoners were

sent for and returned to the Chippewas.

"The Ottawas, who now gave us into the hands of the

Chippewas, had themselves declared that the latter designed

no other than to kill us, and inake Iroth of us. The Chip-
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"An hour elapsed, during which several chiefs entered, and
preparations appeared to be making for u council. At Icngtli,

Wawatam re-entered the lodge, followed by his wife, and
both loaded with merchandise, which they curried up to the

chiefs, and laid in a heap before them. Some moments of

silence followed, at the end of which Wawatam pronounced

a speech, every word of which, to me, was of extraordinary

interest:

—

"'Friends and relations, what is it tiiat I shall say?

You know what I feel. You all have friends and brothers

and children whom as yourselves you love: and you

—

what would you experience, did you, like me, behold your

dearest friend, your brother; in the condition of a slave;

a slave, exposed every moment to insult and to menaces of

death? This case, as you all know, is mine. See there

[pointing to myselfJ, my friend and brother among slaves

—

himself a slave!

"'You all well know that, long before the war began, I

adopted him as my brother. From that moment, he became
one of my family, so that no change of circumstances could

break the cord which fastened us together. He is my broth-

er; and because I am your relation, he is therefore your rela-

tion too. And how, being your relation, can he be your
slave?

" *0n the day on which the war began, you were fearful

lest, on this very account, I should reveal your secret. You
requested, therefore, that I would leave the fort, and even

cross the lake. I did so, but I did it with reluctance. I did

it with reluctance, notwithstanding that you, Menehwehna
(Minavavana), who had the command in this enterprise, gave
me your promise that you would protect ray friend, deliver-

ing him from all danger, and giving him safely to me. The
performance of this promise I now claim. I come not with
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may take him

ad taking me

t the distance

of a few yards only from the prison-lodge. My entriinco ap-

peari'd to gi\e joy to the whole family: food was immediately

prepared for mo, and 1 now ate the first hearty meal which I

had made since my capture. I found myself one of tlie fam-

ily; and l)ut that I had still my fears as to the other Indians,

I felt as happy as the situation could allow,

"In the course of the next morning, I was alarmed by a

noise in the prison-lodge; and looking through the openings

of the lodge in which I was, I saw seven dead bodies of white

men dragged forth. Upon my incpiiry into the occasion, I

was informed that a certain chief, called by the Canadians

Le Ciirand Sable, had not long before arrived from his win-

ter's hunt; and that he, having been absent when the war

began, and being now desirous of manifesting to the Indians

at large his hearty concurrence in what they had done, had

gone into the i)rison-lodge, and there, with his knife, put the

seven men, whose ))odies I had seen, to death.

" Shortly after, two of the Indians took one of the dead

bodies, which they chose as being the fattest, cut off the head,

and divided the whole into five parts, one of which was put

into each of five kettles, hung over as many fires, kindled for

this purpose at the door of the prison-lodge. Soon after

things were so far prepared, a message came to our lodge,

with an invitation to Wawatam to assist at the feast.

•'An invitation to a feast is given by him who is the master

of it. Small cuttings of cedar-wood, of about four inches in

length, supply the place of cards; and the bearer, by word

of mouth, states the particulars. Wawatam obeyed the sum-

mons, taking with him, as is usual, to the place of enter-

tainment, his dish and spoon. ' After an absence of about

half an hour, he returned, bringing in his dish a human
hand, and a large piece of flesh. He did not appear to relish

the repast, but told me that it was then, and always had
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tl,o. »Wchc„mofrom Mental, „.» .c™ ».l««nc,ng to the

,!,r It «. t>.n o! me», .na I .li«ling..iBhca several pa».-

Z Mian ery .a. made in the village, a general

:Sl; I'XZM the nn.W of two hunare. they

IreL up to the fort, »here the canoo ««» '^I*^' ^
Tand Tl^eanoe, .nspecting nothing, came boMly to the

or where the pa.songerB, a. being Engli.h tr^ler., were

":a«-a tLongh the water,
^^^"'-^^^^Zln,

to the pri«.n-lo.lge, and there rtnppe.) of the.r dothes,

"""ofthe English traders that fell into the hands of the

'"''"h;« WsTfe ^^. E:« ions and Mr. Henry

IVw^^. wer:'.':L by the Ottawa, and, ,>fter the j»ee

carried down to Montreal, and there ransomed. Of nme y

ri; abont seventy were «W^ '"»-'•
'"f;'! J^

^

those ot the posu in the Hay des Pn.,^, and »' *« "

'ulZ:' t,e L"„:ercan.e their disgnst at the

,T„ith which the, had been treated, in the begmn.ng

:,t: «:*:«! «ho afterward desired their assistance

as allies."

THE ESCAPE OF HENKY AND OTHERS.

'

The part the Ottawas played at MichiUmackinac will
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to tho fort, of whicli they took possession, witli tho otlmr

prisonerH, to the dismay of the Chippewas. It was not for

any good will to the prisoners, but out of revenge bocauso

the Chippewas made tlie attack without consulting or inform-

ing them. They held a council and gave up Henry and some

of the prisoners, but the officers and several soldiers were re-

tained and carried to L'Arbre Croche by the Ottawas. Here

Father Janois influenced the Indians to treat them with kind-

ness. From that place Etherington sent a letter by Father

Janois to Major Gladwin at Detroit, and one to Lieut. Gorell

at Green Bay by an Otcawa Indian. These letters both con-

tained brief accounts of tho massacre and an entreaty for

assistance. The following was addressed to Gorell:

" MicHiLiMACKlNAC, June 11, 1763.

" Dear Sir,—This place was taken by surprise on the 4th instant

by the Chippev.-as (Ojibwas), at which tim j Lieutenant Jamette and
twenty aien were killed, and all the res', taken prisoners; but our

good friends thu Ottawas have taken Lieutenant Lesslie, me, and
eleven men out of their hands, and have promised to reinstate us

again. You'll therefore, on the receipt of this, which I send by a
canoe of Ottawas, set out with all your garrison, and what English

traders you have with you, and come with the Indian who gives you
this, who will conduct you safe to me. You must be sure to follow

the instruction you receive from the bearer of this, as you are by no
means to come to this post before you see me at the village, twenty
miles from this. ... I must once more beg you'll lose no time

in coming to me; at the same time be very careful, and always be

on your guard. I long much to see you and am, dear sir,

" Your most humble servant,

"Geo. Ethrinoton.
"J. Gorell, Royal Americans."

The following is from Parkman: "The Conspiracy of

Pontiac," Vol. 2, p. 33G, 33'^ " A copy of the original was

procured from the State Paper Office of London."

iU
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" Michiliniackinuc, 12 Juno, 1703.

.. 8ir:-N«twithBtanding that I wrote you in n.y Innt that all the

• 1 an.l that every thhig Bcenietl in iR!riei.i

me a few paces out ot it, mey i-m"

us into the woods. „ . , tj^gy

..in the mean
^^^l^^:^:Xt^J:^^^^^^

there, with

found their wiuaws whom "'«y ''"\»''"'^'".
. .^, A _ t^ok, a„d in an

their hatchets hid under their ..anUets..^^^^^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^^

orpropertyof any of the Frenchmen^
I,„,dale and Farl6 the

..When the "^^^
J^.^'^ ^^wTere Ueut. U.lie and me

interpreter. '^-^
^7;,,Sr .Tvinrthemselves as security to return

--«P'T'"n2 they "bteined leave for us to go to t 3 Fort,

us when demanded, they ontai
assistance of the

under a guard of -vages wh.eh gave * -• ^^ ^^^ ^„^ ,,„,,

gentlemen above ^'^^'^'^'^''^^
"^''^^.Z^.y, displeased at what the

down on the first notice, and were very much i

^^^^^

Chippeways had done. Since the arrival of

^^^^
have done everything intj^-^^?;^ ^d whkt they have bought.

oners the Chippeways
^^^^""^^Z^L privaJ; and the other

I have now with me Lieut. Les e a
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

four of the Garrison who are yet living, remain

Chippeways.
=unerior in number to the Ottaways,

.. The Chippeways -^o -e e supenor n
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

have declared in Counc. to 'hen thaUUh^^^^^^^^^
^ ^^.^ ^^^ ^^

of the Fort, they will cut
^^J^^l^.^^,^^^ Montreal. La Baye.

which means all the Convoys
^ ^^'„i^ !erish. But if the news of

St. Joseph, and the upper pot -ouM^^^^^^
^^^^

SuTriTtctxrtr^^
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son why they

rong reinforce-

ment, with provisionfl, &c, accompanied by Honio of your savages, I

believe the post might lie re-established again.

" .Since this affair hap|iened, two can(H»s arrived from Montreal,

which put in my jKiwer to make a present to the Ottaway nation,

who very well deserve anything that can lie done for them.
" I have been very nuich obliged to Messrs. I^tngdalo and Farle,

the Interpreter, as likewise to the Jesuit, for tho many giwd offices

they have done us on this occasion. Tho I'riest seems inclinable to

go down to your iK)st for a day or two, which I am very glad of, as

he is a very gcxnl man, and had a gre.it deal to say with the savages,

hereabout, who will believe every thing he tells them on his return,

which I hope will Im soon. The Cutaways say they will take I.ieut.

Leslie, me, and the eleven men which 1 mentioned before wore in

their hands, up to their village, and there keep us, till they hear

what is doing at your Post. They have sent this court for that

purpose.

'•I refer you to tho Priest for the itarticulars of this meloncholy
affair and am, Dear Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) Geo. Etherinqton.

"To Major (lladwin.

" P. S. The Indians that are to carry the Priest to Detroit will not

undertake to land him at the Fort, but at some of the Indian villages

near it, so you must not take it amiss that he does not pay you the

first visit. And once more I beg that nothing may stop your sending

of him back, the next day after his arrival, if possible, as we shall be
at a great loss for the want of him, and I make no doubt that you
will do all in your power to make peace as you see the situation we
are in, and send up provision as soon as possible, and ammunition,
as what we had was pillaged by the savages,

"Adieu, Geo. Etherington."

Van Fleet writes:

—

" When Father Janois readied Detroit lie fouiul the phico

closely besieged, and cousequently no assistance could come
from that qnarter; but at (Jreen Bay the case was otherwise.

With seventeen men. Lieutenant Gorell had taken possession

of that post in 17G1, and, by a system of good management.
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, .
• ii..vh..r till) lioHtility of the suviigeB iiml ho-

„„,. wli»l tl « "i^^»
^„ ,„,„„ „„,„, ^Jing thai,

w..ro goiiiK '"/'"'""
""'„.^,u,d tho tort to tl.oir caro.

""™^"" :x% Te r; ii.. «.-> «.'v.n.>gc i.uo„

I'rcscnts wore aiHliiDntta b
^^ ^^^^^^

"ntt; warrior, ,.ro„o.ea io c.ort U,e garr.Bon on

'" ""''''.
. . I -Ar),™ Croc\w, «liero Captain Ethri..gton,

'"°'
„Jh tc'o -1 an mtin,ation that tho Ottawa.

„„8 rcMrtanoc, ami the luu»

„„.,, .pent in hoMing ooancd .
rho nd a

^
roqncted the OttawM to K^t *="'

f""''?. .^^^ „„,y „t

^ilieh the latter at length «"'°*-
Z^^^, '"^HeLe

how they might e.cape the P™*^ »'
'; ^ '™„, a„.

.„a treacheroo. £oe,, they prepared '» "j"
';,j*";,.,,,

'elncUntly, they yielded the pomt. 0" *=2';
^^,_ J^

arrived in safety at Montreal, i .vmg
^^

the region of the lakes, except at Detroit.

J us go back now. Hear Henry to the end of h. story:
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"In the ni(»rning of tlie ninth of Juno, a Deiieral (!oiincil

was held, at wiiich it waH agreed to rciiiove to tlio island of

Micihiliinackidac, aH a more dcftinHible situation in the event
of an attack by tlie EngliBh. Tho Indians liml begun to

entertain approlionsions of a want of strength. No news imil

reached tl)oni from tho Potawatomios, in the Hay des I'liants,

and they were uncertain whether or not tho Motiomins would
join them. They even feared that the Sioux would take the

English side. This rosolutiim fixed, they prepared for a

speedy retreat. At noon tho camp was Itrokon up, and wo
eml>arked, taking with us tho prisoners that were still un-
disposed of. On our passage, v/e encountered a giihi of wind,
and tliore were some appearances of danger. To avert it, a
dog, of which tlie legs were previously tied together, was
thrown into the lake—an offering designed to soothe tho

angry passions of some oflendod Manitou.

"As we approached the island, two women in the canoe in

which I was, began to utter melancholy and hideous cries.

Precarious as my condition still remained, I experienced

some sensations of alarm from those dismal sounds, of which
I could not tlien discover the occasion. Subsequently I

learned that it is customary for tho women, on passing near

the burial-places of relations, never to omit the practice of

which I was now a witness, and by whicli they intend to

denote their grief.

"By the approach of evening wc reached tho island in

safety, and the women were not long in erecting our cabins.

In the morning there was a muster of tlie Indians, at which
there were found three hundred and fifty fighting men. In

the course of the day, there arrived a canoe from Detroit,

with embassadors, who endeavored to prevail on tlie Indians

to repair thither, to the assistance of Pontiac; but fear was
now the prevailing passion. A guard was kept during the
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aay, and a watch by night, an.l alarms were very frequently

«: aa. Had an enemy appeared, all the pnsone^ woujl

have been ptit to death; and I snBpectod that, a. an Lnghsh-

trian, I shojild share thi-ir fate.

"Several days had now passed, when, one morning, a con-

tinued alarm prevailed, and I saw the Indians running m a

oonfusod manner toward the beach. In a shoit time 1

learned that two large canoes from Montreal were m sight

..All the Indian canoes were immediately manned, and

those from Montreal were surrounded and seized as tlu^y

t rned a point, behind which the flotilla had been concealed.

Tl Ids were consigned to a Mr. Levy, and would have

been ^aved if the canoe-men had called them French prop-

erty but they were terrified and disguised nothing.

./in the canoes was a large proportion of li<iuor-a dan-

gerous acquisition, and one which threatened disturbance

among the Indians, even to the loss of their deares friends^

Vawlm, always watchful of my safety, no --r lieard^^^^^^

noise of drunkenness which, in the evening, did not ail o

begin, than he represented to me the danger of remaini g m

tlJ village, and owned that he could not

^-f
^ -^^

temptation of joining his comrades in the debauch. Tla

I might escape all mischief, he therefore -quested hat I

would accompany him to the mountain, -l-e I wa^ o

remain hidden till the liquor should be drank. We ascended

the mountain accordingly. After walking more than half a

^Ue" we cam« to a large roC, at the base of which was an

Opening, dark within, and appoaring to be the entrance of a

cave Here Wawatam recommended that I should i.ike up

my lodging, and by all means remain till he returned.

.. On going into the cave, of which the entrance was nearly

ten f etlide, I found the further end to be rounded m its

lape like that of an oven, but with a further aperture, too
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small, however, to l,c explored. After thus looking around
mo. I broke sr.iall branches from the trees and spread them
for a bed, IIhmi wrapped myself in my blanket and slept till
daybreak. On awaking, 1 felt myself incommo.led by some
object upon which I lay, and, removing it, foun.l it to be a
bone. This I supposed to bo that of a deer, or some other
animal, and what might very naturally be looked for in the
place in which I was; but when daylight visited my chamber
I discovered, with some feelings of horror, that I wjw lying
on nothing less than a heap of human boneg and skulls,
which covered all the floor!

"The day passed without the return of Wawatam, and
without food. As night approached, I found myself unable
to meet its darkness in tlu* charnel-house, which, nevorthe-
less, I had viewed free from uneasiness during the day. I
<'hose, therefore, an adjacent bush for this night's lod-rin-^
and slept under it as l)efore; but in the morning f awoke
hungry and dispirited, and almost envying the dry bones, to
the view of which 1 returned. At length the sound of a foot
reached me, and my Indian friend appeared, making many
apologies for liis long absence, the cause of which was an
unfortunate excess in the enjoyment of his lirpior.

"This point being explained, I mentioned the extra-
ordinary sight that had presented itself in the cave to which
he had commended my slumbers. He had never heard of its
existence before, and, upon examining the cave together, we
saw reason to believe that it had been anciently filled with
human bodies.

"On returning to the lodge, I experienced a cor.fial
reception from the family, which consisted of tlie wife of mv
friend, Ins two sons, of whom the eldest was married, and
whose wife and a daughter of thirteen years of age completed
the list.
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w

" Wawatam relatcl to the other Indiana the adventure of

the bones. All of them expressed surprise at |">«^r.«g i
,
and

declared that they had never been aware o the con -U
J

this cave before. After visiting it, winch they

^^-^^^^^l
did, almost every one offered a different opuuon as to its h.s

t^"; Son,e advanced, that at a period when the waters over-

'Zd the land (an event which makes a distingu.shed fign

in the history of their world), the
"^^-^^'^-'V;^j ^J^^ ^^^^

had fled into the cave, and been there browned; others, that

those same inhabitants, when the llurons made war upon

them (as tradition says they did), hid themselves m the ve

and being discovered, were there massacr, a. lor myself, i

Id.' Id to believe that this cave was an ancient recepta-

de of the bones of prisoners sacrificed and devoured at

w r- aste. I have always observed that the Indians pay

;;icilar attention to the bones of sacrifices, preserving

fhem unbroken, and depositing them in some place kept

exclusively for that purpose.

-A few days after this occurrence, Menehwehna (Menava

vana), whom I now found to be the great chief of the village

o Michilimackinac, came to the lodge of ^^^^^
when the usual ceremony of smoking was finished he

observed that Indians were now daily arriving from Detroit

LI of whom had lost relations or friends in the war, and

who would certainly retaliate on any Englishman t'., toan ,

upon which account his errand was to advise that i
:

..^
^-1

bo

dressed like an Indian, an expedient whence I migi>. U,e to

escape all future insult.

Jl could not but consent to the proposal; and the chief

was so kind as to assist my friend and his family in effecting

Zt very day the desired metamorphosis. My hair was cut

off, and m^^^^^^^^ sl-ed, with the exception of a spot on the

cr wn of about twice the diameter of a crown-piece. My face
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was painted with tliree or four different colors, sonic parts of
it red, and others black. A shirt was provided for nic,
painted with vermilion mixed with grease. A large collar of
wampum was put round my neck, and another suspended on
my breast. Both my arms were decorated with large bands
of silver above the elbow, besides several smaller ones on the
wrists: and my legs were covered with milasHcs, a kind of
hose, made, as is the favorite fashion, of scarlet cloth. Over
all I was to wear a scarlet mantle or blanket, and on my head
a large bunch of feathers. I jiarted, not without some regret,
with the long hair which was natural to it, and whieh I
fancied to be ornamental; but the ladies of the family, and
of the village in general, appeared to think my person im-
proved, and now condescended to call me handsome, even
among Indians.

•'Protected in a great measure by this disguise, I felt my-
self more at liberty than before; and the season being arrived
in which my clerks from the interior were to be cxj)eeted,
and some part of my property, as I had a right to hope, re-
covered, I begged the favor of Wawatam that he would ena-
ble me to i)ay a short visit to Michilimackinac. He did not
fail to comply, and 1 succeeded in linding my clerks; but,
either through the disturbed state of the country, as they
represented to be the case, or through their misconduct, as I

had reason to think, 1 obtained nothing; and nothing, or
almost nothing, I now began to think would bo all that I

should need during the rest of my life. To fish and to hunt,
to collect a few skins and exchange them for necessaries, was
all that I seemed destined todo and toac(juirefor the future.

"I returned to the Indian village, whereat this time much
scarcity of food prevailed. We were often for twenty-four
hours without eating, and when in the morning we had no
victuals for the day before us, the custom was to black our

9

J

•Jl
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faces with grease a.ul charcoal, and exhibit through resigna-

tion a ten.per as (cheerful as if in the midst of plenty. A

repetition of the evil, however, soon induced us to leave he

island in search of food, and accordingly we departed for the

liay of «outohitaony, distant eight leagues, and where we

found plenty of wild fowl and fish."

Leaving that bay, Henry, with his friend Wawatam and

familv came to St. Martin's Island, where, in the enjoyment

of an excellent and plentiful supply of food, they remained

until the twenty-sixth of August. " At this time," contin-

nes the writer, "the autumn being at hand, and a sure pros-

pect of increased security from hostilr Indians afforded,

Watatam proposed going to his intended wintering-ground.

The removal was a subject of the greatest joy to myself; on

•ic-ount of the frequent insults to which I had still to submit

from the Indians of our band or village, and to escape from

which I would freely have gone almost anywhere. At our

wintering-ground we were to be alone; for the Indian families

in the countries of which I write separate in the winter

season for the convenience as well of subsistence as of the

chase, and reassociate in the spring and summer.

- In preparation, our first business was to sail for Michili-

mackinac, where, being arrived, we procured from a Cana-

d'an trader, on credit, some trifling articles, together with

ammunition and two bushels of maize. This done, we steered

directly for Lake Michigan. At L'Arbre Croche we stopped

one dav, on a visit to the Ottawas, where all the people, and

inrticularly O'ki'no'chu'ma'ki, the chief-the same who took

me from the Chippewas-behaved with great civihty and

kindness. The chief presented me with a bag of maize."

From L'Arbre Croche they proceeded directly to the mouth

of the river Aux Sables, which, Henry tells us, is -on the

southern side of the lake," and as they hunted along their

li
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way, Henry enjoyed a personal freedom of which he had long
been deprived, and became as expert in the Indian pursuits
as the Indians themselves. The winter was spent in the
chase. "By degrees," says Henry, "I became familiarized

with this kind of life, and had it not been for the idea of
which I could not divest my mind, that I was living among
savages, and for the whispers of a lingering hope that I

should one day be released from it—or if I could have for-

gotten that I had ever been otherwise than as I then was~I
could have enjoyed as much hajjpiuess in this as in any other
situation."

As spring approached the hunters began their preparations
for returning to Michiliniackinac, but their faces were no
sooner turned toward the scene of the massacre than all began
to fear an attack from the English, on account of the con-
stant dreams of the more aged women. Jfenry labored, but
in vain, to allay their fears, but on the twenty-fifth of April
the little party embarked in their canoes.

Henry writes: "At La Grande Traverse we met a large

party of Indians, who appeared to liibor, like ourselves, under
considerable alarm, and who dared proceed no further lest

they should be destroyed by the English. Frequent councils
of the united bands were held, and interrogations were con-
tinually put to myself as to whether or not I knew of any
design to attack them. I found that they believed it jiossible

for me to have a foreknowledge of events, and to be informed
by dreams of all things doing at a distance.

"Protestations of my ignorance were received with but
little satisfaction, and incurred the suspicion of a design to

conceal my knowledge. On this account, therefore, or be-
cause I saw them tormented with fears which had nothing
but imagination to rest upon, I told them at length that I

knew there was no enemy to insult them, and that they
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might proceed to Michilimackinac without danger from the

English. I further, and with more confidence, declared that

if ever my countrymen returned to Michilimackinac, I would

recommend them to their favor, on account of the good trea -

ment which I had received from them. Thus encouraged,

they embarked at an early hour the next morning. In

crossing the bay, we experienced a storm of thunder and

^'^"Oufport was the village of L'Arbre Croche, which wo

reached in safety, and where we staid till the following day.

At this village we found several persons who had lately been

at Michilimackinac, and from thorn we had the satisfaction

of learning that all was quiet there. Tiie remainder of our

voya^n" was therefore performed with confidence.

-In the evening of the twenty-seventh we landed at the

fort, which now contained only two French traders. Ihe

Indians who had arrived before us were very few i^n number

and by all who were of our party I was very kindly used. 1

had the entire freedom both of the fort and camp.

-Wawatam and myself settled our stock, and paid our

debts; and, this done, I found that my share of what was lef

consisted in a hundred beaver-skins, sixty raccoon-skms, and

six otter, of the total value of about one hundred and sixty

dollars With these earnings of my winter's toil, I proposed

to purchase clothes, of which I was much in need, having

been six months without a shirt; but on inquiring into the

prices of goods, 1 found that all my funds would not go far

I was able, however, to buy two shirts, at ten pounds of

beaver each; a pair of U{igins, or padtaloons, of scarlet cloth,

which, with the ribbon to garnish them fashionably, cost me

fifteen pounds of beaver; a blanket, at twenty pounds of

beaver; and some other articles at proportionable rates In

this mnnner my wealth was soon reduced, but not before I
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had laid in a good stock of ammunition and tobacco. To the
use of the latter I had become much attached through tho
winter. It was my principal recreation, after returning from
the chase; for my companions in the lodge were unaccus-
tomed to pass their time in conversation. Among the Ind-
ians the toi>ics of conversation are but few, and limited, for
the most part, to the transactions of the day, the number of

animals which they have killed, and of those which have
escaped their pursuit, and other incidents of the chase. In-
deed, the causes of taciturnity among the Indians may be
easily understood if we consider how many occasions of speech
which present themselves to us are utterly unknown to them,
—the records of history, tlie pursuits of science, tlie disquisi-

tions of philosophy, tho systems of ])olitics, the business and
the amusements of the day, and tho transactions of the four
corners of the world.

" Eight days had passed in tranquillity when there arrived

a band of Indians from the Bay of Saguenaum. They had
assisted at the siege of Detroit, and came to muster as many
recruits for that service as they could. For my own part, I

was soon informed that, as I was tho only Englishman in the
place, they proposed to kill me in order to give their friends

a mess of English broth, to raise their courage.

"'J'his intelligence was not of the most agreeable kind,
and, in consequence, of receiving it, I requested my friend
to carry me to the Sault de Sainte Marie, at which place I

knew the Indians to be peaceably inclined, and that M.
Cadotte enjoyed a powerful influence over their conduct.
They considered M. Cadotte as tlieir chief, aiul he was not
only my friend, but a friend to the English. It was by him
that the Chippewas of Lake Superior were prevented from
joining Pontiac.

" Wawatam was not slow to exert himself for my preserva-
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I

tion, but, leaving Michilimackinac in the night, transported

:; If and all hfs lodge to Point St. I^ace, on the opposite

Biae of the Btrait. Here we remained td d.^hght, and then

went into the Bay of Bontchitaony, in .h,ch we spcM t thiee

days in fishing and hunting, and where we found plenty of

wild fowl. Leaving the hay we made for the Isle aux Out

ardes, where we were obliged to put m on «-««"^;; ^^'^

wind's c'Mning ahead. We prop.^sed sa.hng for the Sault the

next morning.
i • i

-But when the morning eameWawatam's wife complained

that she was sick, adding that she ^^-\'^'^^tZtr'Z
knew that if we went to the Sault we should al be destroyed

ToTave argued at this time against the infallibhty of dreams

would have been extremely unadvisable, since I «honId ha^^

appeared to be guilty, not only of an ^^-^
7; ;; '^^^

;

bl/t also of a still more odious want of sens.bihty to the po

Bible calamities of a family which had done «o "^"^^.
*^ J^^

alleviation of mine. I was silent, but the disappom ment

seemed to seal my fate. No prospect opened to -nsole me.

To return to Michilin.ackinac could only msure my destnc-

tion,and to remain at the island was tobravealmostequa dan-

ger, since it lay in the direct route between the fort and the

Missisaki, along which the Indians from Detroit were hoi.

expected to pass on the business of their mission. I doub ul

not but, taking advantage of the solitary situation of the

family, they would carry into execution their design of kiU-

'"^' Umible therefore to take any part in the direction of our

course, but a prey at the same time to the most anxious

trugits as to my own condition, I passed all the day on the

ghest part to which I could climb of a tall tree, and whence

he lake on both sides of the island lay open to my view

Here I might hope to learn at the earliest possible moment

BlS^ill
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the approach of canoes, and by this moans be warned in time

to conceal myself.

" On the second morning I returned, as poon as it was

light, to my watch-tower, on which I luid not been long,

before I discovered a sail, coming fn.ui Miiiiilimackinac

The sail was a white one, and mucli larger than those usually

employed by the northern Indians, J therefore indulged a hope

that it might be a Canadian canoe on its voyage to Montreal,

and that I might be able to prevail upon theerew to take nie

with them, and thus release me from all my troul)lcs.

"My hopes continued to gain streugth; for I soon per-

suaded myself that the manner in which the paddles were

used on board the canoe was Canadian, and not Indian. My

spirits were elated; but disappointment had become so usnul

with me, that I could not suffer myself to look to the event

with any strength of confidence. Enough, however, ui)i)eared

at length to demonstrate itself to induce me to dcsceiul the

tree and repair to the lodge with my tidings and schemes of

liberty. The family congratulated me on the ai»proach of so

fair an opportunity of escape, and my father and brother (for

he was alternately each of these) lit his pipe and presented it

to me, saying: ' My son, this may be the hist time that ever

you and I shall smoke out of the same pipe! I am sorry to

part with you. You know the affection whicii I have always

borne you, and the dangers to which I have exposed myself

and family to preserve you from your enemies, and I am

happy to find that my eiforts promise not to have been in

vain.' At this time a boy came into the lodge, informing us

that the canoe had come from Milchilimackinac, and was

bound to the Sault de Sainte Marie. It was manned by three

Canadians, and was carrying home Madame Cadotte, wife of

M. Cadotte, already mentioned.

" My hopes of going to Montreal being now dissipated, I
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rosolved on accompmiyinj,' Maaamc Cadotte, with lior por-

missioii, to the Sault. On communicating my wishes to

Madame ("adotte, she cheerfully accede.l to them. Madame

Oadotte, aa I have already mentioned, was an Indian woman

of the (Jhippcwa nation, and she was very generally respected.

"My departure fixed" upon, T returned to the lodt,'e, where

I packed up my wardrobe, consisting of my two shirts, pair

of 1,-gyins, and blanket. Besides these, I took a gun and

ammunition, presenting what renuiined further to my host.

I also returned the silver arm-bands with which the family

had decorated me the year before.

" We now exchanged farewells, with an emotion entirely

reciprocal. I did not quit the lodge without the most grate-

ful sense of the many acts of goodness which T had experi-

enced in it, nor without the sincerest respect for the virtues

which I had witnessed among its members. All the family

accompanied mo to the beach, and the canoe had no sooner^

put off than Wawatam commenced an address to the Ki'clu'

Mani'to, beseeching him to take care of me, his brother, till

we should next meet. This, he had told me, would not be

long, as he intended to return to Miehilimackinac for a short

time only, and then would follow me to the Sault. We had

proceeded to too great a distance to allow of our hearing his

voice, before Wawatam had ceased to offer up his prayers.

" Being now no longer in the society of Indians, I laid

aside the dress, putting on that of a Canadian—a moltoii or

blanket coat over my shirt, and a handkerchief about my

head, hats being very little worn in this country.

" At daybreak on the second morning of our voyage we

embarked, and presently perceived several canoes behind us.

As they approached, we ascertained them to be the fleet

bound for the Mississaki, of which I had been so long in

dread. It amounted to twenty sail. On coming up with us

T
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and Hm-ronndinK our canoe, an.l amid general inquiries eon-

ccrning the news, an Indian eluiUcnged me for an Kngiisli-

man, and liis romimnions supported him by dcchiring that I

looked very like one; hut I affected not to understand any of

the .luestions which they asked me. and Madame Oadotte

assured them that I was a Canadian whom she had brought

on his lirst voyage from Montreal.

•"The following day saw us safely landed at the Sault,

where I experienced a generous welcome from M. Cadotte.

There were thii-ty wr.niors at this place, restrained from

j(,ining in the war only by M. (!adotte's iuHuen.^e. Here for

five days I was once more in the possession of tranquility;

but on the siith a young Indian came into M. Cadotte's, say-

ing that a canoe full of warriors had just arrived from Mudi-

limatikinac: tiiat they had inquired for me, and that he be-

lieved their intentions to be bad. Nearly at the same time a

message came from the good chief of the village, desiring me

to conceal myself until he should discover the views and tem-

per ..f the strangers. A garret was a second time my place

of refuge; and it was not long before the Indians came to M.

Cadotte's. My friend immediately informed Mut'chi'ki'wish.

their chief, who was related to his wife, of the design im-

puted to them of mis(duef against myself. Mutchikiwish

frankly acknowledged that they had had such a design, bat

added "that, if displeasing to M. Cadotte, it should be aband-

oned. He then further stated that their errand was to raise

a party of warriors to return with them to Detroit, and that

it had been their intention to take me with them.

''In regard to the principal of the two objects thus dis-

closed, M. Cadotte proceeded to assemble all the chiefs and

warriors of the village; and these, after deliberating for some

time among themselves, sent for the strangers, to whom both

M. Cadotte and the chief of the village addressed a speech.

-.;.-
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In tl,080 Hp«.M-hc«. ufter rocnrring to tl.o .losifins mnfos^r.! to

have been ontertaincd li^ainst inysrlf. who was mow .hvlarod

to bo under the ininu-diuto i.rotc'tiou of all tho .l.u.frt. hy

whom any insult 1 ...ight suHtain woul.l b,- -..vonKM.!. th.. on,-

b,«,«ador« were pon-mptorily told tbat tlu-y .nij,'l,t j?o l.a.k as

they came, none of tho young men of thi« village bcng foolish

enough to join them.

.'A moment after, a rc-port was brought that a ninoo had

iu8t arrived from Niagara. As this was a phice from wlueh

every one was anxious to hear news, a n.ossage wiis sent to

these fresh strangers, requesting then, to come to the ( m.n-

cil. They eame accordingly, and, bei.ig seated, a long

silence ensued. At length, one of then,, taking up a bo t of

wampum, addressed him«olf thus to tl.o assembly: My

friends and brothers. I am come with thi ^ from our groat

father. Sir William Johnson. Ho desire ocome to you

as his embassador, and lell you that he is making a groat

feast at Fort Niagara; that bis kettles are all ready, an.l Ins

nres lit. He invites you to partake of the feast, iu common

with your friends the Six Nations, which have all made peace

with the English. He advises you to seize this ..pportunity

of doing tho same, as you can not otherwise fail of ben.g de-

stroyed; for tho English are on their march with a groat

army, which will be joined by different nations of Indians.

In a word, before tho fall of tho leaf they will bo at M.ch.l-

imackinac, and the Six Nations with them.'

"The tenor of this speech greatly alannod the Indians of

the Sault, who, after a very short consultation, agreed to send

twenty deputies to Sir William Johnson, at Niagara. Ih.s

was a project highly interesting to me, since it afforded me

tho means of leaving the country. I intimated tins to the

chief of the village, and received his promise that I should

accompany the deputation.
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" N'cry little time wiih [iropoflcd to he lost in aottiiij,' for-

wiird on tlie voyiigo; hut the orciiHion wiih of too much niiv),'-

nitudo not to (ijill for more tlmn hurimii kiiowlodgo iiinl tlis-

oretioii; mid prepariitioiiH wero iiwiordingly much! for«oieiniily

inv(.king iiml cKiisiiltiiig the <ii[i;AT 'riiiTi.r.. In tliis, \\\o

lirHt thing to !»' done, was tho huilding of a large house or

wigwam, within whieh was placed a species of tout, for tho

use of the priest, and roceptioM of the spirit. The tent was

formed of moose-skins, hung over u frame-work of wood.

Five poles, or rather i)illarH, of live dilTeront species of tim-

her, ahout ten feet in height, and eight inidies in diameter,

were set in a circle of ahout four feet in diameter. The holes

made to receive them were ahout two feet deep; and the pil-

lars heing set, the holes were filled up again with the earth

which had been dug out. At the top, the pillars were hound

together by a circular hoop, or girder. Over the whole of

this ediliee wore spread the moose-skins, covering it at top

and round the sides, and made fast with thongs of the same;

except that on one side a part was left unfastened, to admit

of the entrance of the priest.

"The ceremonies did not commence but with the approach

of niglit. To give light within the house, several fires were

kindled round the tent. Nearly the whole village assembled

in tlie house, and myself among the rest. It was not long

before the priest appeared, almost in a state of nakedness.

As he approached the tent, the skins were lifted up as much

as was necessary to allow of his creeping under theni, on his

hands and knees. Ilis head was scarcely inside, when the

edifice, massy as it has been described, began to shake; and

the skins were no sooner let fall than the sounds of numerous

voices were hoard beneath them; some yelling, some barking

as dogs, some howling like wolves; and in this horrible con-

cert were mingled screams and sobs, as of despair, anguish,

1
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and the sharpest pain. Articulate speech was also uttered, as

if from human lips, but in a tongue unknown to any of the

audience.

"After some time, those confused and frightful noises were

succeeded by a perfect silence; and now a voice, not heard

before seemed to manifest the arrival of a new character in

the tent. This was a low and feeble voice, resembling the

cry of a young puppy. The sound was no sooner distin-

guished, than all the Indians clapped their hands for joy,

exclaiming that this was the Chief Spirit—the Turtle—the

spirit that never lied! Other voices, which they ha^^ dis-

criminated from time to time, they had previously hissed, as

recognizing them to belong to evil and lying spirits, which

deceived mankind. New sounds came from the tent. During

the space of half an hour, a succession of songs were heard,

in which a diversity of voices met the ear. From his first

entrance, till these songs were finished, we heard nothing in

the proper voice of the priest; but now he addressed the

multitude, declaring the presence of the Great Turtle, and

the spirit's readiness to answer such questions as should be

proposed.

" The questions were to come from the chief of the village,

who was silent, however, till after he had put a large quantity

of tobacco into the tent, introducing it at tlie aperture. This

was a sacrifice, offered to the spirit; for spirits are supposed,

by the Indians, to be as fond of tobacco as themselves. The

tobacco accepted, he desired the priest to inquire,-Whether

or not the English were preparing to make war upon the

Indians? and, whether or not there were at Fort Niagara a

large number of English troops? These questions having been

put by the priest, the -tent instantly shook; and for some

seconds after, it continued to rock so violently that I expected

to see it leveled with the ground. All this was a prelude, as

ti*<.-
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I supiiosed, to the answers to be given; but a terrific cry

announced, with sufficient intelligibility, the departure of the

Turtle.

"A quarter of an hour elapsed in silence, and I waited

impatiently to discover what was to be the next incident in

this scene of imposture. It consisted in the return of the

spirit, whose voice was again heard, and who now delivered

a continued speech. The language of the Great Turtle,

like that which we had heard before, was wholly unintelligi-

ble to every ear, that of the priest excepted; and it was

therefore, not till the latter gave us an interpretation, which

did not commence before the spirit had finished, that we

learned the purport of this extraordinary communication.

•'The spirit, as we were now informed by the priest, had,

during his short absence, crossed'Lake Huron, and even pro-

ceeded as far as Fort Niagara, whicli is at tiie head of Lake

Ontario, and thence to Montreal. At Fort Niagara he liatl

seen no great number of soldiers; but, on descending the St.

Lawrence as lo.v as Montreal, he had found the river covered

with boats, and the boats filled with soldiers, in number like

the leaves of the trees, lie had met them on their way up

the river, coming to make war upon the Indians.

** The chief had a third question to propose; and the spirit

without a fresh journey to Fort Niagara, was able io give it

an instant and most favorable answer. ' If,' said the chief,

' the Indians visit Sir William Johnson, will they be

received as friends?'

" 'Sir William Johnson,' said the spirit (and after the

sjurit, the priest). ' Sir William Johnson will fill their canoes

with presents: with blankets, kettles, guns, gunpowder, and

shot, and large barrels of rum, such as the stoutest of the

Indians will not be able to lift; and every man will return in

safety to his family.' At this, the transport was universal; ; ,!
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and, amid the clapping of hands, a hundred voices exclain,ed,

' I will go too! I will go tool

'

,,.,•• i

-The questions of public interest being resolved, individ-

uals Avere now permitted to seize the opportunity of inquir-

ing into the condition of their absent friends, and the fate

of such as were sick. I observed that the answers given to

these questions allowed of much latitude of interpretation.

"The GuKVT TuuTLE continued to be consulted till near

midnight, when all the crowd dispersed to their respective

^^^'-I'wason the watch, through the scene I have described,

to detect the particular contrivances by which the fraud was

carried oni but such was the skill displayed in the per orm-

ance, or such my deficiency of penetration, that I made no

discoveries, but came away, as I went, with no more than

those general surmises which will natur.Uy be entertained

bv every reader."
"

Henry accompanied the Indian deputation, and reached

Fort Niagara in safety, where he was received in the most

cordial manner by Sir William Johnson.

You will doubtless be interested to know the fate of Mina-

vavana, or the Grand Saulteur who led the Ojibwas at the

massacre of Michilimackinac. The following note is from J.

Carver, Esq., an English gentleman \vlio visited Michili-

mackinac in the year 17G0, three years after the massacre:

"The first I accosted were Ohippewas, inhabiting near the

Ottowan lakes, who received me with great cordiality and

shook me by the hand in token of friendship. At some little

distance behind these stood a chief, remarkably tall and well

made, but of so stern an aspect that the most undaunted per-

son could not behold him without feeling some degree of

terror. He seemed to have passed the meridian of life, and

by the mode in which he was painted and tattooed, I die-
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covered that he was of liigh rank. However, I approached

him in a courteous manner, and expected to have met

witli the same reception I had done from tlie others; but, to

my great surprise, he withheld his hand, and looking fiercely

at mo, said in the Chippewa tongue, 'Caurin nishishin saga-

nosh'; that is, 'The English are no good.' As he had his

tomahawk in his hand, I expected that this laconic sentence

would have been followed by a blow, to prevent which I drew

a pistol from my belt, and holding it in a careless position,

passed close by him, to let him see I was not afraid of him.

"I learned soon after, from the other Indians, that this

was a chief called by the French the Grand Saulteur, or the

Great Chippewa Chief; for they denominate the Chippewas,

Saulteurs. They likewise told me that he had been always a

steady friend to that people, and when they delivered up

Michilinnickinac to the English, on their evacuation of Can-

ada, the Great Saulteur had sworn that he would ever remain

the avowed enemy of its new possessors, as the territories on

which the fort is built belonged to him.

"Since I came to England I have been informed that the

Grand Saulteur, having rendered himself more and more dis-

gustful to the English by his inveterate enmity toward them,

was at length stabbed in his tent, as he encamped near Mich-

ilimackinac, by a trader." (Carver's Travels.)

A little more than a year after the massacre, Michilimack-

inac was occupied by the coureurs dc bois and such Indian

bands as chose to make it a temporary residence; but after

the treaty with the Indians, Captain Howard, with a detach-

ment of troops, was sent by Col. Bradstreet to take possession

of it, and "once more the cross of St. George v/as a rallying

point, and the protection of the adventurous traders."

.fiS:- t-js;-»»L . .»»-a.;.i&SB
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IMPORTANCE OF MICHILIMACKINAC.

„ik1 tlic fort rooocuined l>.v t-"!"- "<"""

.„. rostorcl, .ml the t«r t^''^-'^^;
„j„,„„„„ iwU

remove one ^of the ConusB.
^^^ ^^^ 1^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^

^'Syof ^'Cieu'lGugeto Sir Wm- Johnson, Now York,

'7h^' '''MLulinutkinak seems to be the most material

rr::tve,^a certainly more necessary for a Co ussary

'T^:^;:^!:;Moore shaU be ae^uaintea with your .lesire

Uw^n'rulersbeins obliged to take passes,

concerning the i''"^^^;
;^ "^ ^ .^ ^^,^^^ ,,„,« this year to

'^^r^Tt l^rte n I^^H^a'to ramble wherever

Missihmackinac have been 1
^ Tho's. fiage."

they chose. », iT..n (u 871} Doc.

isir. Wm. Johnson, Bart. Johnson s Hall, (p

'^:^'Z 11 next thirteen years the history of tlu, l>^t

.,ri; to have been the nsnalmn...ron^|ne^

ji,al gathering and departnre of ^^

-J^^^^
•j^^".; ,,,,_,,,

garrison was removed to M.chUimack.na ^ -'^
^ j,^^,

1780. Michilimackinac Island and the ptes

Mackinac ("Michilimackinac")
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i7fiA after the massacre, at South

Fort MioMliu..ckra«o the French^ g
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

and the pre.e»t settlement "»? >« ^"^^ . «,„ „ar of

1775-83, was far from *=
"f

°
j h „„g Kleotcd ott

the island had its part m
*"'J

*'';°'"
w,Hy for defense,

.eeonnt of

""''"""^S: tap rtance, and garrisoned.

,Uh a small '-^ ^^'''.^n^J State, forces, and " as .

From fear of attack by rae u „ p .jjtcr commanding

measure of safely,'; Major ^- ^ .^^ nstmctions. with:

(So«tl0^ortMichihm^etan^c..»d^^^a^^^^^^
over from «>e

.. In H79, a par y ° ""7^ i,,.„a J Michilimaekinac to

point of the pemnsula to *««''",,
the fort thither.

IJeeonneiter, -^'^ ^'^^^J'^^^'Zl^r^'^is.ion of the Indi-

After selecting a loeat.on, they «»'=»

J consenteonW

.nstooeeupyit ^'^^'ri^;^„^Tj':ot eSected nntil

he obtained; conse,nent^y h remo«
^^^^ ^^^ ^ ,^^

the ensuing snmmer Agove
^.„^^^_ ^^^

hnildings were erected on the »'^ « J
tHe'-P»teoUp---'-J^;-*l the mainland^
«The removal of the mnao

^ ^^ ^^^^

the island .as gradual, ^nd
"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

„

site of the present one was not omp^ete
^.^^^^.^.^

on the 4th of
"^.^'^^^'Zir^rcorar...^ oi (South)

Lieut. Governor --^^^^^^^^^^^ pey«ter, who left, Oct.

Michilimackinac,
'^ff^^°» ^ J ^ .. Welcome," bound for

15th, on His Majesty's Sloop of War,

Detroit. , ^jth my old book*

There was, many years, P*«^«^ ?^ 7 ,
^f ^he Island of

and papers, the ovig-l P*—
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^,^,

Michilimackinac, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ through Ronald

III. It----g;7^"^^jnho owned the Fur Co.'.

McLeod of the Astor House, wno
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papers and books. Maj. Sinclair sent to the island, Nov. 6,

1779, the sloop of war "Welcome," with workmen and the

timbers of a house to be erected for them to live in. The
government house was erected in the garden, below the present

fort, on the level, nearly in front of where the stable now
stands.

February and March, 1780, when the ice was firm, the

Catholic church, on the soutli shore, was taken down, the

logs hauled over, and the church re-built on the "old ceme-

tery" lot on Market street, and (old) Church street. A
government wharf was built of log cribs, filled with stone, in

the bay in the front of the present south sally-port of the

fort. On the 4th of November Lieut. Governor and Com-
mander Sinclair moved over to the island and established his

headquarters.

During the winter of 1780-81 the sloops "V -come,*'

''Angelica," "Archangel," and schooner "De Peyster" laid

up at the island in the harbor. A block house was com-

pleted east of the government house, on the present school

lot, and in January the crews of the vessels were quartered

therein.

During the fall of 1780 the sash, doors and casings and
other wood work of many buildings were sent over in vessels-

to the island; and in the following winter the logs and tim_

bers taken down were hauled over on the ice. Pine and

cedar logs and timbers were also whip-sawed at Pine river, oa

the north shore, and transported. When spring came, the

traders pulled down their buildings and rafted them to the

island, where the logs were again put up. Their provisions

and goods were sent in boats. The entire movement of the

troops was not completed until late in the summer of 1781.

The stone quarters for officers, block houses, magazines,^

and walls of the fort appear to have been constructed of the
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„.rd limestone f.m.ti.u o. the Ul.nd, <l-™f -"^J;
»ith m ide. «t the eeourity and permanency ot the lint.sl.

E ire. Well" »™ -1"S "" ""'" ""'>'"' ""' ""V" ,

^;.: for elevating »ater tl-ongh lead pipe» (bore l.noh

diameter) from .priug, at the foot of the '"'
•

-'
>
°

fort. Water is now forced up by .team pump from th ame

source into a reservoir in the second story of the north back-

house, and from thence distributed about the fort. Water

Tsa^o conveyed through long piping to the stores, .•are-

lies and dwo'lings of the fur company. App e, cherry ad

plum orchards were planted, with currant, and g"" "b""-;

t the gardens. All account, show that they ru.sed the „ t

.f frufts and vegetables. Some of the apple trees are there

I this day, and can he found at St. Ignace and v.cn,^. on

Boi. Blanc, Drummond's and St. Joseph's tslands. All of

Le fruits, and pears, raspberries, Waekbernes, s rawhe,™

.„a hardy vegetables grow to perfect.on .n th,s reg,. .
The

b1 h continued to improve the fort -d strcugthen the

Isition until iroc, when their troop, were withdrawn to St.

C"s Island. The ditches, without the stockade were

noHhen completed and no work ha, snrce been done on

tUL The site, except for barracks, is only tenable ,n con-

nec™on with the higher Fort George (..Holmes') l^atean.

M^Wnae'selevationsand strategic positions, collect,vely,h.vo

"Tn deeW to be, ..by nature, a perfect Oihralter." See p.

170.
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HISTOUICAL RESUME AND I>IST OF OFFICERS, FRENCH
AND ENGLISH, AT MICIIILIMACKINAC.

1634. John Nicolet passes through the straits convoyed to

Green Bay.

1665. Nicholas Perrot, interpreter and officer, passes the

straits to Green Bay.

1069. Father Allouez, S. J. in the straits, at St. Martin's

Islands, St. Ignace, and Michilimackinac Island bound

for Green Bay.

1609-71. Father Dablon, S. J., at Michilimackinac Island.

1670-71. Father Jaques Marquette, S. J., at Michilimackinac

Island.

1671. Mission at St. Ignace du Michilimackinac founded by

Marquette by direction of Dablon.

1673. Dec. 1. Joliet arrived at St. Ignace.

1673. Marquette and Joliet start on their voyage of discovery.

1679. Robert Cavelier de La Salle, with Henry DeTonty, Du
Lhut and Father Hennepin arrive, Aug. 37, at St.

Ignace, on the " Griffon," and spend some days.

1680-81. Du Lhut winters at St. Ignace.

1681. M. De Villeraye commanding Michilimackinac.

1684. M. de la Durantaye commanding Michilimackinac.

1684. M. de la Valtrie acting commander of Michilimackinac,

while Du Lhut and Perrot, with Ottawas, are in La
Barre's campaign against the Iroquois.

1685. M. de la Durantaye commanding Michilimackinac and

dependencies.

1688. Baron La Houtan at Michilimackinac.

1690. M. de la Pore Louviguy commanding Michilimackinac

and dependencies.

r 4

^4
.4
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1G94. M. de la Motte Cadillac commanding Michilimackinac

and dopendoncies.

10%. Cadillac adviBCS an expedition against the IroquoU

that takes the field, and many prisoners are brought

back by the Michilimackinac Indians. Prontenac

orders nine posts, among them Green Bay anu bau t

Ste. Marie, placed subject to the command of Cad-

illac. A treaty of peace made by l.c Baron, a Huron

chief, with the Iroquois. Thirty Iroquois scalps

brought to Michilimackinac, and thirty-two priBon-

crs, by the Potawatomics and other Algon.iuin Indians.

1701 Cadillac leaves Michilimackinac (St. Ignace), to found

Detroit and Fort Pontchartrain, taking many Indians

with him. Perrot and Father Enjabron at Michili-

mackinac.
X T» t •*

1702-3. The Hurons and more Ottawas go to Detroit

1705. The Jesuits burn their church at St. Ignace and move,

with most of the French, to Quebec.

1712. Fort Michilimackinac regarrisoncd by M. De Louvigny

and command.

1721 Father Charlevoix visits Michilimackinac.

1728. M. De Lignery's expedition from South M.clulimacki-

nac. *.,.!•
1730 M. de Buisson comd'g (South) Michilimackinac.

1743 M. de Blainville, Commandant, Michilimackinac.

1744 M. de Vivchevet, Commandant; Michilimackinac.

1745*. Louis do la Come, Capt. and King's Commandant,

Michilimackinac.

1747. M. deNoyelle, jr., Commandant, Michilimackinac.

1748. M. Jacques Legardeur St. Pierre, Commandant, Mich-

ilimackinac.

1750. M. Duplessis Faber, Capt. and King's Commandant,

Miohilimackinac.

tii iiymjj atm i iUl.
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1753

1754

1758-1

1701.

17G1.

17G3.

17G3.

1704.

1774-

1779-

1783-

17'J1-

1796.

-54. M. IJeaujeu do Villcnionde, Capt. and King's Com-
mandant, iricliiiimackinac.

•55. Mons Ilerbin, Cajjt. and King's Commandant,
Michilimnckinac.

CO. M. licauJL'U do A'illemondo, Capt. and King's Com-
mandant, ^licliilimaokii uc.

Capt. Belfonr, SOtli Kogt., comd'g Michiliinackinac.

Oct. xMst, Lieut. Leslie, fioth Royal Anier., comd'g

Micliilimackinac.

Geo. Etlierington, Capt. GOth Koyal Amer., comd'g

]Michiliniackinac.

Massacre at Micliilimackinac (now ".Mackinaw"),

June 4th.

Cu])t. Howard, comd'g Micliilimackinac.

70. A. 8. De Peyster, Major, comd'g Michilimackiiiac

and depcndencios.

h2. Patrick Sinclair, Major, comd'g Micliilimackinac

and de2>endencies.

July loth, 1780, Major Sinclair transferred part of

his troops to ]\Iichilimackinac ("Mackinac")
Island and there established the 3d Fort Michili-

niackinac; and, Nov. 4th, following, Sinclair him-

self removed to the island permanently.

87. Daniel Robertson, Capt., comd'g Michilimackinac

and dependencies.

9G. Edward Charleton, Capt. 5th Regt. Foot, comd'g

Michilimackinac.

Occupation of Alichilimackinac Island by the troops

of the United States.

w
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MICHILIMACKINAC UNI.El. THE UNITED STATES.

., ,h. elosc of nT5.83 the m.l.T»>"'<""=° "' ""'
^'"i'"'

7 f m ,.n,ts within the boundaries by June 1, 17J0.

drawn from posts ^ tim
Potawatomies,

By a treaty between ^^^ ^n.t d States an I

^^^^^,^^^

01 I*

thciilU'of the Indians ha.1 been extin-

"^
'Tb; : : 'nd in. to the French and English gov-

^ '

\. and a piece of land north of Michilimaekmac
trnmcnts, and a piece vi

^-^ ^jjies along the

''^':: '"" Xt^nldM ga.., extending .h.e

;• nn the island was the command of Major Henry
,U,nackmac ^"

^^^J^
"^jj^ ,y ,f

• .tiUerists and Engin-

Burbeck, who, Mith one ««"^r

J ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^s

cers, and a company of the 1st iniani j.

LriUd in Octoi^cr, 17%. and took p«esj n. "«».«-

"-'"
""'"jve:::^':::;

"
:::,. bo.* j, m..

„.,«ionan at Dotioit, o. y
^___, ^^^^^^
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STATES.

,f tlio United

Britain luul by

1T8;J, the post

3 on the hikes,

i pretexts the

)rts nntil ivfter

luiry, 179(5, in
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[ of Major Henry

irists and Engin-

,nd three otlicera

1. In 1802, Rev.

1 for two years a

cut Board of Mis-

preach and teach.

18 island, but was

re-CftUcd in August, 1804. Until 1813 niatterH appear to

have been conducted witliout ilisturbance, the only excite-

ment being tlio l)usinetis of tlie Kur Company, and tiie annual

arrival and departure of tlio " Hrigado ('(imniainliTH," with

their men, boats and outtits, to the various trapping and
trading stations.

List of United Stales Army Officers Stationed nt Fort Mich-

ilimitckinac from llUO to is12, A. D.

ITenry linrbeck, Major, Artillerists and Engineers, 1700.

Ebenezer Massay, Lieut., Artillerists and Engineers, 1790.

Abner Prior, ('aptain, Ist Infantry, 1790.

John Michael, Lieut., 1st Infantry, 1790.

John Wiley, Ist Lieut., Artillerists and Engineers, 1800.

Thomas Hunt, Major, Ist Artillerists and Engineers, 1802..

Josiah Dunham, Capt., Artillerists and Engineers, 1802.

Francis LeBarron, Surgeon's Mate, 1802.

Jacob Kingsbury, Lieut. Colonel, Ist Infantry, 1804.

Jonathan Eastman, 1st Lieutenant, Artillerists, 1807.

Lewis Howard, Captain, Artillerists, 1808.

Porter Hanks, 1st Lieutenant, Artillerists, 1808.

Archibald Darragh, 2d Lieutenant, Artillerists, 1808.

Sylvester Day, Garrison Surgeon's Mate, 1810.

Died January 18, 1811,

. 1
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WAR OF 1812-15.

.vcs, rresideut Madison pvoc aimed ..u w.th
^^ .^

'
During that war t^^ff;f;S^tt^nd,uutiUhe final

on the sea, and the United States mi the
,
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^^^^^ ^^^
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in front -VY --^^ a jt . now
^^^^^^ ^^.^^.^ ^,^^.^^^„ ,,,
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^^^^^^
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""""
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or kneeling at the enemy i j
^^^.^^ ^^j ,„
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*'«:1»78;'' tk 'spikes and pointed hooks

the ape.es 0. *= i-ke s andJ^^k n
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„hevever the ground 'P'"""'"'
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'
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Lieut. Hanks commanding Fort Mackinac aud the people

of the island generally, had reason to expect a declaration of

war and measures for safety were taken. Tlie British com-

mander at St. Joseph's Island, Capt. Charles Koberts, lOtli

Royal Veteran liattalion, got the first notification. It is

believed it reached Roberts through the agents of the fur

companies, as the traders of the Mackinac company were

mostly English, and 1)oth companies were unfriendly to the

United States. He was advised in the message from General

Brock, his superior, to attack the fort of Michilimackinac

at once, as the best means of preserving his own position.

Capt. Roberts received the message July loth. On the

morning of the 16th he embarked for Michilimackinac, on

the N. W. Fur Go's ship, " Caledonia," with two iron six

pounders, ten batteaux and seventy canoes. His force con-

sisted of 43 regulars and 4 officers, 2(iO Canadians, 572

Chippewas and Ottawas, 56 Sioux, 48 Winnebagoes, aad 39

Menomonies, being 306 white men and 718 Indians, all told

1031.

At 3 o'clock A. M., July 17th, they arrived at the north-

west bay, facing St. Ignace, and began to debark. The Can-

adians attached ropes to the guns and hauled one of them to

the top of the hill commanding the fort. The other gun

was brought over in the same way and planted in the rear of

the fort, just before daybreak. At 11:30 A. m, an officer with

a flag of truce, approached aud demanded the sfirrender of

the fort. The official report of Lieut, Hanks will give the

cause and reasons.

Copy of the official report of Lieut. Porter Hanks, to

General Hull, announcing the surrender of Fort Michili-

mackinac, July 17th, 1813, "to his Britannic Majesty's

forces:

"

-*j
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"Detroit, August 12th, 1813.

" SiR-I take the earliest opportunity to acquaint Your Excellency

of the surrender of the garrison of Michilimackinac, under my com-

mand to his Britannic Majesty's forces under the command of

Captain Charles Roberts, on the 17th ultimo, the particulars of

which are as follows: On the 16th, I was informed by the Indian

Interpreter that he had discovered from an Indian that the several

nations of Indians then at St. Joseph (a British garrison, distant about

forty miles) intended to make an immediate attack on MichUi-

mackinac.

" I was inclined, from the coolness I had discovered in some of the

principal chiefs of the Ottawa and Chippewa nations, who had but

a few days before professed the greatest friendship for the United

States, to place confidence in this report.

"I immediately called a meeting of the American gentlemen at

that time on the island, in which it was thought proper to dispatch

a confidential person to St. Joseph to watch the motions of the

Indians.

"Captain Michael Dousman, of the militia, was thought the most

suitable for this service. He embarked about sunset, and met the

British forces within ton or fifteen miles of the island, by whom he

was made prisoner and put on his parole of honor. He was landed

on the island at daybreak, with positive directions to give me no

intelligence whatever. He was also instructed to take the inhabi-

tants of the village, indiscriminately, to a place on the west side of

the island where their persons a. d property should be protected by a

British guard; but should they go to the Fort, they would be subject

to a general massacre by the savages, which would be inevitable if

the garrison fired a gun. This information I received from Dr. Day,

who was passing through the village when every person was flying

for refuge to the enemy. I immediately, on being informed of the

approach of the enemy, placed ammunition, etc., in the Blwk

houses; ordered every gun charged, and made every preparation for

action About 9 o'clock I could discover that the enemy were in

possession of the heights that commanded the Fort, and one piece of

their artillery directed to the most defenseless part of the garrison.

The Indians at this time were to be seen in greatnumbers in the edge

of the woods.
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"At half past 11 o'clock the enemy sent in a flag of truce, demand-
ing a surrender of the Fort and island to his Britannic Majesty's

forces. This, Sir, was the first information I liad of the declaration

of war; I, however, liad anticipated it, and was as well prepared to

meet such an event as I possibly could liave been with the force

under my command, amounting to 57 effective men, including

ofiicers. Three American gentlemen, who were prisoners, were per-

mitted to accompany the flag: fiom them I ascertained the strength

of the enemy to be from nine hundred to one thousand strong, con-

sisting of regular troops, Canadians and sa\age8; that they had two
pieces of artillery, and were provided with ladders and ropes for the

jmrpose of scaling the works, if necessary. After I had obtained

this information, I consulted my officers, and also the American

gentlemen present, who were very intelligent men; the result of

which was, that it was impossible for the garrison to hold out

against such a superior force. In this opinion I fully concurred,

from the conviction that it was the only measure that could prevent

a general massacre. The Fort and garrison were accordingly

surrendered.

"The enclosed papers exhibit copies of the correspondence

between the officer comoianding the British forces and myself, and

of the articles of capitulation. This subject involved questions of a

peculiar nature; and I hope, Sir, that my demands and protests will

meet the approbation of my government. I cannot allow this

opportunity to escape without expressing my obligation to Doctor

Sylvester Day, for the service he rendered me in conducting this

correspondenc 3.

" In consequence of this unfortunate affair, I beg leave, Sir, to

demand that a Court of Inquiry may be ordered to investigate all

the faciH nnected with it: and I do further request, that the court

may be specially directed to express their opinion on the merits of

the case.

" I have the honor to be. Sir,******
"PORTER HANKS,

"Lieutenant of Artillery."

" His Excellency General Hull,

"Commanding the N. W, Army,"

P. S. * * "It may be also remarked that one hundred and fifty
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Chippewas and Ottawas joined the British forces two days after the

capitulation. .
P- H."

CAPITULATION.

By the terms of that instrument, agreement between Cap-

tain Charles Roberts, commanding his liritannic Majesty's

forces, and Lieut. Porter Hanks, commanding those of the

United States of America, the fort and ishiads were to be

surrendered and the troops allowed to march out with the

honors of war, and then deliver their arms. They were to be

sent to United States stations as paroled prisoners of war, on

their honor, not to fight until exchanged. All private prop-

erty of individuals was to be respected and the vessels in the

harbor, with their cargoes. All citizens of the United States

who refused to take the oath of allegiance to the British

King were allowed to leave the island within one month from

the date of the surrender.

Lieut. Hanks had but fifty-seven effective men and five

sick men and a drummer boy. Taking into consideration

the odds against him and the fact that he did not know that

war existed, or had been declared, also the unfriendly dispo-

sition of the Fur Companies, coupled with the temper of the

Indians, whom the Fur Companies influenced and largely

controlled, resistance would have been hopeless and fatal.

The other officers besides Lieut. Hanks surrendered and

paroled, were 2d Lieut. Archibald Darrah and Dr. Sylvester

Day, Garrison Surgeon's Mate. Dr. Day had quarters with-

out the fort, in the village, in a house on Market street, at

the head of "Old" Church street; the lot now belongs to the

Donnelly estate. Capt. Mieliael Dousman, whom Lieut.

Hanks dispatched to watch the motions of the Indians, and

was captured by Roberts, was an agent of the South West

Fur Company, of which Jolin Jacob Astor was president.

Mr. Dousman had in the winter sent Wm. Aikins and John
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Drew to trade and purchase furs of the Lake Superior Ind-
ians. He heard they had returned to Sault Ste. Mario, and
judged from the actions of the Maokinac Indians, there was
cause for their non-appearance at the island. When Mr.
Donsman returned to the island he called at the house of Mr.
Ambrose Davenport and notified him, next 6n Dr. Day, and
in turn, the citizens. Dr. Day went immediately to the fort.

The people all gathered at the "Distillery," for refuge, where
the British, after landing, placed a guard. The "Distillery"

was near the Indian cemetery, under the bluff to the west of

the village. The three gentlemen, prisoners, referred to by
Lieut. Hanks, and who accompanied the flag of truce, were
John Dousman, Samuel Abbott and Ambrose II. Davenport.
At that time the village was small and compact. The

houses were one-story log structures roofed with bark,

except the two storied (Dr. Mitchell) residence with mansard
roof, now standing, on Market street. There were, in the

harbor, nine small vessels, each with an average crew of five

or six men. Two other vessels arrived after the surrender,

loaded with furs. All the building lots, gardens and gov-

ernment inclosure were fenced, for protection, by high cedar

pickets, firmly set in the ground, that gave the town a weird
and foreign aspect. Many stumps of pickets can be traced,

on dividing lines, to this day, and some shortened ones are

still standing.

After the surrender the ciu,.i>us were assembled at the so\-

ernment house to have the oath of allegiance to the British

Crown administered, which most of them willingly took.

Messrs. Samuel Abbott, Stone, Bostwick, Davenport and
Dousman brothers, refusing to subscribe to the oath, were
sent away with the soldiers. Michael Dousman was allowed

to remain neutral.
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BRITISH OOCUPATION <)l' Til K <APTraKl» lOKT MICinLI-

MACKINAC AM) ISLAND,

The British troops held the fort and island until the sum-

mer of 1815, after the close of the war. They constru<«ted,

armed, and equipped the strong earthwork and out-works on

the "Heights above Michilimackinac," which they named

"Fort (ieorge," in compliment to their king. The citizens

of the island were compelled to assist in building that re-

doubt. In the center of the oblong, within, a pit was exca-

vated, over which was erected a square block-house and mag-

azine made of cedar logs hewed. There were two bomb-proof

lookouts in advance, right and left of the gateway, counected

with the fort by covered, underground ways. In advance of

BLOCK HOUSE, ERECTED 1780.

these, on the edge of the hill, each facing southward and

westward, gun platforms, mounted with iron cannon, that
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covered the lower fort, and raked all the approaches. The
face of the earthwork within the moat was set with three

rows, interlaced, of sharpened, pointed cedar stakes, inclined
in as many angles, so arranged as to render it about impossi-

ble for an enemy to get to the top of the parapet alive. 'J'liere

were iron guns mounted within the fort; the slope without
the ditch was cleared of all obstructions, and the trees on the

plateau below felled. The plateau in rear of the earthwork
was also cleared and used as a drill and parade ground.

1814. A FLEET SAILS TO MICHILIMACKINAC.

Although the IJritish had cii])tured the island key of the

straits, witho.it bloodshed, tliey Avcre in constant fear of

attack from the land and naval forces of the United States.

After the memorable naval battle near the head of Lake
Erie between Perry and Barclay, 8ept. lOtli, 1813, whore the

entire British fleet of six vessels was captured, or destroyed,

the tide had turned and the chances of invasion were immi-
nent.

April, 1814, an expedition was projiosed to cai»ture Mich-

ilimackinac and destroy certain vessels; the enemy were said

to be constructing, at (ilouecster, on Matchadush Bay, south-

eastern extremity of Lake Huron. In accordance with

orders issued June 2d, following, a fleet of vessels was fitted

out consisting of U. S. sloops of war, "Niagara" and
" Lawrence," <3acli twenty guns, and the smaller schooners,

"Tigress," "L^troit," "Caledonia," "Scorpion," and
pthers, Capt. Sirclair (commodore), on board, with a land

11
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force of seven hundroa and fifty officers and men. Lieut.

Col. Croghan, commanding. Ambrose R. Davenport, of

Mackinac Island, was quartermaster and guide.

They sailed July 3d, and entered Lake Huron the 12th

instant, and made for the entrance of Matchadash Hay. It

was the largest and strongest ileet that had ever ndden the

waters of the lake. Continuous fogs delayed them, and, not

having a pilot, the many shoals and reefs at the inlet o the bay

threatened sore destruction. It takes an expert sailor, with

the best modern charts, to enter Oeorgian Bay in good,

clear weather.
-i i *„. fu,.

Deeming the entrance unsafe the squadron sailed fo he

head of the lake. Then it was decided to leave par of the

tlcet t.) cruise about the island, and with the rest of them o

go to St. Joseph's, and destroy that fort ],efore going to

Michilimackinae. If they had assailed the •bI'""^ "rst it is

thought, it might have l>een taken (as it occurred m 18U),

without firing a shot, as the enemy had only one small conj-

i,any in the fort. The delay allowed the British time to fortify

ind secure Canadian and Indian allies, which led to the subse-

nuent defeat of the United States invading forces Col. tro-

ghan arrived, with the detached expedition, at St. Joseph s

Island, July 20th, and burned the fort but left the town and

N W Fur Co.'s warehouses intact. Whilst there, wind

bound, he captured that company's schooner, " Mmk,

n upfrom'Mackinac Island to Sault Ste. Mane loaded

with Hour. From parties on the "Mink" he learned the

flour was to be transported to Fort Williams, by the schooner

rerseverence then waiting above the falls.

Lieut. Turner, with a naval party, was dispatched to cap-

ture the schooner, and, if possible, to get her below the falls.

Mai. Holmes, with regulars, was in command, intending to

get possession of the fort of Sault Ste. Marie and destroy it.

J
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liioii tenant Turner's rejtort to Commodore Sinclair relates

what was accomplished:

" U. S. Schooner " Scorpion," oflF Michilimackinac,

July 28th, 1814.

"Sir: T have tiie honor to inform you, that agreea)>le to your
orders of the 23nd instant, I proceeded on the expedition to I^ake
Superior with the launches. I rowed night and day; but liavinK a
distance of sixty miles, against a strong current, information had
reached the enemy at St. Mary's of our approach about two hours
before I arrived at that place, carried by Indians in their light

canoes; several of wliom I chased, and by firing on them, killed some
and prevented tht-ir purposes; some T captured and kept prisoners
until my arrival, others escaped. The force under Major Holmes
prevented anything like resistance at the fort, the «>nemy, with their
Indians, carrying with them all the lifht valuable articles, peltry,
clothes, etc. I proceetled across the strait of Lake Su|)erior without
a moment's delay; and on my apiwarance, the enemy, finding tlmy
could not get off with the vessel I was in (|uest of, set fire to her in

several places, scuitled, and left her. I succeeded in boarding her,
and by considerable exertions extinguished the flames, and secured
lier from sinking. I then stripped her and prepared for getting lier

down the falls. Adverse winds prevented my attempting the falls

until the 26th, when every possible (-fTort was used, but I am sorry
to say without succeas, to get her over in safety. The fall in three-
quarters of a mile is forty-five feet, ami the channel very rocky; the
current runs from twenty to thirty knots, and in one place there is a
perpendicular leap of ten feet between three rocks; Ijere she bilged,
but wat, brought down so rapidly that we succeeded in running her
on shore below the rapids before she filled, and burned her. She
was a fine new schooner, upward of one hundred tons, called the
" Perseverance," and will be a severe loss to the North-west Company.
Had I succeeded in getting her safe, I could have loaded her to
advantage from the enemy's storehouses. I have, however, brought
down four captured boats loaded with Indian goods to a considera-
ble amount; the balance, contained in four large and two small
storehouses, were destroyed, amounting in value from fifty to one
hundred thousand dollars. All private property was, according to
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savages opened fire

but no damage was

J men to cease firing

and push off the Imat, wliich was .soon done, and they re-

turnc(i I) tlio fleet. Sinclair directed a small, one-gun, vcHsel

to Hail up tliro\igh tlio Uound Island hannel to head off the

Indians and re-take the priaoiu'r if possible. Whonover the

boat, in tacking, neared the shore .she was fired on by the

savages, who swarmed on the linu-h. The tire was returned

from the boat with gun and snuill arms. No one was injured

l)Ut nothing was accomfdished, as the wind was against them.

As the Indiiins were returning by the Mackinac channel,

the " L;i\\rence," anchored west of the island, fired a shot at

thcni without effect. They plio<l their jj.uldles, chanting the

d ath-dirgo, intondiirg to roast their victim and feast on him.

When they landed, fkdonel ^fcDouall sent a strong guard,

who took the pri-oupr iml conveyed him to the fort.

When the "Lawrence" was cruising, the day after, a dense

fog came on. As it lifted, later that day, the vessel had

driftetl near the southwest end of the island, with little wind,

aiul in range of the enemy's guns; she was fired on from the

west-end battery without effect. One shot was returned by

the "Lawrence," but her guns could not be elevated enough
to strike the fort. After this, unfavorable weather prevented

operations several days.

Finding the place could not be carried by assault from the

front, or east and west sides of the island, Colonel Crughan

and Sinclair determined to effect a landing in the northwest

bay, where Koberts debarked two years before, ar"l make a

lodgment from which they could annoy and finally starve

out the enemy. That plan they attempted to execute, August

4th, and the result is shown in the following reports:
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" OjjlHal report of Ueiit. ( '<>/. ({rorf/r ( 'rof/linn of tlic I'altlr «/ J»/(c/i-

iliinackmac lulu ml.

" U. S. S. Wau, ' NrAtiAiiA,' OKK Tiic.NDKU Hay, |

".luf/iw/ !>th, JH/4.
\

'•Sill—We left Fort Orntiot (lieml of tlu> HtruitH Ht. Clair) on tlic

12th ult., ftiid illumined that w«' should arrive in a few (hiys iit Mat-

Hhadanh Hiiy. At the end of tlio week, however, the C(>inino<h>re,

from the want of pilotH ac-i|U)iii)t(Ml witli that unfriMnicnti'd part of

the lake, despaired of being able to liiul a pawsaKe throiinh tlio itthind

Into tlio bay, and made for Ht. JoHephH, where we anchored on tlie

30th day of July. After setting lire to tlie Fort of Hi. Josejihw, which
seemeil not to have lieen recently occupied, a detachment of infantry

and artillery, under Major Holmes, was ordered to Sault St. Mary's

for the pur|X)BO of breaking up the enemy's establishment at tluit

place.

"For particulars relative to the e.xecution of this order, I beg
leave to refer you to Major Holmes' report, herewith enclosed. Find-

ing on my arrival at Michilimackinac, on the 2<;th ult., that the

enemy had strongly fortified the height overlooking the old Fort of

Mackinac, I at once desjiaired of being able with my small force, to

carry the place by storm, and determined (as the only course remain-

ing) on landing and establishing myself on some favorable |iosition,

whence I could be enabled to annoy the enemy by gradual and slow

approaches, under cover of my artillery, in which I should have the

su|)eriority in point of metal. I was urged to this step by another

reason, not a little cogent; could a positiim be taken and fortilled on
the island, I was well aware that it woulil either induce tht." enemy
to attack mo in my strongholds, or force his Indians and Canadians

(the most eflicient and only disposable force) off the island, as they

would be very unwilling to remain in my neighborhood after a per-

manent footing had been taken,

" On inquiry, I learned from individuals who had lived many
years on the Island, that a position desirable as I might wish could

be found on the west end, and therefore made arrangements for dis-

embarking. A landing was effected on the 4th inst... under cover of

the guns of the shipping, and the line being ipiickly formed, liad ad-

vanced to the edge of the field, spoken of for a camp, when the intel-

ligence was conveyed to nie that the enemy was aliead, and a few
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;aWkinB and Sturges,

with every subaltern of the battalion, acted in the most exemplary

manner. Ensign Bryan, 2nd Rifle Regiment, acting Adjutant to

the battalion, actively forwarded the wishes of the commanding
officer, Lieuts. Hickman, 28th Infantry, and Hyde of the U. S.

Marines, who commanded the reseiive, claim ray particular thanks

for their activity in keeping that command in readiness to meet any
exigency. I have before mentioned Litut. Morgan's activity ; his

two assistants, Lieut. Pickett ana Mr. Peters, conductor of artillery,

also merit the name of good officers.

" The militia were 'vanting in no part of their duty. Col. Cot-

greave, his officers and soldiers, deserve the warmest approbation.

My acting assistant Adjutant General Captain N. H. Moore, 28th

Infantry, with volunteer Adjutant McComb, were prompt in deliver-

ing my orders.

" Captain Gratiot of the engineers, who volunteered his services

on this occasion, gave me valuable assistance. On the morning of

the 5th. I sent a flag to the enemy, to enquire into the state of the

wounded (two in number), who were left on the field, and to request

permission to bring away the body of Major Holmes, which was
also left, owing to the unpardonable neglect of the soldiers in whose
hands it was placed. I am happy in assuring you that the body of

Major Holmes is secured, and will be buried at Detroit with becom-
ing honors. I shall discharge the militia to-morrow, and will send

them down, together with two regular companies to Detroit.

" With the remaining three companies I shall attempt to destroy

the enemy's establishment in the head of Naw-taw-vn-sa-ga River,

and if it be thought proper, erect a post at the mouth of that river.

" Very respectfully, 1 have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient

servant.
" G. CROGHAN,

Lieut. -Col. Snd Riflemen.
" To Hon. J. Armstrono,

Secretary of irar."

, <
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Naval Report, Battle of Michilimackiiiac Island, by

Captain Siuclair:

'• United Statks Sloop of War ' Niagara,' (

Off Thlnder Bay, August 9th. 1814.
\

" Sir—I arrived oil Michilimackinac on the 26tli of July; butowing

to a tedious spell of bad weather, wliich prevented our reconnoiter-

ing, or being able to procure a prisoner who could give us informa-

tion of the enemy's Indian force, which, from several little

skirmishen we had on an adjacent island, appeared to be very great,

we did not attempt a landing until the 4th inst. , and it was then

made more with a view to ascertain positively the enemy's strength

than with any possible hope of success; knowing, at the same time,

that I could effectually cover their landing and retreat to the ships,

from the position I had taken within 300 yards of the beach. Col.

Croghan would never have landed, even with his protection, being

positive, as he was, that the Indian force alone on the island, with

the advantages they had, were superior to him, could he have justi

fled himself to his government, without ha\ib^ stronger pro-of than

appearances, that he could not effect the object m view. Mackinac

is, by nature, a perfect Gibraltar, being a high inaccessible rock on

every side, except the west, from which to the bights, you have near

two miles to pass through a wood, so thick that our men were shot

in every direction, and within a few yards of them, witliout teing

able to see the Indians who did it; and a height was scarcely gained

before there was another within 50 or 100 yards commanding it,

where breastworks were erected and cannon opened on them.

Several of those were charged and the enemy driven from them; but

it was soon found the further our troops advanced the stronger the

enemy became, and the weaker and more bewildered our forces

were; several of the commanding ofticers were picked out and killed

or wounded by tho savages, without seeing any of them. The men

were getting "lost and falling into confusion, natural under such

circumstances, which demanded an immediate retreat, or a total

defeat and general massacre must have ensued. This was conducted

in a masterly manner by Col. Croglian, who had lost the aid of that

valuable and er v to be lamented officer. Major Holmes, wlio, with

Captain VanHorn, was killed by the Indians.

" The enemy were driven from many of their strongholds; but such

ii
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HATTLE AT MICHILIMACKINAC ISLAND. in
was the impenetrable thickness of the woods, that no advantage
gamed could be profited by. Our attack would have been made
inmiediately under the lower fort, that the enemy might not have
been able to use his Indian force to such advantage as in the woods,
havmg discovered by drawing a fire from him in several instances,
that I had greatly the superiority of metal of him; but its site being
about 120 feet above the water, I could not, when near enough to do
hmi an injury, elevate sufliciently to batter it. Above this, nearly
as high again, he has another strong fort, commanding every point
on the island, and almost perpendicular on all sides. Col. Croghan
not deeming it prudent to make a second attempt upon this place,
and having ascertained to a certainty that the only naval force the
enemy have upon the lakes consists of one schooner of four guns, I
have determined to despatch the "Lawrence" aiid " Caledonia" to
Lake Erie immediately, believing their services in transporting our
armies there will be wanting; and it being important that the sick
and wounded, amounting to about 100, and that part of the detach-
ment not necessary to further our future operations here, should
reach Detroit without delay. By an intelligent prisoner, captured in
the " Mink," I ascertained this, and that the mechanics and others
sent across from York during the winter were for the purpose of
building a flotilla to transport reinforcements and supplies to Macki-
nac. An attempt was made to transport them by the way of
Matchadash, but it was found impracticable, from all the portages
being a morass; that they then resorted to a small river called
Nautawasaga, situated to the south of Matchadash, from which
there is a portage of throe leagues over a good road to Lake .Simcoe.
This place was never known until pointed out to them last summer
by an Indian. This river is very narrow, and has six or eight feet
water in it about three miles up, and is then a muddy, rapid shallow
for 45 miles up to the portage, where their armada was built, and their
storehouses are now situated. The navigation is dangerous and
difficult, and so obscured by rocks and bushes that no stranger could
ever find it. I have, however, availed myself of the means of dis-
covering it; I shall also blockade the mouth of French Klver until
the fall; and those being the only two channels of communication
by which Mackinac can possibly be supplied, and their provisions at
this time being extremely short, I think they will be starved into a
surrender. This will also cut off all supplies to the Northwest Com-
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pany who ar« now nearly starving, and their furs on h.vnd can only

Tna transportation hy the way of Hudson Bay
^

"/J^ir^s Vone
culate on falling in with their schooner, wh.ch.

f^^^^;^^^^^_
there for a load of provisions, and a message sent to her not to ven

ture up while we are on the Lake.

" Very respectfully I have the honor to remain, bir,

•'
<' Your obedient servant,

"Arthur Sinclair.

" To Hon. Wm. Jonks,

" Secretary of the Navy:"

Ueport of Captain N. H. Moore, '^8th Infantry Acting

Assislant Adjutant General, of the killed, wounded and

mistiMg, aifair of August 4tli, 1814:

'. On Board the U. S. Sloop of War, ' Niagara.'

11th August, 1814.

" Artillery—wounded three privates.

.. fnfantry-17th Kegiment; killed, five P^-^tes; wounded tw ser-

geants, two corporals, fifteen privates. Two pnvates smce dead.

Two privates missing. ^of^a ran-
"19th Regiment-wounded, one captain, nmeteen private

.
Cap

tain Isaac Van Horne, .Tr., since dead; one P^vate -nee deacL

" 24th Regiment-killed, five privates; wounded. «"« ^"P^^^"'
^^

lieutenant, three sergeants, one musician, five pnvates^ Capta-

Robert Desha severely; Lieut. Hezekiah Jackson smce dead, one

geant since dead. „,ivo«. Hunter
"32nd Regiment-killed one major. Major Andre.^ Hunter

Holmes.

-Uuited States Marines-wounded, one sergeant

"Ohio Militia-killed, two privates. Wounded six privates

private since dead.
privates killed; two captains.

" Grand total-One major and tv^^elve privates Kiueu. i-

one Ltenant, six sergeants, three corporals, one musician and

thirtyeight privates wounded, ^o privat^Bing
^^^^^^^

"The above return exhibits a true statemeni o

wounded and missing in the affair of the ^th 'nstent

"N. H. Moore. Captain aotn inianiry.

"Acting Assistant Adjutant General."
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The battle was fought on Miciiael Dousman's farm (now
Earlcy estate), in a fiehl, westward of the road leading from
the foot to the "British Lauding." The encmy'H battery

(four guns) was masked behind a ridge, 750 ot from the

road, in the old orchard, in front of the woods, to the left,

after entering from the harbor and village, through the

"red gate." The positions are delineated on the outline map.
When the defeated troops regained their shipping the fleet

moved near their former position olf Bois Blanc island.

Failing to capture Michilimackiuac, measures were devised

to prevent the arrival of supplies and starve the enemy into

submission. All the troops but three companies were sent

to General Brown at Niagara, in the "Lawrence" and
"Caledonia." A pilot was secured and the remaining s(jiiad-

ron sailed for the French and Naiitauwasaga rivers in (ieorg-

ian Bay. French river was decided useless as a winter route

(the one from Monacal by way of the Ottawa jjortage and
Lake NMppissing) and was avoided, and the course laid to

the "Nautauwasaga" the outlet of Lake Sincoe. Here sup-

plies were conveyed across the peninsula from York (Toronto)

and reshipped to Michilimackiuac and Sault 8te Marie. The
enemy's schooner "Kancy" was discovered a few hundred
yards up the river, i)rotccted by a block-house on the op-

posite shore. The following morning two howitzers were
landed and planted within range of the block-house at which
shells were thrown. One of the shells burst and blew up
the magazine, allowing the enemy scarcely time to escape.

That lighted a train laid to the vessel, that set fire to her and
her valuable cargo, and six months su])plics for Fort Michi-

limackinac were entirely consumed. It Wiis not considered

necessary to fortify and garrison the po.sition, so Colonel

Croghan and Sinclair left the "Tigress" and "Scorpion" to

blockade the river until the ice began to form, which would
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prevent the forwarding of provisions. After that the rest of

the squadron sailed for Detroit.

The captain and several of the crew of the "Nancy" es-

caped in a boat and sailed for Michilimackinac and informed

Col McDonall of the disaster. That intrepid oftcer saw

that something mnst be done to prevent starvatum, as pro-

visions were scarce. The command, already, on half rations,

had a long winter before them. An expedition was sent in

open boats to break the blockade. It consisted of ..ne hnndred

and fifty sailors and soldiers with two hundred and fifty

Lulians. When the force arrived at the head of the bay

they <liscovorcd the -Tigress" alone; she had been separated

several days from the "Scorpion." During the night o

September 3rd, it being very dark, she was boarded and

captured after a desperate encounter, in winch severa men

were killed and others wounded. The signal book fell into

the hands of the enemy. British oflicers now, having the

vessel and knowing her signals, captured the "Scorpion at

dawn, on the Oth instant. That was the final stroke to the

ill-fated expclition and Michilimackinac was secure for

another winter.
. ^, Tr

Mackinac Island was tiien, as it is now, the key of the Up-

per Lakes. When held by land and naval forces combined,

the power in possession was master of the situation Coii-

Bidering the remoteness of the place from other settlements

and the slow and limited means of communication, the

"affair" of August 4, 1814, and the subsequent connected

events, was a serious and disastrous defeat to the United

States. Had it not been for the terms of the treaty of peace,

ratified the following year, the continued occupation of the

fort and straits, by the British, would have been of for-reach-

ing effect on the commercial and industrial interests of this

nation.
'
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Peaco was concluded between the two contending nations
during the winter of 1814-15, as the result of the Treaty of

Ghent, December 24, 1814, and proclaimed, February 18. 1815.

The U. S. Sloop of War, "Niagara," U. S. Schooner,
"Porcupine," and two chartered vessels sailed from Detroit
with six months suiijdies for Michiliniackinac, in command
of Samuel Woodhouse, Lieut., U. S. Navy, July 3, 1815, and
arrived the ISth instant. Tiiere was on board a land force of
one company of artillery and two companies of rifles, all

under Colonel Anthony Butler, Jid Ifilies, U. S. Army.
William fiamble, collector of customs, was also with the ex-
pedition to establish the post.

After due exchange of courtesies between the retiring and
in-coming commanders and their troojis, Col. IJutler took
foi-mal possession, 12 Ji., July 18, 1815, of the fort and de-
pendencies. Col. McDouall, with the Britisli force, then
retired to Drummond's Island, at tlie mouth of St. Mury's
river, where a large post was laid out. Colonel Butler left

Capt. Willoughby Morgan, U. S. Army, in command of Fort
Mackinac and ret rned to Detroit with the licet.

Fort "George" was re-named "l-'ort Holmes" (in honor of

Major Holmes) and was occupied a few days by a detachment
and Michael Dousman was appointed military agent of Mich-
ilimackinac.

Soon after the detachment was withdrawn from Fort
Holmes the block house was taken down and rebuilt for the
stable, now at the foot of the hill, in front of Fort Mackinac.
It is not, and never was, orniimental; and it would be a
great improvement to the huidscape to remove all the stables

and storehouses from tlie lake front.

August ni, 1815, Major Talbot Chambers arrived and took
comniand of I'ort Mackinac, and Capt. Morgan was ordered

Detroit.

(

!
I
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trade began. A number of clerks and voyagours were
engaged at Montreal, by Mr. Matthews, agent of the "Amer-
ican Fur Company," of Mackinac Island. Hon. Gurdon '•".

Hubbard, of Mackinac Island and Chicago, was one of .9

clerks enrolled for live years, at one hundred and twenty dol-
lars a year and board.

Matthews' force left Lachine,on the St. Lawrence, May 13th,

1818, in open batteaux (loaded with supplies), propelled by
oars. The average distance made was fifteen miles a day;
and, at the end of a mouth, they reached Little York
(Toronto). From York they journeyed overland, with ox
teams to (Youngs Street) Lake Simcoe. They crossed the
lake and hauled their batteaux, with the help of a yoke of

oxen (they had brought in one of the boats) over the Xau-
tau-wa-sa-ga portage—six miles—"into the river of the same
name." From thence, in re-loaded batteaux, down the river,

through Georgian Bay, and over Lake Huron, to Mackinac
Island, where they landed—" at the foot of Robinson's Fol-
ly," July 4th. Here they were met by Ramsey Crooks and
Robert Stewart, the resident managers of the headquarters
of the " American Fur Company," and " a host of clerks and
voyageurs," who gave them a royal welcome, with a 4th of
July celebration.

1818. "Here was located Fort Mackinaw, at that time garri-

soned by three or four companies of United States troops.

The village had apopulation of about five hundred, mostly Ca-
nadian French and mixed Indian blood, whose chief occupa-
tion was fishing in summer and hunting in winter. There
were not more than twelve white women on the island, the
residue of the female population being either all or part In-
dian. Here, during the summer months congregated the
traders employed by the Fur Company, bringing their collec-

tions from their several trading posts, which extended from
12
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"Dances and parties were given every night by the resi-

dents of the island in honor of the traders, and they, in tlu-ir

turn, reciprocated with bulls and jollifications, which, though
not as elegant and costly as those of the present day, were
surticiently so to druiii from the participants all the hard
earnings of the winter previous."

Each "brigade" hud a stout fellow, the "bully" of that
crew of voyageurs who "wore a bhick feather in liin cup,"
and, if he got cleaned out, good natnrcdiy gave the feutlior to

the conqueror.

Batteaux used by the "brigades" (in addition to canoes)

resemble the Mackinac fishing boats of the present day, but
were larger, with a capacity for about three tons of mer-
chandise, and the clothing and rations of the men. Each
batteau had a crew of a clerk and five men. One man
steered and four propelled the craft with oars. The dailv

ration of a mess of from six to ten men, was, to each man,
one pint of hulled or lyed corn and from two to four ounces
of tallow. It was more than they could eat, better than
bread and meat, and was generally liked. On Saturday flour

was issued for Sunday pan-cakes. The voyageurs were not
provided with shelter and their luggage was restricted to

twenty pounds, carried iu a bag. The commander of the
"brigade" selected the best boat and an extra man for
" orderly," " and the will of the commander was the only
law known." The clerks messed with the commander and
orderly. They had salt pork, tea and coffee, and a tent for

shelter.

The company had mechanics, who made and repaired

boats, and manufactured traps, tomahawks, nails, and other
articles from iron. The capital of the Fur Company was
immense, and their policy was to monopolize; fully niueteen-

twentieths of traders of the northwest were engaged by them.

:.
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fluids on them watched. This ease led to a series of experi-
ments and observations tliat are world renowned. (See
"Experiments and Observations on the Gastric Jiiiee and
the Physiology of Digestion. ]?y William IJeaumont, M. D.,
Surgeon in the U. S. Army., 1833.")

In 1823 the United Foreign Missionary Society sent Ecv.
William Montague Ferry to establish amission and school for
Indians at Mackinac Island. He arrived October 19th, and
opened the school in the court house with twelve Indian
children on the 3d of ^^ovember. The school increased in
nnmbers and usefulness, and in 1825 the "Mission House"
was built and the " Mission Church" in 1830. Many children
from the neighboring shores attended, and at one time there
were nearly two hundred in training, with an ample corps of
teachers. The results of the usefulness and sound principles
taught in that institution can be noticed to this day, in some
of the inhabitants of this island and vicinity. Senator Thomas
W. Ferry, who h&s done much for Mackinac Island and the
state at large, was born in the "Mission House" (now a
hotel), in 1827, on the 1st of June. Kev. Mr. Ferry went to
Grand Haven in 1834, and the mission was abandoned in
1837.

Fort Mackinac was temporarily evacuated, October 14,
1839, by Capt. Samuel McKenzie's company, 2d U. S. Ar-
tillery, and re-occupied May 18, 1840, by Capt. Harvey
Brown's company "E," 4th Artillery.

The Fur Company continued operations from 1815 until
1834, when Mr. Astor transferred his stock and charter to
Ramsey; Crooks and associates. Mr. Crooks became the pres-
ident, and business continued as usual until 1842, when, on
account of competition with the old "North West Fur Com-
pany," (British) and other causes, it was obliged to assign,
and the American Fur Company's career ended. During p\\

-Ji:*,!.^-.. L^.,„ m*
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that period, the company for life and trade was Mackinac,

and to all intents and purposes Mackinac was the i^merlcau

Fur Company.

The erection of the Fur Company's buildings cost hfty

thousand dollars, and three million dollars worth of merchan-

dise were annually exchanged in the Indian country for furs.

The amounts disbursed by the government for Indian an-

nuities and the support and payment of the troops each year

were often over one million dollars more.

Henry K. Schoolcraft, Indian Aieni from 1833 to 1841,

author of "Algic Uesoarches," and other works, resided in

the -Old Agency »* building that stood in what is now the

(East) fort garden, and afterwards in the -Indian Dormi-

tory," t west, adjoining.

With the winding up of affairs of the American Fur Com-

pany, in 1843, the sail vessels, batteaux, small boats, build-

incrs and other property on Mackinac Island passed into the

hands of private individuals and firms, who embarked in the

fur fish and other branches of trade, on their own account,

vith more or loss success. The vast fur business at once

diminished to less tlian half the original volume, and finally

,vas transferred to other places until it entirely uisappeared

from the island.

* Jome of " Anne."

f Now the Union School House.
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THE FISHERIES.

With the decline of the fur trade the fishing business
became prominent, and the voyageurs, Indians and their

boats and outfits, that had been so successfully used, were
utilizeil for that purpose. The Indians resorted to Michili-
mackinac and vicinity, to obtain fish for subsistence long
before tlio "pale faces " visited this country.

As early as 1821 whitefish and trout, in small (juantitics,

salted and packed in barrels, were caught and sent to the
Buffalo market. All the fishing grounds for one hundred
and fifty miles, or more, around sent their catch to ]\[acki-

nac Island, where the fish were assorted, resalted, repacked in

barrels ready for shipment. From 1854 to 18C0 the trade in

salted fish increased to over two hundred and fifty thousand
packages, valued at over one million 'dollars. Whitelish were
frequently taken in gill nets that weighed from twenty to

twenty-five pounds, and lake trout were caught that weighed
eighty-five pounds.

The pound or trap nets introduced about 18C5,* in which
fish are taken whilst on the shores and shoals spawning, and
at all other times, have nearly ruined the business, and if it

were not for the artificial hatching and annual planting of

fry, there would very few fish left in tho lakes. Most of

the catch now is packed in ice and shipped fresh to Chicago
and other points; few are salted. The business can only be

revived by national legislation of a protective character, as

the states cannot control the " high seas."

* Also the long 8;angs of gill nets, about the shoals and reefs in
the lakes, fished by men on steam tugs.

Bi
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PEOPLE OF THE ISLAND.

,i„c. the -Wsa,. '^'-^^ ;,;.,, „. .,„,„„o„, J. H.

& Gray, William Scott. Mwanl Ka"te
'"'^^.;; \,i„,,.„,

.„,
1^«"»°;^'JJX°L Iic::tt an,t Us .amilic

Desbro, GaskiU, iruscou,
Lachance and Louis-

«"''t"'rCeM::;e;tr;i.arbiius,«ai

,e,. Geortce 1„A" °

J'
„„„,i„i„k Murray and family,

Son, Ceoigo Tiuscott i ooo
_ ^^^

John K. -iailcy & Son, 11. ^*- ;»;•"; ",,,.„_ M^tinoan,

"rr 1: c;£;M:icrones ana UoMons, Murray «rotl,ers

andMcCavtys. .,..,.,,„.r

COUMV AND BOKOVOH OF MIcn.UMACK.N AC.

under tl,e territory tl,e jurisdiction '^^^ rZ:^;:^.

insula, all 01 tiie >>uii
,

\vi,pn Michigan became

„,, estwardtothc ac^^^^^^^

„ State in Ibj , t c no
^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ _^^_.^^^ j,,^

"''""."""tclora li of townsWl. twenty), .est to the

SS *:":.'"
'".-ti, to C. da. AS the country set-

"^..pereMichaux.'-iD "Anue."
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Miickinac Islaiul

[ward Giiilbault,

Johnson, J. H-

all, John Becker,

ileys, Charles M.

: Drew, Chapman

er White, Samuel

Franks, Michael

iistrian, Bromilow

r lloban Brothers,

hambers, IVIcNally

n tyres, (Jraveraet,

i Davis families,

chance and Louis-

blius, Bailey famil-

!, John W. Davis &

Murray and family,

:, r. Preston, Wm.

lulpin, Martincau,

Bogans and Foleys,

s, Murray Brothers

LIMACKINAC.

the courts at Mich-

f the Southern Pen-

r part of AVisconsin

leu Michigan became

inty of Michilimack-

iouth line across the

twenty), west to the

As the country set-

tled tilt' boundaries were gnidiially contracted to tlic i)rescnt

limits. The borougli of Michiliinuckiiiiic (now villiige of
Mackinac) was the county seat. 'Die viihigc (borough) was
incorporated in 181 ;, Apriidtli; aincii(U'd IS4-.'-184;3; the act
of April Gth, ISi;, repealed March lOth, 1847; amended
I8")!», iSfM, INCH; rcincor])orati'(l Is;-) and February Mltii,

18f»r.. 'I'he president of said village ("borough of Micliilj-

mackinac"), is a member of the Hoard of Supervisors of the
county by virtue of old acts of in"orporation, operative.

Septcnbcr 18tii, i8S-.>, the county seat was transferred
from iVFackinait Island to St. Jgnace.

J

LKUEND OF MICHILTMACKINAC, 1879.

'I'he following was written for the "Department of the
East," Military Division of the Atlantic, and pul)lished in
pamphlet form. A copy is in the "Park Book" "No. 1.,"

•'Letters Sent," p. l^G to i;?.-), inclusive, Fort Mackinac,
Michigan. The notes adde.l marked with a star "*," and
inclosed in brackets, (). arc lujt in my original:

MXiKNl) OK MK IIII.l.MACKIXAC.

Fort Mackinac, Mackinac Island, Michigan. Latitude 45"="

51' 2-i" north; Longitude 84= 41' 22" west.

Height of parade ground above Lake Huron, 150 feet
(* Estimated: since found to be i;};5 feet.)

Area of IslamL~'V\w island is about nine miles in circnm-
ference. (* Actual measurement, on the beach, within the
water lin-^, eight miles, less twenty feet.) Area, 3.47 square
miles.

(* Elevation of "Lakes Huron and .Michigan," above sea
level, is "581 3-10 feet." "Lake Superior GOl 8-10 ft;et.''

;l

4
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'•'I'lio (lilToR'iieti of -.'11 1.-2 fwt lii'twoL'ii l-iiko Sii|icvi,.i' iind

jruroii occurs in tlu' raiii<ls of St. Mary's rivi'i'."')

'I'lic goiit'i'iil trend of lliu hiiid is from imrtliwi'st to soiitli-

east. liiiviufi a (lianietcr of about throe miles aii<i a hrcadtli.

from south-west to nortii-east. of a little less than two miles.

Area in acres:

Mackinac National I'ark... .-- (MI.'Jl

Military Ix'cservatioii.- KKf.ll

I 'livate Claims 1,','(*7.','0

Total ^-^^l-S^

^Vo/or///.— This j.ecnliar foriiuition is part of the (Miomlaga

salt group of the r])pcr Silurian System, ami tlie rpi)cr

Ilehlerherg linu'stono grouji of the Devonian System. The

first, or base, is of unknown thickness, and the secoiul. form-

ing the body, or cap. about •^"lO feet deep.

The south end of the island, and face, is plainly terraced.

Starting from the apex of Fort Holmes, 31S feet above Lake

Huron, before we come to the water, there are four distinctly.

marked natural terraces, each showing the wave lines of

aqueous format icm. The existence of the island is probahly

due, under the agency of the Divine Creator, to the gradual

subsidence of the waters during thousands of years of time.

Trilohites are found in the limestone fornnition. JV-autiful

arches, eaves, conical and pyramidal rocks have been formed

by time and the action of the' elements on the limestone

surface that add greatly to the beauty of the scenic isle. Of

sncli, the Creat Arch Koek, - *Fairy Arch " of the (iiant's

Stair-Way. Scott's Cave, Sugar Loaf Kock, Lover's Lea[»,

Chimney I!ock. and others are examples.

('jii),^,/(,^^{)n account of the large bodies of freshwater

surroimding, the elinuite is pleasant and agreeable. Extremes

*" Fairy \reh " was discovered and named by Dr. Bailej in ISGO.
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of ten.pemture arc W° F.il.r., an(l-3:J« Fiil.r.; avonv^'o iil.out

;J9* Kiilir. (*to 41 =
).

Soil.—Thv Kurfacc of the island is very irregular, and tho

soil scanty l)ut very rich, covering, as a general rule, the

underlying rock only a few indies.

Vp(/et<ition.~'V\w timber whicli lias been cut down from

tiine"to time is small. Kee.li. mai.le, iron wood. oak. birch,

wild (dierry. and hazel, arbor vita-, tir, spruce, pine, juniper,

tainarack,^etc., are the principal. The coniiium juniper

abounds.

Fort Mnckinac and ,'.s7<r?u/.-Tlie fort is built on the blulT

of a plateau, at the soulbea^^.tern side of tlie island, and over-

looks, in frowning grandeur, the straits and the little village

of Mackinac, nestling on the beach, around the bay lielow.

Tho Island of Mackinac is situated in the straits of the same

name, between the Northern and Southern I'eninsulas of

Michigan, about one-thinl tho distance through the straits

from the eastern or l.ake Huron side. T^ie island is about

three miles from the shore of the North Peninsula, aivi south

side seven or eight miles from the Southern Teninsrla. In

front of the fort, to the southeast, is Eound Island, a mile

distant, and three miles away, in the same direction, is the

west end of the large island of l?ois Blanc (white wood),

which stretches out ten or t'velve miles to the eastward,

towards Lake Huron. The bay, or harbor, is small, of tho

usual horseshoe or crescentic form, and should be improved

by breakwaters on the south and southeast points.

Near plm-cs.—nxa village of Mackinac on the beach, in

front of the fort adjoining the ^lilitary Reservation and Tark,

(in two detached portions) is the nearest most important

town. It is the county scat (* was tl;en) of Mackinac county,

has about 700 inliabitants, seven hotels, (* now ten) a number

of private boarding houses and several fine stores. It is one
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of tl.o most note.l and heiiltliful summer roHorts in (he
eountry. ami is visited by hiindre.is ..f p,.np|, f,,,,,, all part.
«.f the Continent an,! Kurope. who are in seureh uf hriKh
pleasure and recreation. The next town near the island \'.

I'oint St. Ignace, on tlic mainland, three n.iles to th.. north-
west ..f tiie island. pn].nlation about .|.-,o, (H<st. I^rnace is
now a city and is tlie eounty seat. ].opnh.tion ^>.:,uo) Hut
th'* nmst important town, near tl,e fort, is ('l,ehov,.an
at the mouth of the Clieboygan river, in the Southern
I'.-n.nsuJa, about sixteen and a half miles south-east. ].,.p,da-
tion ;.'.:.(.(., (^present po].Mhition of the Citv of Chebov-
gan IS about :,(i(Mi.) Ko^t Brady, Sauit Ste" Marie sixty
miles north and east is the nearest militarv post The ne-ir
est railroad statio., is I'etoskey, tifty-five n.iles distant, on
i.ittle Traverse Uay, Lake Michigan, (*sinee the d. \l and f.

K. K., and the Mackinac Division of the M. V. ll \{ hive
extended their lines to -Mackinaw," a village of abont 'Iv.
inhabitants, adjoining the site of (South) Fort Michili-
mackinac. 'I'hese roads make daily connections by ferry
steamers-ice crushers--Ste. Marie" and "St. Ignace," from
St. Ignace the terminal point of tlie D. S S and A 1} I'
and the M. St. V. and Sault Ste. Marie K. K«. and wit'h
Mackinac Island by the steam ferry "Algoma.") Three months
during the summer season there is a dailv mail from Petoskcy
and a mail three times a week via Chebovgau the rest of the
year, (*now there is a daily nniil, the year round, and in the
summer season, four or five mails per dav, by the railroads
and steam ferry connections.) During the season of nuvicra-
tion from about the ;ir.th of April to the l.-ith of December
this place IS accessible by lines of steamers from Bulfulo
Detroit, Chicago and other points, whi.^h lan.l at all hour.s
of the day and night and in winter by rail to I'etoskey, (=Hsee
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notoH uhovo), stage vi...
( 'lH.b..ygan. then.... over tl... i.<o l.ri.lgo

to iMiifkinuf.

MM.o Htraits g.MUTallv fm./.t" over al.uut tlu- l.-.tli ..v "^Otli of

.|,i,n,,u-v and c.nti.nu. cIoscmI until the U.tl. or '-i.-.tl. of April.

Tl„."(.ntiro Hcrti-.n of .•<.untry bordering the stnutn and

vicinity, with the islands in the straits, was originally ealled

-Mirhiiiniaekinar," or " Miehilimaekina." ren.lered thus

l.vtlH. I'renrl, fron> the Indian name " Me-ehe-ne-moek-l-

nLrr whieh is said to n.ea,. " (ireat Tnrtle." It was thns

,„„i,.l l.v the savages from a fan.'ied resen.hlanee ..f the

island, as seen fron. i'oint St. Ignaee, to the hack of a large

turtle The name has since been eontra.dcd to " Maeknii.i e,

n„w ,,ronoune.d hv the Knglish " .Maek-i-naw." This beauty-

itul Isle of Ma.'kinae, the - Home of tl.e Great Man.tou,

and of the spirits whom the Indians delighted to worship, was

a favorite sporting and camping ground of various Indian

tribes long before the white man trod its saered soil.

Srflhninil.-'Vhv first settlement of Miehilimaekinae by

vvbite men. it is said, was the founding of the mission of St.

l.n.atins at
•• MiH.ilinioekinong," now IN.int St. Ignaee, in

10;i bv Kev. .lames Marcpiettc. (* Uecent research shows

that Mackinac island was settled before St. Ignaee, and wo

believe that its occupation antedates any other in this region

of the lakes.) Within two or three years thereafter, the first

Htockade at the post of Miehilimaekinae was constructed.

The stockade its.lf was called, by the French, some other

name. This post was the most important in all Canada; it

was the center of the fur trade, an.l the base of supplies for

the entire northwest. The garrison consisted of two hun-

dred soldiers, and at least 8,000 Indians, in wigwams and

villages, were encamped along the shores. Finally the post

^vas abandoned and subsequently the '' Post of Michilimaeki-

nac
" and a mission of the same name, was established in
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(

hat da(o ,H not positively known) at what is now ..ailed
< id Ma.kinaw." on Ih.. south shop,. ..f th. straits riHit

""I- l-'on. this point. II was held bythehvn.h until i;.:|
wl.on It wu. transferred to (I,,. K„.|i,|, ^h a part of the terri-
tory crdcd |,y the I'lviich in i;<i(l.

.l/,,,v,sv,ov.-.I,„H.
1. I ;,;;{. as a partof the ph.t of (h,. -Con-

sp.ra.,vofI',.ntia..,",lu.Knglish garrison was surprised and
'•ap "red by the Indians, u portion of the eonnnand massa-
•'H'.l. and the rest nu.de captives. For a little n.ore than a

f
"' :'^'"' " "«^'«'''^' "'<• 1'o.^t »as oecujn-ed by eoureur

.0 bo.s and a few Indians as a temporary residenee. It was
tlx'M taken possession .d- by Captain Howard of th.. Mrjti.l,
army, with two companies of troops and oecupi, ntil 17H(.
I -at year ,t was abandoned and the troops remove.l to the
Islaiul of Mackinac.

/c;.J
^.././„.,_The present fort was oe..npie.| ,f„lv !..

.s
,
but not comph.,od until I78:i. At that time the ^lone

•;;nl'l'>'g(on groand plan marked '..T') and the bloek-hous..
-«-, pS and -.,' a„,| a strong bomb-proof magazine with

arched walls, si.v feet thiek, built on part of the site of the
present commissary, -0," w-rc constructed, also, the two
arches and stone-works, surmounted by a stocka.le of white
cedar posts, s.pmred and pointed at the tops, about ten feet
Ingli and set m the lines intersecting the blork-houses The
stockade was pi.rced with two sets of loop-holes for n. sketry
and the block-houses armed with small iron cannon. The
whole formed a niost perfect and secure defence against the
Indians of that day.

In 1817-18 and as late as 1850-7 the fort retained much of

1^ on.inal appearanee. About this last .late a part of the
stockade rotte.1 an.! fell .lown and the rest Mas removed,
I bo other parts of the old fort and works, vi.., the st.>ne wall
facing the lake, and the other stone and earth works block-
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houses and old bin d iiirs "i " ? mwi j " .. ^ •
. ..

,

..,, .. . .

^''' '' "' -^ """ i, retiiui much ifnot iiii their uniqueness.

Bnm,>ffs.~Tho material of "3, 27, 28 and 2U," is roufrh
.rnestone, quarried near the fort, of various shapes and sizfs.
i ne wa Is are very thiek and stron^^ and also now about onehundred years ohl, bid fair to iast for centuries No "3 "
IS

.1 story high, on the parade with a basement facing the
wa.er, and a two-story porcl, on the water front. It is dividedhya stone wall into two equal parts, with a narrow hallthrough the center of each half, and a set of otlicers' quarterson each sule of the halls. The barracks for two conipanies.
oandG,^ were constructed in hS68. Other buildings on

the same foundations have been twice destroye.l by tire A.,
upper story '•(;/• was added, and porch ren.o.lered to"n,ake
room for two com].anies in J870-7. This barrack is a two
story trame building with porches the whole length in front
fucmg the parade ground southeast. The upper story of the
porch has a tight deck planking that answers the double pur-
pose of a floor above aiid a roof of the lower part. The dor
nutories are Jl 0-12 feet high and are fitted with single iron
bedsteads, each having an air space of 490 and 74U cubic feet
respectively. Mess-rooms and kitchens, ••

G,^' are in the rear
of the main building.

IIo.ynM.~'no, n, JO," i« , wooden structure two stories
Ingh, with porches in front facing the lake, stan.ls on the
second level, east and just outside of the old walls of the fort
about 17 feet above the level of the parade ground It is a
double house with wide hulls through the center of each
story, and rooms on the sides of the halls. I'hcc are three
wards besides the other rooms, capacity 14 beds, with an air
space of from (iOO to 800 cubic feet each. It was constru.'tedm 18.>8. There is no bathroom nor dead house attached
(

Since ,a dead house and also hos])ital steward's quarters,
13
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bot.li near by, have been built ami a bathroom addrd to the

hospital.) .

Commissary. -'rhis fine building was compicted m 18.8.

IL is a one-story frame house, uuilt on the site of the old

magazine. It has a cellar which is part of the walls of the

demolished magazine.

Oflicers' Qnarters.-'-yo" remodeled, and "Sf. ^ added,

'• 20 " " 2!i," " 23," and " 24," constructed in 1870-7, all on

the right of the ih'igstaff, on the seco'ul level, are new modern

houses, one and a half stories high, with wide one-story

porches in front, bay windows on the west and east sules of

each. Commaiulant's block, " Jil," with a hall in the center

aud two rooms on each side of hall. "23" a.ul " 25 ' are

also double, with two halls in the center, sei.arated by a

division wall, and two rooms on the outside of each hall.

The attic stories of each are finished, and there are diniug-

rooms and kitchens, "22," "24," " 20,-' "2.!," in the rear.

Other Dmldinqs.-'nx^ magazine, " 18," brick, and the

wood buildings, "1!.," "20," "14," "15," "10" and "31,'^'^

were constructed in lyTt'.-T. Date of construction of " 13,

"30," and "32 "unknown. There are no reliable data to

tell even the probable costs of construction.

Drainage.—'n\G drainage is natural and very good.

II rt^er.—The supply is from a well back of the stockade

and from cisterns, but mostly from the lake, and has to be

drawn up the steep hill in carU This keeps two men and a

span of mules constantly employed. (* A system of water

supply, through iron pipes, forced from a spring at the foot

of the hill west of the fort, has since been devised. The

spring water, hard, from the limestone formation, is forced

iuto a reservoir in the upper story of the north block-house

by a steam pumping engine and from thence distributed to

all of the buildings. Batli rooms, water closets and drainage
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inpes have, also been pnt in the officers' and n.en's quartersand the hospital).

AWm/ary.-The health of the post is excellent. There areno epidemics or prevailing diseases. It is, probably, themost healthy station in America.
Jicservaiions.~Tho original reservation, mostly on the

east side of the island, contained a little more than two
square m. e.. See Capt. J. N. Macomb's T. E. Map of
Island of Mackinac. 1855.

^

J^'ouml hlaud-h reserved for lighthouse purposes. (* It
•s u. the corporate lin.itsof the village of Mackin.c; area, I8(.
acres.)

Bois Blanc h/and.-Th, greater part of this large island,
contam.ng^l •5.51.H8, is ^.Reserved to supply Fuel for the
Garnson of M.chilimackinac." The sections reserved are:
10,ll,12,,3,U,]5,10,17,18,|f,,.o,,l,;H,3,.3;5„,,

Oft- rlT^'
"According to survey filed Surveyor General's

Office, Chilhcothe, Ohio, October 5th, 1837."

J^'^jiono! ParL~By an Act of Congress, March ."ird, 1875,
the Military Reservation, and the United States lands, on the
island, not in market, were set apart as a -Rational Park "
excepting only the present Reservation, ]o:j.41 acres an.und
thefoi-t. See map " Mackinac Xational Park," bv Major (J.
We.tzel, L. S. A., 1875. The park is under the control of
the Secretary of War, an.l the commanding officer of Fort
Mackinac is, jx officio, the Superintendent

u V
f

'^^T^'"'"'
^'''

^" ^'^' *''^' ^^'^ *'^« ^^^'M by the
British. Ihen the place was peacefully occupied by our
forces in accordance with previous treaty. Our troops hehl
the position until July mii, 181.', when the fort and island
was captured without bloodshed by Oapt. Ifoberts of the
J^.nglish army, from St. Joseph's Island, with only a few I.T,
soldiers and about 1,000 Indians. Roberts landed in the
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ni.ht, on the north side of the island in aBnmll bay, tl.athaB

cv:r since been called the "British Landing" Feanng he

could not hold what he had so easily attained, he caused the

redoubt of "Fort George,"- ("Fort Holmes,") a very strong

earthwork, to be erected on the highest point of the island

about a halforthree-quartersof amileinrearofthepresen

fort Between the 4th and 8th of August, 1814, a orce of

United States troops, under Colonel Croghan and Major

Holmes, attempted to recapture the island. A severe batUe

was fought, and our troops were surprised and defeated by

the British and Indians in ambush. Major Holmes and

twelve n.en were killed, two-^oHicers and thu-ty-e,ght n.en

were wounded and two n.issing. Failing m the attempt

Colonel Croghan withdrew the remnant of Ins command to

his shipping. ,„i,.,i,.,i

During the following winter, 1814-15, peace was concu.ded

undthe English evacuated the place in the Bpnng, (
sum-

Lr.) "Fort George" has since been called " Fort Holmes

in honor of the lamented major.

The fort has been several times without a garrison, and

many of the old records are lost or stolen. It is at piH^sent

garrisoned by Go's "C" and "D" of tlielOth In antry, Capt

and Brevet Major E. E. Sellers in command. Ihe moi-ale o

the command, discipline, and police regulations of the foit

are excellent.

Fort Mackinac, Michigan, Augut 20th, 18,.).

John It. Bailey,

Acting Assistant Snrgeon, IL S. Army, Post Surgeon.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF MACKINAC NA-
TIONAL PARK.

When General Belknap was Secretary of War, in IST;-), lie
sent a letter througli General Sackett, Inspector General
U. S. Army, requesting Dr. John E. Bailoy to give a wi-itten
outline for the improvement, etc., of Mackinac Island
National Park, We suggested that the park be left as nearly
as possible in a state of nature, the i)resent roads, ^^v^ks and
bridle paths should be improved, and the carriage-roads
widened. An additioual road around the island on the bluff,
and one on the beach below, both to be connected at conven-
ient i)laces. A limited number of lots to be platted at
suitable points, subject to lease, one parcel only to each
api)licant, for a stated time (with a privilege of renewal), so
that there coul.l be no chance for speculation, the wliole to
be under the direction and control of the Secretary of War,
and the commanding officer of Fort Mackinac, ey-offlcio, tlio
superintendent of said park, in accordance with the title of
the original bill. And that an additional company of troo,>8
be sent to patrol and police the ])ark. The additional com-
pany was sent, and new quarters and barracks erected in
1870-7 for their accommodation.

All work and plotting of lots on the park appear to have
been done, as nearly as could be, to the letter and spirit of
that communication.
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LIST OF OFFICERS AT FORT MACKINAC, 1815-1895.

"List of [Ofliccrs stationed at Fort Mackinac, Michigan,

and year of tlieir arrival, from 1815 to 1805 inclns.ve:

1815. Antliony Butler, Colonel 2nil Ritles.

Willongliby Morgan, Captain Riilemen.

Talbot Chambers, Major.

Joseph Kean, Captain.

John O'Fallow, Captain.

John Ilcddelson, 1st Lieutenant.

Jame- S. Gray, 3nd Lieutenant.

William Armstrong, 2nd Lieutenant.

William Ilening, Surgeon's Mate.

Benjamin K. Pierce, Captain, Artillery.

Robert McCallum, Jr., Ist Lieutenant, Artillery.

Louis Morgan, 1st Lieutenant, Artillery.

George S. W'lkins, 2nd Lieutenant, Artillery.

John S. Pierce, 2nd Lieutenant, Artillery.

Thomas J. Baird, 3rd Lieutenant, Artillery.

1810. John Miller, ColoYiel, 3rd Infantry.

John McNeil, Major, 5th Infantry.

Charles Gratiot, Major, Engineers.

William Whistler, Captain, '3rd Infantry.

John Greene, Captain, 3rd Infantry.

Daniel Curtis, 1st Lieutenant, 3rd Infantry.

John Garland, 1st Lieutenant. 3rd Infantry.

Turly F Thomas, 1st Lieutenant, 3rd Infantry.

Henry J. Conway, Jr., 1st Lieutenant, 3rd Infantry.

James Dean, 2nd Lieutenant, 3rd Infantry.

Andrew Lewis, 2nd Lieutenant, 3rd Infantry.

Asher Phillips, Paymaster, 3rd Infantry.
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1817

181

S

1819.

1831,

1833.

183.1.

ISS.-i.

1830.

1837.

Kdward riircell, IfoHpital Surgeon'.s Mate.
Albion T. Crow, Hospital Siir<,'oon's Mate.
William S. Evelitli, 3nd Lieutenant, Kiigineer.s.

. Edward IJrooks, 1st Lieutenant, ;3rd Infantry.

Joseph P. Russel, Post Surgeon.

Joseph (ileason, died at station, Marcli 3rtli, 1830, 1st

Lieutenant, Sth Infantry.

William Lawrence, Lieut. Ooloncl, 3nd Infantry.
Peter T. January, .'>.nd liieutenaiit, ;{rd Infantry.
John Peacock, 3nd Lieutenant, ;{rd Infantry.

AVilliam S. Comstock, Surgeon's Mate, iSrd Infantry.
William Beaumont, Post Surgeon.

Thomas C. Legnto, Captain, 3iid Artillery.

Elija Lyon, 1st Lieutenant, ;}rd Artillery.

James A. Chambers, 3nd Lieutenant, ;{rd Artillery.

Joshua Barney, 3nd Lieutenant, ;!rd Artillery.

James ^L Spencer, 1st Lieutenant. 3nd Artillery.

Alexander C. W. Fanning, Captain, 3nd Artillery.

William Whistler, Captain, .'Jrd Infantry.

Samuel W. Hunt, 1st Lieutenant, ;5rd Infantry.
Aaron 11. Wright, 3nd Lieutenant, :}rd Infantry.
(Jeorge 11. Crosman, 3nd Lieutenant, Cth Infantry.
Stewart Cowan, 3nd Lieutenant, ;{rd Infantry.
William Hoffman, Captain, 3nd Infantry.

Richard S. Satterlee, Assistant Surgeon V. S. Army.
Carlos A. Wait, 3nd Lieutenant, 3nd Infantry.
Seth Johnson, 1st Lieutenant. 3nd Infantry.

'

David Brooks, 3nd Lieutenant, 3nd Infantry.
Alexander B. Thompson, Captain, 3nd Infantry.
James (I. Allen, 3nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.
Edwin James, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
Ephraim K. Barnum, 1st Lieutenant, 3nd Infantry.
Edwin V. Sumner, 3nd Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.
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1827. Hamncl T. Ileintzelman, 2nd Lieutenant, Snd In-

fantry.
, T * *

183H. Charles K. Morton, Ist Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.

Sullivan Burbank, Captain, 5th Infantry.

Robert McCabe, Captain, 5th Infantry.

William Alexander, Ist Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Abner B. Hotzel, 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.

Joaiah II. Vose, Major, 5th Infantry.

1820. James Engle, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Amos Foster, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Enos Cutler, Lieut. Colonel, 3rd Infantry.

Moses E. Merrill, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Ephraim Kirby Smith, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Isaac Lynde, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Caleb C. Sibley, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

William E. Cruger, 1st Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Louis T. .T«vmi8on, 3nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

1830. Henry Clark, 1st Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

183L John T. CoUingworth, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Robert McMillan, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Array.

1832. (leorge M. Brooks, Colonel, 5th Infantry.

Waddy V. Cobbs, Captain, 2nd Infantry.

Joseph S. Gallagher, 1st Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.

George W. Patten, 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.

Thomas Stockton. Brvt. Sfnd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.

Alexander B. Thompson, Major, Gth Infantry.

John B. F. Russell, Captain, 5th Infantry.

1833 William Whistler, Major, 2nd Infantry.

Ephrr.im K. Barnum, Captain, 2nd Infantry.

Joseph R. Smith, 1st Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.

James W. Penrose, 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.

Charles S. Frailey, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

George F. Turner, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

I
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1834.

1835.

183C.

1830.

1840.

1841

1842.

1843.

1844.

1845.

JnTn
"•./^^7:";"--"'' 2na Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.Jo n ( ,t,, a.ed at station, Nov. 7, 1836, Captain, 2nd

James V. Bomford, 2nd Lieutenant. 2nd Infantry.
Juhns J. B. Kingsbury. 1st Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.
Massena R. Patrick, Brvt. 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd h^

lantry.

FrnT \ Tr""' '"^ ^''^"'^"«»t. 2nd Infantry.
Erastns B. AVclcott, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army
•Samuel McKenzie, Captain, 2nd Artillery
Arnold Elzey Jones, 2nd Lieutenant. 2nd Artillery
Harvey Brown, Captain. 4th Artillery
John W. Phelps, l8t Lieutenant, 4th Artillery.
John C. Pemberton. 2nd Lieutenant, 4th Artillery.
Patrick II. Gait, Captain, 4th Artillery
George C Thomas, 1st Lieutenant, 4th Artillery.
George V Getty, 2nd Lieutenant, 4th Artillery.
Henry Holt, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army
Alexander Johnston, Captain, 5th Infantry.
William Chaj,man, Ist Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.
Spencer ^orvell, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.
Henry Vh.ting. 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.
John M. Jones, Brvt. 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry
Martin Scott, Captain, 5th Infantry.

^'

Rev. John O'Brien, Chaplain.
Levi II Ilolden, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
Moses E. Merril,, Captain, 5th Infantry.
^Villiam Eoot, 1st Lieutenant, 5th Infantry
John C. Robinson, 2nd Lieutenant, 5th Infantry.
John Byrne, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
Charles C. Keeney. Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
George C. ^Vestcott, 2ud Lieutenant, 2nd Infantry.
S.ltts Casey, Captain, 2nd Infantry.
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, .. 1. Smith llrvt. a,ul I.m.t™,mt, 6th Inhntry.

''^'•rst:r.";.-'n.c,,t..nt«^^

Wi' .m V- OhHtcnacn, 2.ul I.outoMnt, Ist Michigan

Hiram l)rj»r, 2ml Lioutcmmt, «'" >"''"'27„,„

Joseph L. li''"*''"' ^*"''
,T e Armv.

,o,=A rhnrlM II. J'«i'l'. A>»t. Surgeon, V. S. Army.

1850. Ch«rl""_
irtLie„ten»M, 4th Infantry.

S ";il:w:mam., Captam (Brvt. Maior), 4th Art.1-

185.. argoW.Hai- -'"-'•*'"'• *'°'>'**'*

jS Onlbcrtson, .n<, '---V'suttru. S..

Jo*,ph H. Bailey, C!apta,n, A.»t. Surgeon,

18.. Jot:t Bailey, Aotg.A-.Snrge™,USJ^y.

.«r, Tohn H Grelnud,l8t Lieutenant, 4th Artillery.

1853. jonn ri. vjic
Surgeon, U. o>

Joseph B. l^rown, Captain, Asst. »u y

William R. Terrell, 1st Lieutenant. ^^l-ViUU^
y^

Joseph H. Wheelock, 1st Lieutenant,
^

^^

J^^^rmi

John Byrne, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U.S. Aimy.

1857 ArnoM El. y (Jones), Captain, 2nd Artillery.

„:'• VS-s"
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1857

1858.

1869.

13C0,

18G2.

\%ii,-^^ .s.

1866.

1867.

1869.

Henry Honaon, Ist Lioutenimt, 2n(l Artillorv.

Ouiifora D. Jiuiloy, 2nd Liou tenant, 2n(l Artillery.
John I{. Hailoy, A. A. .Surgeon, U. .S. Army.
Henry ('. Pratt, Captain, 2nd Artil.ery.

Henry A. Smallcy, 2nd Lieutenant, 2nd Artillery.
John F, Head, Captain, Asst. Surreon, U. S. Army.
William A. Hammond, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U. S.
Army.

George I{. Ha: tsnflf, Ist Lioutonant, 2nd Artillery.
John R. Ilailey, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
Cieorgo E. Cooper, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U. S.
Army.

Grover S. Wormer, Captain, Stanton Guards, Alichi-
gan Vols.

Elias F. Sutton, Ist Lieutenant, Stanton Guards,
Michigan Vols.

Louis Hortmeyor, 2nd Lieutenant, Stanton Guards,
Michigan Vols.

James Knox, Chaplain, Michigan Vols.
John Gregg. A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Army, Micliigan

Vols.

Charles W. Le Boutillier, Asst. Surgeon, 1st Minne-
sota Infantry, Vols.

Jerry N. Hill, Captain, Vet. Res. Corps.
Washington L. Wood, 2nd Lieutenant, Vet. Res.

Corps.

John R.Bailey, A. A. Surgeon, U, S. Army.
John Mitchell (Reed), Captain, 43rd Infantry.
Edwin C. Gaskill, 1st Lieutenant, 43rd Infantry.
Julius Stommell, 2nd Lieutenant, 43rd Infantry.
Hiram R. Mills, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Army.
Leslie Smith, Captain (Brvt. Major), 1st Infantry.
John Leonard, Ist Lieutenant, 1st Infantry.

a-, . ' ^ /
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Matthew Miirkliind, '^n.l Lieutenant, Ist Infantry.

Samuel S. Jessoi., Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U. S.

Army.

Tliomas Sliarp, Ist Lieutoiumt, Ist Infantry,

.lol.n U. Hailey, A. A. Sur}ie..n, U. S. Army.

William N. N()t8on, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U. S.

Army.

John U. Hailey, A. A. Surgeon, 1^ 8. Army.

Carlos Carvallo, Captain, Asat. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

CarloH J. Diekey, Captain (Hrvt. Major), -.'•-.'nd Inft.

John McA. Webster, '^nd Lieutenant, ^-'nd Infantry.

John U. Hailey, Ai^tg. Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

J. Victor Dcllanne, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. A.

W. W. Dougherty, Ist Lieutenant, 2'id Infantry.

Alfred L. Hough, :Major, SJind Infantry.

Joseph Bush, Captain, (Urvt. Major), 22nd Infantry.

Thomas 11. Fislier, Ist Lieutenant, 22nd Infantry.

Fielding L. Davis, 2nd Lieutenant, 22nd Infantry.

John I{. Hailey, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

Charles A. Webb, Captain (Brvt. Major), 22nd Infan-^

try.

John G. Ballancc, 2nd Lieutenant, 22nd Infantry.

Theodore Mosher, Jr., 2nd Lieutenant, 22nd Inft.

Peter MofTatt, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

Oscar D. Ladley, 1st Lieutenant, 22nd Infantry.

Edwiu E. Sellers, died' April 8th, 1884, Captain

(Brvt. Major), 10th Infantry.

Dwight K. Kelton, Ist Lieutenant, lOtli Infantry.

Walter T. Duggan, let Lieutenant, 10th Infantry.

Bogardus Eldridge, 2nd Lieutenant, 10th Infantry.

Edward H. Plummer, 2nd Lieutenant, 10th Infantry.

Charles L. Davis, Captain, 10th Infantry.

John R. Bailey, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Army.

£ r %
, -^^-vU

i
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ISSO.

issi.

18S2.

iss;)

IbHl

IssC.

1887.

18S!).

1890.

1890.

1891.

1892.

Cnwiio W. A.lnir, Captain, Agst. .Siirge.)n, U. S. Army,
•'"I". U. Dailcy. A. A. Siir«(.,.n, V. S. Army.
William II. CorbiiMior, {'aptiiin. Assf. Siir^"t..,ii. U. S,
Army.

.'"Im A. lams IVrry, 2nd Lii-nti-nant. loth Infanfry.
<M-M-.. K. Mra.ly, (•„,,(,..••: (Unt. Ia. ('„|,), -;;r,|

Infantry.

(irccnlcaf A. (;(.odal(., Captain. 2;in| rnfanfry,
Edward a Pratt, IhI r.iri.tonaMt. -t,| Infantry
Sti'i-hen O'Connor. 2n.l hicntniant. •i:\n\ Infantry.
"^•'M""<i" ('. Morse. •,>„.! Lieutenant. •j;inl Infantry.
Calvm I>. CowleH. 1st Lieutenant. •.';!nl Infantry..
.L IJozier Cla^rett, 1st Lieutenant, •.'.'ird Infantrv
.lohii ]{. IJailey, A. A. Suv^vou, V. S. Army,

"

^^ illiam C. Mantling, Captain, 2;Jrd Infatitry .

<ieorge H. Davi.s. 2nd Lic-uteuant, 2;{id Infantry
Clmrle. K. Woodruff, Ut Lieutenant, A.sst. Surgeon,

U. h. Army.
John I{ liailey, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Armv.
Ilarlan L. MeVay, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. Anny.
Jacob If. Smith, Captain, 19tl, Infantrv
Charles T. Withorell, Captain, 19th Infantrv
Edmund D Smith, 1st Lieute.uutt, 19th Infantry.
Zebulon B. Vance, jr., 2nd Lieutenant, 19th Infantry..
A oodrtdge Geary, 2d Lieutena.it, 19th Infantrv
Henry G. J^artmrd, 2nd Lieutenant, 19tii Infantry.
Edwni M. (;oates. Major, 19th Infantry
Harlan E. McVay, 1st Lieut., Asst. Surgeon, U SArmy. > ^. «.

John I?. Bailey, A. A. Surgeon, TJ. S. Army
Alexander McGuard, Captain, 19th Infantry
Joseph Fra.ier, 2tKl Lieutenant, 19th Infantry.
Edwm F. Gardner, Captain, Asst. Surgeon, USA,
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1893. John R. Bailey, Atteivling Surgeon.

Edwin F. Gardner, Capt., Asst. Surgeon, L. S. Army,

1893 John Howard, 3ud Lieutenant, 10th Infantry.

James Konayne, '2nd Lieutenant, 19th Infantry.

1894. Clarence E. Bennett, Major (Brvt. Col. U. S. A •),

19th Infantry.

1891-5. AVoodlridge Geary, 1st Lt. (Comd'g Post), 19th Infy.

John K. Bailey, Attending Surgeon.

1895. E. M. Johnson, Jr., 1st Lieut., 19th Infantry.
^

Fort Mackinac was evaouted by Major Thomas ^Mll.ams

command, Co. "L," 4th Artillery, October I'^th, 1850 and

.e-garrisoned May 25th, 1857, by Capt. Arnold Elzoy (Jon
)

<^o "E," 2nd Artillery. August 2d the command and that

ft Fort Brady, Sault Ste. Marie, ^^^^^J^^^ l'.

Pratt Co -G," 2nd Artillery, with John R. Bailej
,
A A.

I ?geotu. S.' Army, were ordered to the scene o Im-an

hoidities at Fort Snelling, Minnesota. Jnne G^, S^B,

fort Mackinac re-garrisoned by Capt. Pratt JvUh Co G^

2d Artillery, and evacuated AF^Btl, 01 ,
the sa^m^^

officer and command. Re-occupied May 10th IbO., by
|
ap

ottictrami
^ Stanton Guards, Mich. Aols.,

rid in charge.;Genl...li..(.n.d.n^^^

^^^""-7::^'^^^^^^- the troops and
prisoners of ^^a,.

^J
en.l,e

^ three state pris-

^rrrjr^^^n^^eErie. Re-garri.^^^
oners sen t

independent Company \ . R.

C:^andVarcomLndorder.^^^ away August 20th, to be

t« erecl out of service. The fort re-occnpied Augn t 2d

80- bv Co. ''B," m U. S. Infantry, Capt. (Brevet Col.)

lln Mitrhell Reed) commanding; and, since then has

John ^1^*\7;^ 4,,,d. The present garrison is a de-

rlrtoUheS U. S. infantiy, under 1st Lieutenant
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Woodbridge Geary, with a quartermaster sergeant and twelve
men.

The title of the "National Tark Bill," sotting apart the
"Military Reservation and United States lands" on the
Island of Mackinac, makes "The CommaTiding Officer of Fort
Mackinac, ex-offlcio superintendent of said park." During
all the periods from 185G, when the troops were absent, the
fort was in charge of the late Ordnance Sergeant William
Marshall, deceased.

CnURCilES.

^

The oldest Christian parish on the island is St. Ann's,
Roman Catholic, that may be said to date from 1609, or be-
fore, Keverend Father James Miller in charge. Presbyterian
"Mission" and school dates from 1823, and the "Mission
House" and chnrch was subsequently erected; the "Mission
Church," now a Union Chapel, is being repaired. "Trinity"
parish, formerly "St. Andrews," Protestant Episcopal, dates
from 18-12; and the church on Fort Street was erected in
1882, mainly through the efforts and with the funds of de-
voted Christian women of the island and their tourist friends.

MACKINAC ISLAND.-A SUJIMER RESORT.

About 18-12 a few southern families began making the
island a resort. They brought their slaves with them and
often remained the entire season, from June until Xovember.
Year after year the tourists, who could then only come by
water, gradually increased, also the accommodations, by re-
modeling old buildings, in proportion to the guests.
After "the late unpleasantness," 18G1-5, summer travel in-
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creased with years of peace and prosperity, railroads (lines be-

fore mentioned) projected their roads to both sides of the straits,

inore steamers were placed in commission, new hotels, board-

ing houses, and private cottages erected, until finally, the

island has become one of the noted and most celebrated of

the world's resorts.

From an experience of over forty years in the practice of

medicine on Mackinac Island, and vicinity, much of that

time as Post Surgeon, Fort Mackinac, we have observed that

all cases of debility, and prostration from whatever disease

or cause—when the patients are not beyond the hope of

recovery—are benefited by the pure bracing air, and often

cured. IMiasmatic diseases do not exist, and epidemics from

purely local causes can hardly occur. At the fort, with an

average command of 60 to 80 men (or about 100, women and

children, included), there has been for two or three months—

at times—in succession, a clean sick report. Few places can

show as good a health bill the year round.

Professional and active business men, prostrated by active,

mental and physical exertion, and the heat of cities, debili-

frtted women, nursing mothers, and teething children, suf-

fering with diseases peculiar to dentition and hot weather,

are often cured as if by magic—under proper management—

by the change to this climate. The island and vicinity, from

June to November is the place, "par excellance," for the

relief of hay-fever and all asthmatic subjects. It is not pru-

dent to bring patients here in the last stages of consumption

or wasting thoracic diseases, but cases in the incipient stages

are often greatly benefited. As the months of March, April,

November and December are variable and subject to extremes

of temperat>;re, if this island has any local disease, it is

rheumatism and kindred ailections, but for such the sum-

mer and mid-winter seasons are not objectionable.
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It is the days of long continued sunlight, the air, tem-
pered by great inland fresh-water seas, latitude, altitude aud
position of Mackinac Island, that makes the climate. Sum-
mer days, including twilight, are from about 3 A. m., to 9:30
r. M. The Avhole face of nature has lengthened, daily sun-
shine, and in consequence, all vegetable and animal life is

vigorous and buoyant with circulation. A hop-vine has
been known to grow eighteen inches in twenty-four hours,
and in May you can watch currant leaves unfolding in your
garden.

What to wear: When j-ou come to Mackinac bring
your winter garments, wear them, and take in the sun-baths.
Your appetite will increase, digestion improve, and nightly,

under soft blankets, you will sleep the charming sleep of
perfect restfulnesa.

The extremes of cold and heat are less than in that same
latitude east and west, and some places far to the south.

Monthly mean and extreme temperature for a series of
twenty-four years, taken from Meteorological Records,
Fahrenheit thermometer, are: June, 57°; Jnly, (j5P-

August, 64°; September, SS**; October, 45°; November, 34°,-

December, 23*; January, 19°; February, 18°; March, 2G*;
April, 37°; May, 48"; yearly mean, 41°; minimum, -23^^;

maximum, 90". Annual rainfall, 28 inches.

At Sault Ste. Marie, not a degree north, minimum has
been -55° in Febarary (when -29° here); maximum, 95° to

100°; Montreal, -36^ to 102«»; St. Paul, less than a degree
south, minimum, -56°; maxin:um, 103°; St. Louis, Mo.,
minimum, -25°; maximum, 108°. We have only once, dur-
ing a residenee of 43 years, seen the minimum here, -29°, and
maximum never above 90°.

14
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ALTITUDES.

The following table of oltitudes is from Winchoira Geolog-

ical Keports aiul Lake Surveys.

T ake Huron and Michigan above sea....- -»«^ei •>. -o

Up?plateau of Mackinac I.land above lake ~^:^U

Fort Holmes above lake....-- ^^^

lake ..-- •

.. 127
Robertson's Folly------ 545
Lover's Leap, above lake

g^j 3
Lake Superior, above sea

ACTS OF CONGRESS FOR MACKINAC ISLAND.

At the suggestion of Dr. John R. Bailey, and through the

influence of Senator Thomas W. Ferry, Avho introduced the

bill the "Indian Dormitory," a part of the military reserva-

tion, 0.46 acres, between the fort gardens (the building and

grounds enclosed), was ceded, by Act of Congress, m 18.0 to

Union School District No. 1, Township of Holmes, Macki-

nac Island;
" For educational purroses only, and, if ever con-

verted to other uses, it shall revert to the government.

Four other bills passed. Acts of Congress, were proposed by

Dr Bailey-three were introduced^ Senator Ferry, the last

by Senator 0. D. Conger and Rep. Breitung. The first was

the " Mackinac Island National Park" Bill (passed March

3rd, 1875)-two were of a private nature-and the fourth he

..Bois Blanc Island" Bill; in "An Act to provide or the

disposal of abandoned and useless Military Reservat^ions.

^
* * * Sec. 3. * * *

"And provided further, the proceeds of the military res-

I
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ervation lands sold to Bois Blanc Island near to Fort Macki-
nac military reservation shall be set apart as a separate fund
for the improvement of the Xutional I'ark on the Island of
Mackinac, Michigan, under the direction of the Secretary of
War," passed, 1884.

The following provision in the "Sundry Civil Bill," was
introduced by Senator McMillan, at the suggestion of the
Secretary of War, and passed at the close of the last session
of Congress, March 3rd, 1895."

"1«5. Military Reservation on Mackinac Island, Michi-
gan. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized on the
application of the (iovernor of Michigan, to turn over to the
State of Michigan, for use as a State Park, and for no other
purpose, the military reservation and buildings, and the land
of the National Park on Mackinac Island, Michigan; Provided
that whenever the state ceases to use the land for the purpose
aforesaid, it shall revert to the United States." The meas-
ure is, now before the State Legislature. If Michigan pro-
poses to set up alone in the kingdom business she wants
this key to the waterways, but if not it may be well for the
TJ. S. to "hold the fort."

If under the French and British regime and with the
United States, up to the present time, the possession of the
Island of Mackinac and its fortification, has been deemed so
important, why should a continuance of its occupation be, all
at once, considered useless? A strategic point once selected,
on any commercial highway, must, so long as there is a ne-
cessity for an army and navy for foreign or local defense,
always remain. More vessels of every class, with a greater
tonnage and larger value, annually pass through these straits
and, by ferry, across them, than in any channel in the known
world. Assuming there is no longer danger from (Jreat
Britain, simply because that nation never considers it policy
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to attack an cqnal <.r a stronger power, unless she thulB it

aividcl or .ripple.! l.y internal strife, that reason .8 not con-

olnsive. Suppose, in times of peace and fancMl security,

there should irise an insurrection, riot, rehelhon, or a hand

of rohhers invade these channels in an arn.ed vessel, and any

of said parties l,ohl the position for tv^o or three days, or ess

time, interrupt navigation and stop the railway ferr.es fh y

couhl destroy lloating property and hves, levy c«»tnhut^n8

an.l interrupt railroad connections, that would cost this gov-

ernment more than it would to hold the fort a hundred years

A small garrison, with two or three properly mounted dis-

appearing" modern guns, and gunboat well armed to rendez-

vous in the harbor and patrol the waters, would be ample

security, at comparatively little cost.

MACKINAC ISLAND.

Hon. Henry R. Schoolcraft, Indian Agent from 1833 to

1841, and author, writes, after a visit to Mackinac Island m

^^""^Nothing can exceed the beauty of this island. It is a

mass of calcareous rock, rising from the becl of Lake Iluron

and reaching an elevation of mOre than three l-nj-d feet

above the water. The waters around it are purity itself.

Some of its cliffs shoot up perpendicularly, and tower in pin-

acles, like ruinous gothic steeples. It is cavernous m some

; acls; and in these caverns the ancient Indians, like those

of India, have placed their dead. Portions of the beach are

level, and adapted to loading from boats and canoes. The

harbor at its south end is a little gem. Vessels anchor in it
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uiul fuul gooa holding. The little ol.l-fashionccl French

town nestles uromul it in a very primitive stylo. Tl.j fort

frowns above it, like another Alhambra, its white walls

.rleaming in the sun. The whole area of the island is one

kbyrinth of curious little glens and valleys. Old green fields

appear, in some spots, whicii have been formerly cultivated

by the Indians. In some of these are circles of gathered-up

stones, as if the Druids themselves had dwelt hore. The soil,

though rough, is fertile, being the comminuted materials of

broken-down limestones. The island was formerly covered

with a dense growth of rock-maples, oaks, iron-wood, and

other hard-wood species; and there are still parts of th s

ancient forest left, but all the southern limits of it exhibit a

young growth. There arc walks and winding paths among

its little hills, and precipices of the most romantic character.

And whenever the visitor gets on eminences overlooking the

lake, he is transported with sublime views of a most ilimita-

ble and magnificent water-prospect. If the poetic muses arc

ever to have a new Parnassus in America they shoula inevi-

tably fix on Michilimackinac. Hygeia, too, should place her

temple here; for it has one of the purest, driest, clearest, and

most healthful atmospheres."

Geologically speaking, too, the island is interesting and in-

structive. It appears to be a confused mass of corniferous

limestone, 250 or more feet in thi^ckness, in places the strata,

well defined but broken, and tilted at various angles, and at

its base are the rocks of the Onondaga salt group. Prof.

Winchell writes:

"The well-characterized limestones of the Upper Helder-

berg group, to the thickness of two hundred and fifty feet,

exist in a confusedly brecciated condition. The individual

fragments of the mass are angular, and seem to have been

but little moved from their original places. It appears as if
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The individual

seem to have been

. It appears as if

the wl.oio formation Imd been sbattered by sud.h-n vibrations
and unequal uplifts, und afterward a tbin calcareous mud
poure<l over the broken mass, percolating thr<,ugh all the
interstices, and re-cementing the fragments.

" This is the general pbysica' character of the mass; but inmany places the original lines of stratification can be traced
and individual layers of the formation can be seen dippin.r a[
various angles and in all directions, sometimes exhibi.i„e
abrupt fioxures, and not infrequently a complete downthrow
of hfteen or twenty feet. These phenomena were particularly
noticed at the cliff known as • Kobertson's Folly.'
"In the highest part of the island, back of Old Fort

Holmes, the formation is much less brccciated. ami exhibits
an oolitic character, as first observed in the township of
Jiedford, in Monroe county

"The island of Mackinac shows the most indubitable
evidence of the former prevalence of the water to the height
of two hundred ami fifty feet above the present level of the
lake; and tliero has been an unbroken ccntinuance of the
same kind of aqueous action from that time during the
gradual subsidence of the waters to their present c-onditionNo break can be detected in the evidences of this action from
the present water-lino upward for thirty, fifty, or one
hundred feet and even up to the level of the grottoes exca-
vated in tlie brecciated materials of SSugar-loaf,' the level of
Skull Cave,' and the 'Devil's Kitchen.'
"While we state the fact, however, of the continuity of

the action during all this period, it is not intended to allege
that the water of the lakes, as such, has ever stood atthe level of the summit of Sugar-loaf. Nor do we speak
upon the question whether these changes have been caused
by the subsidence of the lakes, or the uplift of the island and
adjacent promontories. It is true that the facts presented

I'h

— '
I I lit I
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bfiir upon tlicse iiiul other intcrestinjj; qiicslioiirt; Vut w«

imist forego any (liscuHsioii of them."

I'rofesHor Wiiicliell l)elieve(l there luul been some eleviitiun

of tlie i«hiii(l and Hiirrounding hind, hut more 8ul)8idence of

the waters: " much of which was probably elTected during

the prevalence of the continental glacial, and much during •

the time of Hoods following, and the action of the sea wliile

the region was submerged."

The grand feature of the island formation is the " Arch

Rock," in the blulT, on the eastern face.

The following parody on a popular song was found, in

1805, written on a stone, placed on a water-worn shelf near

tiie base of the arch. It was i)ubli8hcd in Van Fleet's "Old

and New Mackinac" (out of print) in "1870":

" Ik'autt'ous We! I sing of thee,

Mackinac, my Mackinac

;

Thy lako-bound shores I love to see,

Mackinac, mv Mackinac,

From Arch Rock's height and shelvmg steep

To western cliffs and Lover's Leap,

"Where memories of the lost one sleep,

Mackinac, my Mackinac.

Thy northern shore trod British foe,

Mackinac, my Mackinac,

That day saw gallant Ilolmo s laid low,

Mackinac, my Mackinac.

Now Freedom's flag above thee waves,

And guards the rest of fallen braves.

Their requiem sung by Huron's waves,

Mackinac, my Mackmac.
*

Summit of arch rock above lake level 149 feet. Foster

and Whitney mention the Arch and Sugar-Loaf Kocks, "as

particular examples of denuding action."

"The portion supporting the arch on the north side, and

the curve of the arch itself, are comparatively fragile, and

can not for a long period resist the action of rains and frosts,

which, in this latitude, and on a rock thus constituted, pro-

duce great ravages every season. The arch, which on one
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side now connects this ahutnicnt with the n.ain clitT will
soon l,e .lestroycl, as well a« the ahutnicnt it.sclf, and the
whole be precipitated into the lake."

AKCII KOCK.

Gleaned from " The Hiffhest Old Shore Line on Mackinac
J.land, by F. n. Taylor, ISU.\

"All the lower levels of Mackinac show plain evidence
of past glacial action. The uiodern beach is composed

1

15!
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ttliiioHt oiitirely of liiUi-Htoiu" pcbhlcH which are goin'mlly wi-ll

roumloil." Thu l>oai:h on wliith tlio vilhigois built, from tho

wutor to uii iiltitiulc of forty-five or llfty feet, is of the mmo

nmteriul.

" PoHt ghic^ial submergence is more phiinly nnirke.! from

the 170 foot phiiii where there is ii well (U-veh)i»e(l bcuch

ridge, and four others, up to '^05 feet, about the biise of Fort

lIolnieH hill. Facing the ^. E. elilTs of Fort Holmes

(••island"), the beach lines are all wanting but the KO foot

ridge. The surface of the island is well sprinkled with

bowlders, many erratics, of northern origin, their exposed

surfaces strongly weathered. There arc no bowlders with

glacial scratches below the 305 foot level.

"Then the real 'Ancient Island,' threc-(|uarter8 of a mile

long and less than half as wide, its longer axis northwest and

southeast, the highest point, covered by the British earth-

work, is the Fort Holmes plateau. It is covered with .Irift,

the bowlders and pebbles striated. Tho fort embankment,

surrounded by a ditch five or six feet deep, is most entirely

bowlder clay mixed with striated bowlders and pebbles.

•'AH the main laiul, north and south, was submerged when

the summit of the Island of Michilimackinac CPequod-e-

nonge') was a dot in the waters. We leave the rest to tho

reader for deeper study, theories and conjecture."

" Ye call these red-browed brethren

The insects of the hour,

Crushed like the noteless worm amid

The regions of their power;

Ye drive them from their fathers lands.

Ye break the faith, the seal;

But can ye from the court of Heaven
Exclude their last appeal."
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MACKINAC ISLAND STATF PAUIC.

PULLlr Acts. Mku,..a.v. UmiLMi Sksh.on, 1805, I'.vuKS 514. 515.

[No. 232.

J

.Sk,ti,.n
1. ne People of the Stair of Mirhhjan cuact: Tlmf,

ruvs„„„t t.. an net of congress n.ithorix.u.K ti.e .Seorotaiy <,f W.tron the ..,,,,l...ation of tl.e Governor of the State of MichiKan. tourn ove. to the .State of m.Ul^^n for ..se as a state park, an.l
for no other purpose, the military reservation an.l l,„ii,linKs an.lthe lands of the national park on Ma.kinac Islan.i. Michigan.
lron,l,;l, that whenever tho .State ceasen to use the lands for tlie
IHUpo^es aforesaid, it shall revert to the Unite.l States; the Gov-
ernor |,e and he is hereby authorized and .lirected to „,ake appli-
c-at.on to the Secretary of War, as aforesaid; and that upon thoturnmg over to the State of Mi,.higan of said n,ilitarv reservation
and the hu.ld.nKs and the lands of the national park on Maekinao

State Pa!k''"""
'''"" '^'''"'^''' ^' ''"°^" ^' "'« "Mackinac Island

Sec. ;>. I'mvulen: Within thirty days, appointment by the Gov-
ernor, vv.th the .Senate's consent, of a board of live con.u.i.sioners
citizens of the State, to serve, respectively, two. four, six, eigl.;and ten years; also, the Governor to be ex-oflicio. a „,en,ber
Commissioners serve without compens.tion. but may receive actual
expenses out of the park fund, for not exceeding one week iaeach year. Governor to fill vacancies.
Sec. 3. ProvUhs: Commission can lay out, control and manaRe

park, employ and pay a superintendent, but debts mid oi,ligations
can not exceed the funds on hand, Commis,sioners can designateone or more employes to act as deputy sherilFs of Mac-kinao
County, wuh sherilfs approval, without pay or compensation a»

I
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euch. Commissioners report to Governor annually receipts and

expenditures, and recommend and suggest as may seepi proper.

Sec. 4, Provides: Superintendent shall see "that tlie United

States flag is kept floating from the flag staff at Fort Mackinac"

under rules governing when the fort was occupied "by the United

States Iroops." Approved May 31st, 1895.

MACKINAC ISLAND 8TATB PARK COMMISSION.

Within the required thirty days Governor Rich appointed five

Commissioners to serve from June 2l8t, 1805. Commission:

Hon. John T. Rich, Governor, (Ex oflicio.)

Thomas W. Ferry, Grand Haven, 2 years, terfa expires, June

2l8t, 1897, Pre'iident.

Wm. M. Clark, Lansing, 4 years, term expires, June 21st, 1899,

Secretary.

Peter White, Marquette, 6 years, term expires, June 21st, 1901,

"Vice-President.

George T. Arnold, Mackinac Island, 8 years, term expires, June

81st, 1903, Acting Superintendent.

Albert L. Stephens, Detroit, 10 years, term expires, June 21st,

1006, Treasurer.

Commission met at the Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island, July

11th, 1895, elected officers, and adopted rules for the park. Sub-

sequently the Governor accepted the park for the State of Michi-

gan from the Secretary of War.

The detachment of U. S. t-oops vacated the fort Sept. 16th,

1895, and embarked for Sault Ste. Marie, and 1st Lieutenant

Woodbridge Geary, U. S. Army, commanding, (ex officio super-

intendent,) turned the fort and Park over to George T. Arnold,

Acting Superintendent of Mackinac Island State Park. In con-

clusion, the fort on the Straits of Michilimackinac has been in

three locations: Fort Michilimackinac (St. Ignace) North Peninsula,

1A73, Fort Michilimackinac (Old Mackinaw) South Peninsula,

'*1721-80, Fort Mackinac, Michilimackinac Island, 1780.

Micbilimackinacf was the official distinctive title of an extensive

te'-ritory or province of New France md the name was not local

norconflned to the Island of "Michili-Mackinac," where it originated,

as many suppose.

* Exact time of occupation not detiTisined.
rHee pp. Si-US. 80, K), 190.
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D S S & A., and Minnciipolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.

Marie li. Ks.. face to tlie front, \vitl> tlie town and fort

before von. Tlie road through tlie center of the island leads

from the fort to Kort Holmes. Sknll Cave. Ci'niLtenos Dons-

man's Farm ("Karlev's"), J^attle Field, British l.andingand

Soott'8 Cave. Roads to the right (easlwani) to east end,

Robertson's Kollv, (iiants Stairway. Fairy Arch, Arch lioek,

Sn^ar Loaf Rock, and Leslie avenue into the British Landing

roa'd. Roads to the left (westward) to (irand l[ote]. -'West

End " VVaeheo, ("Hubbard's Annex"). Lover's l^eap, Chim-

ney Rock, and Lover's Lane, and Cupid's Pathway, into the

British Landing road. Consult (hitline Map of Mackinac

Island. Yon cannot get lost, if attentive to directions, but

if you do it will be onlv a charming temporary novelty.

1897 May 6. Thomas W. Ferry. Park Commissioner,

died October 14, 18!)U; Edward W. Lowe was appointed to

till vacancy. May 5, ISHT, Gov. Pingree appointed C. U.

Miller for 'term of IS'.tT-!)!).

Michigan Legislature passed March 31st, Joint Resolution

14 to provide for restoring Fort Mackinac to the United

States, authorizing Mackinac Island State Park Commission

to transfer the Fort and Military Reservation (10:}.41 acres)

to the United States whenever the Secretary of \Var uotifaes

the Commission it is desired for military occnpation.

WHAT A BRITISH COMMANDER THOUGHT.

Excerpt letter. " R'. McDonall. Lt. Col. Commanding

Michilimackinac and Dependencies, 2d May, 1815. Bulger

Papers, 1815, Wis. Hist. Coll., Vol XIII, p. 143.

"MYDEAuBuuiKU:- * * * Our negociators

have shown themselves profoundly ignorant of the concerns

of this part of the Empire. I am prostrated with griet at

the restoration of this Une island-a fortress built by nature

^"LasTtvii, a lake shore "Beach Boulevard" TJflM} miles

from Borough Lot to Mission Park was projecte.l and sec-

tion from Grand Hotel to British landing, 15,100 ieet com-

pleted About *5,00() will construct the north and east

sides. This boulevard, when linished, will be a driveway

that can be nowhe • excelle.l for novelty, variety and scenic

effect—another charm to nature's Fairy Isle.

JIN- IS.
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Robert Smith
.. printing
.. COMPANY
.. PUBLISHERS

We Print
Catalogs and Pamphlets

, , Briefs and Records . .

, , . . Artistic Programs

and Announcements

We Publish
Law and Medical Books,

".
. . . . Periodicals and Magazines

Robert Smitb Printing Co.,"^"'&,««„
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MISSION HOUSE
Mackinac Island, . Michigan.

THK MISSKKXARY PIOXEKR HOISE Or THF
"FAIRV ISLE."

OLD, SUBSTANTIAL, UNIQUE,
COMFORTABLE AND RELIABLE.

FK'AXKS I-,K()vs., t^^iOl-KlETORs.

Bailey & Son's..,.

National Park
Drug Store,

MflGKINflG ISLAND, MICH.

w.-aiy pclt-strmn ran for a ftnv neVu e rVv.-l i

','",'",''","'"' '''"''' "'it'''' Hie

^^^s^^'^!'^^.::z^r';^^^ -• - ..„.„ ..,

sumca-nttosiilisfytheuiostfaali.lious.
.

^^^"^^ "''"»»'• A .single trim will be

COMK ANO iSKK US.
FiNtsT LiNt CHOCOLATES,

FiNtsT Line CIGARS,

IN THE ciry . .

.''."'"^ """'^ PERFUMERY

DR. J. R. BAILEY & Son.MACKINtAC ISLANU.

^
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ii

ii

I
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85, 87 and 89 Jelterson ftveiiiie.

^HiieiuRiNi! mmwm by m.-

FINE CHOCOLATES,

HAND MADE CREAMS AND CARAMELS,

A SPBCIAUTY.

WK ALSO MANUFACTURE AT L

LINE OF

STAPLE GOODS, STICK GANDY, LOZENGES.

MIXED CANDY. PAN WORK AND PENNY GOODS.

JOBBERS OF NUTS OF ALU KINDS, FIGS, DATES,

ETC. ... WE HANDLE ALL THE LEADING

BRANDS OF CHEWING GUM. ...

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
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;aramels,

LOZENGES.

lY GOODS.

FIGS, DATES,

THE LEADING

IIGAN.

H- D. HILL,
Macklnuc Island,

MiCHiaAN.

HAH A IJUKAT VAIIIKTT Or.

Our Curiosity Shop

Water Street.

Sl?e pipest flatlue l^diap U/orK•^— ON THIS CONTINRNT.

• . « aiLCCT AtaORTMCNT Of . ,

Imported China and Pottery. Heathen (iods and Imajfes.

Diamonds and other Precious Fancy Jewelry, and Souvenirs

*'•""• of Gold, Sliver, etc., etc.,

IN PHOfL'NION, TO «DIT TIIK MdHT FAMTIDIOUM.

*i!«nl for Col. Ballej'j "Creal B.'ok," MACKIHAC, rom.rly MIctllliMeklnae.

EDWAI^D J, McADAM,
Two Stores on Water Street, and

Stand In the Grand hjotel.

MACKINAC ISLAND, - MICHIGAN.

I fi

Fbuits and Nuts in Scason.

Ti<rT3xj^i<r c-LnaTosiTiEs
And an assortment of Kancy and other Goods

too nuinoroiis to mention.

'''"'.v^.^£if&:J^-sisz:::7T:ji!-^^^^^^^^

!

J
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THE

.

flrnoldLlneSieameps
Daily (Smiduys exct'iitecl ), bctweeti

CHEBOYGAN,
MACKINAW CITY,

ST. IGNACE,
MACKINAW ISI.AND,
AMI

SAULT STE. MARIE
CAI.I.rNC AT U.l. ••Soo" KIVKK I'ORTS.

LES CHENEAUX DIVISION
KAII.V STKAMKK lii;T\VKKN

ST. ICNACE,
MACKINAC ISLAND,

LES CHENEAUX, thk channels

AND ISLANDS.
\ trii. ilir.mirli groups of luiiidmls .>f islands famed for their

iisliiiiiu' and liuntintr.

For rates of fan-, linu- tables, etc., a)n>l.v to

CEO. T. ARNOLD, Manager.
Mackinac Island, Michj

H K. WHITTKMORE, otVice on dock. Mackinac Island. Midi., has COT-

TAGES FOK KENT AND SALE. Description, location and prices

given on application.

1 I
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OLD, Manager.
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"T^jTT TTiir"

John Jacob Astor House,
MACKINAC ISLAND, MICH.

An old and reliable caravansary. Established 1493. With
modern improvements and conveniences, where tourists

from Asia, Europe, the Congo Free State, America, Xesv

Zealand and the Cannibal Islands are taken IX\.

The genial proprietor, James F. Cable, late of Tahiti, is

very fond of missionaries.

Be Sure lo Slop ai me flsior
and partake of an old time Sea Island Roast, garnished

with Pacific Spices, Cream and Butter, washed

down with the Purest Dairy Milk, fresh

from the Astor Farm.

11

in our "Darkest Africa," where guests are cleaned np

and cleaned out once in three days.

JOHN R. BEAUGAN, Clerk.

n
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Dr. John R. Bailey, WI. C. Bailcv, Managch,

LATE FO«T •UNGEON, FOIIT MACKINAC. 1 B YEARS IN THE DRUG aUaiNESa

ESTABLISHED 1884.

National Park Drug Store.
. . OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN THE NORTHWEST . . .

JOHN R. BftlLEY & SON-

MACKINAC ISLAND, MICH.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

"MACKINAC. FORMERLY MICHILIMACKINAC."

By John R. Bailey, M. D., etc.

solo by agents generally.

DruRs, Medicines, Wines and Liquors, Fine Per-

fumes, Toilet Articles, Fancy Goods, Drug-

gists' Sundries, Fancy Groceries,

Glassware, Hardware, Gen»

eral Merchandise.

Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Confectionery,

Cigars, Tobacco, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper,

Stationery, Optical Goods.

PHYSlGlflNS* PRESCRIPTIONS fl SPEGlftlTY.

GRflDUftTES IN PHflRMftGY IN GHftRGE.

!•

ICE CREAM SODA,

GINGER ALE, SHERBET AND MINERAL WATERS
on DRAUGHT.
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store.
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II Paper,
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/ IN GHftRGE.

WATERS

The Grand hotel
Mackinac Island, Mich.

THIS Famous Resort Horn

Opens for the Season July 1st,
and continues until late

In September.

^
Strictly

First-

Class

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 700 GUESTS

For Rates, address

THE WAYNE, DETROIT,
under samt management.

Rati*, $3 to $3.50 Pen Dav.

J- R. Hayes,
Wayne Hotel,

Uetrolt, Mich.
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New .Mackinac
OUT OPOH THC •ITC OF TMC "MACKIMAC MOOtC," »

WHICH WAS URNED IN JANUARY, ISST'

MACKINAC ISLAND, - MICHIGAN.

100 GOOD ROOMS. TEN FIRE ESCAPES.

HOT AND COLD BATHS. ARTESIAN WELL WATER.

MILK AND BUTTER FROM OUR JERSEY DAIRY.

EGGS AND CHICKENS FROM OUR FARM.

Thi« house ia well arranged for the comfort of tourists, and is con-

^^^'^enKTocated on\he Lake front ajd forty ^-t-m the

only passenger wharf on the Island. The furniture,

carpets, etc., are all "new." The house is

equipped with electric bells, and

modern conveniences.

SAVE HACK HIRE TO AND FROM YOUR HOTEL.

FRED R. EMERICK. PROPRitTOR and Manager.

This hotnl was built for the special comfort of summer boarders.

OnanlvaUeacbKuestwlllbe asked how he likes ^He situation, and if he

saystheHotel ought to have been placed upon Fort Holmes or on Round

^m. Meals every minute, and consequently no second table,

as to "how these things are dona In Chicago.
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